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} The Political €conomist. | 
POSTAL COMMUNICATION 

BETWEEN SOUTHAMPTON, INDIA, CHINA, AND 
AUSTRALIA. 

Ix our remarks last week upon the postal communication between 
this country, our possessions in the East, and the Australian co- 
lonies, we made a slight error in describing the actual existing 
arrangements, which, though important in itself, is wholly unim- 
portant as bearing upon the merits of the general question under 
discussion. The mails for Singapore and China do not, as would 
be inferred from our article of last week, go round by Calcutta, 
but are transferred from the steamers which run from Suez to Cal- 
cutta, at Point de Galle, Ceylon, to another steamer which pro- 

| ceeds direct to Singapore and China. But this in no way touches 
(the great facts on which the proposal of the Peninsular and 
|Oriental Company’s rests. That Company offers to secure 
‘for us a direct monthly intercourse with the Anstralian 

| colonies ; two communications from Southampton to Alexandria 
|in each month in place of one; two communications from Suez to 
Ceylon, Singapore, and China, in each monthin place of one ; and 
two communications from Calcutta to Singapore and China in 

/each month in place of one as at present ; besides performing the 
service twice a month between Suez and Bombay; and all for the 

|| same sum of money that the latter service alone (Suez to Bombay) 
|, how cost the two Governments of India and Great Britain. 

On the 25th of January last, the Lords of the Admiralty com- 
|, Municated to the Treasury the different tenders which they had 
| received for the conveyance of the mails to Australia. They 
|; Were -— 

1. The Peninsular and Oriental Company offered to undertake 
| a branch line of steam communication from Singapore to Sydney, 
| calling at Swan River and Adelaide, ‘in combination with the 
|“ the conveyance of the bi-monthly or Bombay mail, and also a 
||““new monthly line between Calcutta, Penang, Singapore, and 
|, “Hong Kong. The number of miles contemplated by the tender 
| « was 882,000 a year, and at a cost of 105,000/.” By this ar- 
| Tangement, independent of all the additional facilities which we 
have already described, the British Government would save 
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50,0007 now expended between Suez and Bombay, as its share of 
the cost of that service; and the Indian Government would save 
50,0007 to 60,0002 as their share of the cost of the latter service ; 

{ 

making an entire saving between the two Governments, at the 
lowest calculation, of 110,000/. So that, in place of any additional | 

{ 

cost, the proposal embraces an actual saving of 5,000/ a year, in- 
dependent of all the additional facilities. j 

2. The next proposition was from Mr Beamish, to convey the 
mails from Singapore to Sydney, without any other service, for 
30,000/ a year, in vessels only of 300 to 500 tons, and only of 60 
horse-powe™, : 

3. The General Screw Steam Shipping Company offer to convey 
the mails to Sydney, via the Cape of Good Hope, for 60,0002, in 
steamers of 200 horse-power. 

4. Mr Beamish offered for this route also. He is willing to per- 
form it for 40,0002, but with vessels of only 60 and 80 horse- 
power. . 

5. The Pacific Steam Navigation Company tender for a line 
between Panama and Sydney for 48,000/, in screw-vessels of 600 
tons and 130 horse-power. 

The respective distances by these different routes are given as 
follows :— 

Miles. 
From Southampton to Sydney, by Singapore, Swan River, 

and Adelaide ........ gadenteviens awevens sesbubenveunisedinass we 123 
By the Cape of Good Hope, Adelaide, and Port Phillip... 13, 
er IE CRUD. cece ce sieccrnceuteveacernserneeentes: 12 

‘ 

It could require but little consideration on the part of the 
Lords of the Treasury as to which of these tenders should be | 
accepted. The first, in place of costing anything additional, gave 
a saving of at least 5,000/ a-year, besides embracing a far more 
perfect postal service to the other different Eastern markets ; 
while the others, for the simple service to Sydney, were pro- 
posed at the respective rates of 30,0007, 60,0002, 40,000/, and 
48,0007 a-year, to be paid by the Imperial Treasury. 

As we explained in our last number, the only reason why the 
tender of the Peninsular and Oriental Company has not been 
closed with, and why we have not at this moment a steam com- 
munication with Australia is, the refusal on the part of the East 
India Company to relinquish the carying of the mails from Suez 
to Bombay in steamers of the Indian Navy; which, they contend, 
it is necessary to continue, in order to maintain the efficiency -of | 
that ‘important arm of the Indian service.” But it is quite plain 
these steamers cannot be employed both as a postal service and 
a means of defence in cases of need. And the postal service is 
not, like many others, of that accidental character that it can be 
dispensed with at pleasure. On the contrary, it would be more 
needful in the event of disturbances, when the whole force of the 
navy was required, than at any other time. Nay, in place of any 
assistance for war purposes being at such a time obtained from 
the steamers in the postal service, it would be more likely that 
other vessels would be necessary as a convoy to secure their safe 
transport. Therefore these vessels are either necessary for the 
probable requirements of defence, or they are not. If they are 
so required, the sooner they are relieved from their present em- 
ployment the better. If they are not, then they may be given up 
and the cost of sailing them saved. But the East India Com- 
pany contend that the saving would not amount to what it ap- 
pears, if to anything. If they retain the vessels for other pur- 
poses, they must retain the officers and crews, and there will be 
the same expense. Yes, but in that case they would be efficient 
and available for such other uses, which at present they are not. | 
If, on the other hand, they give them up, still, according ae 
the rules of the service, they must pension off the officers. 
True; but the mere pensions of the officers would form but a | 
very small portion of the present entire expenditure ; and even 
that expenditure would be temporary, as they would, as vacan- | 
cies occurred, transfer these officers into the other ships of the 
Indian Navy. But then, they say, we have expended, * for the | 
“improvement of the Indian Navy, and for the eflicient per- 

————_— 
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| 10,0002 now expended between Malta and Alexandria, and | * formance of that mail service—on account of the enlargement of 
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“ docks, the formation of a steam factory and foundry, and the THE TENANT LEAGUE D ELUSION 

“ building of steam vessels—nearly (1,000,0002) a million N. 

“ sterling.” Well, but surely that is no reason why they should 

not now save 50,000/ a year, besides securing for the East so 

much more perfect and extensive a system of communication. 

Past expenditure will net be recovered by increased present or 

| future expenditure. But the dock accommodation at Bombay 

| will be still necessary. The steam factory and foundry will still 

be as necessary for the Indian Navy as before, only they will be 

conducted at less cost when relieved of the repairs and work in 

connection with the postal service. However much we think 

the East India Company mistaken in the views they take, we 

a 

We have watched with the deepest interest the proceedings of th 
Irish Tenant League. We have carefully perused the lengthened 
documents, signed by the chairman, from time to time, as well a 
the speeches delivered at the various public meetings which have 
been held. We have endeavoured to obtain a clear conception 
first, of what are the objects of the League, and, next, what the | 
means by which they are proposed to be obtained. But, amid q | 
labyrinth of words, the task has been a difficult one. Much has 
been said of the miserable condition of the masses of the popula- 
tion, including the small tenantry in Ireland, which has been mere 
reiteration of truisms, denied by no one, though it is equally un. 

NNO 

cannot entertain a doubt that they are anxious to see the commu- 

wn 
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ence of opinion. Whatever the Tenant League appear to con- 

=? ; ; : 7 : “seer deniable that there are numerous unequivocal reasons for belieyj 
| nication with Australia completed. To India that communication | 414+ their condition is improving. bat subnet onan aoe 

iy | is every Gay Sanne eae oer se ns thei more | been said of the blind folly of landlords, who have been utterly a ¢f | anxious to retain the service from Suez to Bombay in their own forgetful of the duties of property, while they enjoyed its rights— 
| hands, though for no good reason that we can understand. They | 115 have in too many instances pursued a system which, for the 

> | are even willing to make a considerable money sacrifice to do 80 ; | sake of the means of present and temporary gratification, fostered. | 

. for they offer not only to contribute a larger share of the —— in the form of a peasant population of occupiers, encumbrances of | 

: | cost, thus relieving the a * re = — = = the most fearful magnitude, to say nothing of the dishonest prodi- 
| Which it now contributes, but they also offer to contribute to an | yality which sacrificed, for the indulgence in headlong licentious- 
| independent branch from Singapore to Australia, in connection | > ess, the interests of those who had to follow them. That such | 

with the other arrangements as they now rg = ’ a has been the case, the retribution of the ‘‘ Encumbered Estates 
of India are not in that condition to permit the . = ws Bill” sufficiently testifies. So far, then, as regards the deplora- 

5 pany thus freely to dissipate their revenues, when by another | }), misery of the people, and the culpable and short-sighted folly | 

r | arrangement they can secure a considerable saving, in combina- of a considerable portion of the landlords of Ireland, the Tenant | 

14. tion with greater accommodation, both to the Government and League will find few disposed to differ with them. But between | 
- . 

Pei | the public. the misery of the tenants and the ruin of the landlords there is | 
rE | But the great objection started against the scheme is, that | pu¢ ay iatien ere is | 

Ts | giving this contract to the Ruuleatier and Oriental seen gd ’] How these admitted evils are to be ameliorated or cured is an | 
; establishes them in a monopoly of the steam service of the irely differ : : 

. : : 2 matter. Here, then, is room for gr ° 
: | Indian seas. They have already a contract from Suez to Cal- entirely different matte = ’ greater differ | 

ah 5 cutta and China. But that will terminate in little more than | .. : A 
ot two years; and it is not, as has been sedulously represented, a sider needful for the sccomplishment of that great object, they | i$ oe a ee ‘. r,. | think can be secured by acts of legislation. Ireland has been from 
eS a { condition of their present offer that that = be ——— The | time to time the victim of the most flagrant impostures ever prac- | 
Sa; Chancellor of the Exchequer leaves himself open to deal with | ,- ° ene 
it | that contract as may ap ou best when it is ae The offer of the tised upon s civilised conntry. Bat perhaps a more dangerous | ee: | es =) ee a ee : ; empiricism than the present was never propounded even in Ire- | 
58 ' new contract is for seven years only. We have little apprehension of land. The great evil, above all others, which has afflicted the Irish | 
i > Panes . scaeedlin A “4 . . = » < . ’ “9 Ay abuses arising in a service w here the contracts must be so often re- hitherto, has been an entire absence of self-reliance, a proneness | 

| newed, and where their renewal must depend so entirely upon the to depend on any extraneous source for relief rather than on their | 

é | way in which the service has been performed. There are some | ayitity to assist themselves. But never has this natural weakness | 
Bi works of too great a magnitude to make the ordinary princi- of the people been so fatally encouraged as it is now by the 
~- | ples of competition - their a = vs eae great | Tenant League. We live in an age of strange inconsistencies. For 

> 9 “or > rs s rg "avs ras ‘ f oY years , - a 

44 ee San a 7s was, & nd he pone ~ a " | the last ten years the Legislature has been engaged, under the pres- | 
+4 | all your coaches, the companies would have a monopoly of the sure of popular opinion, largely shared in by Ireland, and especi- 

road and do as they pleased ; but have the public experienced ally by some of the most eminent supporters of this League, in | 
any inconvenience from the monopoly of the Great Western 

+ | oe alli . : . . | removing every legislative restriction and interference with con- | 
seat | wowing tray ae > aa - cvorge That ey, iS | tracts, real or implied, between man and man. It has become a | 
CP 4 j ractically complete. ut self-interest dictates ¢ Oe v 5 . " ‘ ; ite owen ye am thy ae ih. " i na fo ; saa oo received axiom that Parliament has nothing to do with the fixing 

hee f : of the postal cxedbaion from this sania to the ‘American of prices, or with the terms and conditions of contracts, touching 
; ’ Contiuent, has Cunard’s Company exposed itself to any charge the dealings between one man and another. Experience has shown | 
ree og i 7 nae ngge mage alin ees Ml 2a public? Was the that whenever it hag been attempted, it has miserably failed. 
.a ; a Ce : eee : ‘ rescri y ir ow ord || 

2 | service not as well performed, when running without competi- a ae Dagens 86 eRe SEM Gan igen ie ao 
i tion, as it is now, when it is so severe? It may indeed be said | “ ould otherwise have done, then it was simply an embarrassing | 

: | Ul, as S iit , 5 sve £ re } Sa a = . ees ae “é *,s - aeeelal 

er S| | railways are restrained by the conditions of their acts; and oe a A newer eee | 

eet) * Cunard’s Company by the conditions of its contracts. But of : — 7 — * See ; 
adopted, then it was sedulously, and generally successfully, 
evaded. In the one case, the most that can be said for such laws | 
is that they are useless; in the other case, the least that can be | 
said of them is that they are extremely hurtful, except so far as | 
they are successfully evaded. For the last ten years we have legis- 
lated on the matured conviction that there is no other sound prin- 
ciple on which contracts can be based, than perfect freedom in ; 
making them, and security for their accomplishment when made. 
Now, of a sudden, we are told, that so far as regards the land | 
of one-third of the United Kingdom, the parties most interested , 
are wholly incapable of dealing with it; that the law must step 
in and prescribe the terms and conditions of the contract be- 
tween landlord and tenant; that Parliament, in short, must | 
assume a compulsory agency over every landlord, in dictating the | 
price and determining the conditions on which his land is to be let. | 

| 

| course no contract will be entered into with the Peninsular and 
Oriental Company which does not also define the way in which 

| the service is to be performed. The steam vessels are of a de- 
fined size and power. The average speed is provided for, and the 

, time to be occupied in the performance of the respective duties. 

If the contract were entered upon now, in less than three years 
their old contract would require to be renewed, and in four years 

} 

7 ‘ 

me | from that time the proposed contract would expire. The object 

f 

\ 
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| of the Company would be to secure their renewal, and their 
| object would therefore be to deserve it. To some extent, no 
| doubt, a large and powerful Company, already in possession of 
the field, has great advantages over young competitors. But the 

e ; 

me Yes ep emer PP rc a | public also reaps a great advantage from such a combination of 
| capital, skill, and energy, which it could not otherwise secure. 
| For our own part, we are satisfied to tr ic oe : 
| opinion, and !to the obvious interest which coche Ge pattie {Bat then it is said that Ireland, or at least the relation of land- | Vb . : . such a Company | lord and tenant in Ireland, is an exception to the general rule. 

} 
; 

' 

A Mi AR EE ER 
we | would have in performing the service in the best possible way. One of the favourite resolutions of the Tenant League is, ‘* That 

But, in the name of common sense, are we to be precluded | “ the relation of landlord and tenant in Ireland, is such as to ren- 
from availing ourselves of such extraordinary advantages as are | “ der necessary a protection against extortionate bargains, which 

_ now held out—the advantages of two direct communications be- | “ is not necessary in the general dealings of the community with 
tween Southampton and Alexandria, between Suez, Ceylon, | each other.” The value of land is not to be settled by compe- 
Singapore, and China, and between Calcutta, Singapore, and tition, but by valuation. The cardinal point of the League is 

' China, in each month in place of one as at present; a monthly | « public valuation,” in place of private bargaining. Competition 
, communication with Australia in addition, and the present service | is out of the question. ‘ We are under the impression,” says Mr 
_ from Suez to Bombay; all for the sum which the latter alone costs Lucas, “ that in England no sane landlord actually deals with his 
us at this moment—from some vague apprehension of establishing | “ land as a merchant deals with his goods ; that it is not the 

ny at a future time, but over Which public opinion and | ‘ practice in England to insist upon the highest rent that can be 
oo eed nga ee mpi and influential a . got for the land; that, as a class, landlords look on both sides 

» ° af a) ises, or to remedy them {| “ of the bargain, consult the interest of the tenant as well a: 
should they arise? We cannot afford to reject such apparent and | “ their own, . . . and would hold it at once disreputable and 

| palpable present advantages from a mere apprehension of such | “ foolish to put up their lands to private auction, and to lease 
“them to the highest bidder.” Unfortunately for Mr Lucas s 
argument, it is just in those parts of England where agriculture 
has made the greatest progress, where the tenants have been most 

wens 

ee 
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improbable and remote evils. This arrangement is obviously so 
advantageous to the public, that its adoption can only be regarded 
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a$ a question of time. 
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prosperous, and where they are the most independent, that land has 
been most dealt with ‘as a merchant deals with his goods.” And 
again, it is in Scotland, where all this sentimentalism about the 
relation between landlord and tenant has been long exploded, 
where farms have for many years past been let, after. being duly 
advertised, by sealed tenders (just as the Board of Admiralty or 
a Board of Guardians make contracts for the supply of provi- 

| sions), where land is exposed to competition as much as cotton or 
wool; it is there, and under such circumstances, that we find the 
most prosperous, the most independent tenantry of the world. 

But the truth ‘s, the system of “ public valuation,” by which 
| it is proposed that the contracts between landlord and tenant in 
| Ireland shall be determined, is a mere delusion and snare. Some 
| of their more practical men begin to suspect as much. Let a public 
valuation be made to-morrow, if there are two men equally eager 
to take the land, will they regard it? Will each not rather cal- 

| culate, perhaps too sangninely, what it is worth to him and 
bid for it accordingly. Besides, nothing is more common than 
| | that, from local or special circumstances, land is worth much more 
to one man than to another. Thus the valuation of the land will 
| be evaded by those very persons for whose interests all this 
trouble is taken. But then, says Mr Sharman Crawford, “ Well, 
|“ so it may; we cannot be answerable for the folly of people ; but 

“* if you put a man ina position to obtain justice for himse if, it 
“ will be his own fault if he does not avail himself of it. You do 
* your part by enabling the tenants to obtain justice and protec- 
tion for themselves, and if they enter into an unreasonable com- 

| | “ petition for land, they must suffer for their own acts.” Just so. 
But is this not just leaving off where you begin. All men are now 
perfectly free to make what bargains they please; andifthey enterinto 
| an unreasonable competition and into improvident engagements, the 
only cure is, that they will * suffer from their own acts.” And 

the great mischief which the League is likely to effect is, that 
| they are diverting the tenantry of Ireland from a reliance on their 
| own prudence and care, and teaching them to depend on what 
| will prove the merest delusion ; and while at the same time they 
are setting two classes against ‘each other, who should be bound 

| together by a common interest. 
| “At the same time, it is an obvious fact that, in the cultivation 
| of laud, it is the true interest of both landlord and tenant that the 
latter should have such a security of tenure that he may with con- 
| fidence bestow both his labour and his capital to effect. permanent 
_improvements. But there is nothing in the law as it stands to 
prevent such arrangements. The Scotch farmer takes his land by 

| public tender ; but “he does so on lease. He is influenced sole ly 
| by pure commercial calculations of profit and loss. With the se- 
curity of a lease, he will give more rent than he would if farming 

| with the risk of a yearly tenant. The landlord knows that as well 
| as the tenant, and therefore both are agreed that their mutual in- 
| terests are consulted, by such conditions as secure to the tenant 
the en joyment of his own improvements for such a time as will 
repay him for the first outlay, without which the landlord knows 

| they would never be made. “But what Acts of Parliament are re- 
‘quired to secure for Ireland all that Scotland enjoys? No, it is 
| rather that provident forethought and calculation, of which the 
Irish, both landlords and tenants, have been deficient, and which 
| certainly the Tenant League is not likely to provide, that is ne- 
| cessary to raise the Irish ‘tenantry to a position of true prosperity 
and security. Like all other Irish agitations, this League will 

| prove a seven days’ talk, and poor Ireland will be left, as ‘she has 
been so often before, the unconscious victim of another puerile 

| and impracticable empiricism. 

io 
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WHAT IS A POUND? 
| THE LIVERPOOL CURRENCY ASSOCIATION AND THE BOYS OF 

THE NATIONAL SCHOOL AT KING'S SOMBORNE 

Liverroot labours with praiseworthy zeal to establish its s reputa- 
‘tion as a currency school. It has a “ Currency Association,” 
‘with a Secretary who never looses a fitting opportunity for pro- 
| mulgating its doctrines. It is not obtrusiv e, but watches ev ery 
‘favourable chance for urging its tenets. Like all other societies 
that are convinced that ‘truth must at last prevail,” it is willing 
| to bide its time. When trade is good, capital cheap and abun- 
| dant, and men prudent, very little is heard of the Liverpool Cur- 
rency Association ; but at the end of a speculative mania, when 
the country has engaged to spend in two years what could scarcely 
be spared in twenty—w hen every man has undertaken to sink 
capital to double the amount he is possessed of—when the props 
are withdrawn which for a time have bolstered up the wildest 
speculations—when prices suddenly tumble, not only to their na- 

tural level but much below it—and when panic and crisis over- 
take commerce, then is the time of prosperity for currency asso- 
ciations. They thrive in the storm. ‘Their votaries are then as 
humerous as the men who have been drawn into the vortex of the 
mania that has just been dissipated. It is much more comforta- 
ble and consolatory to each man's own conscience to blame the 
Bank of England, the Bill of 1819, or the Act of 1844, than each 
to confess his own rampant folly, culpable rapacity, or shame- 

ful prodigality. In 1847 these associations had a perfect harvest: 
of late little has been heard of them. Convertibility is still main- 

| 

ee 

EEE 

tained ; the price of gold is still fixed at 3/ 17s 103d; and, not- | 
withstanding, the trade of the country is flourishing beyond any | 
former precedent. The currrency laws, as they exist, and the 
honest discharge of our national obligations in full, prove not to 
be incompatible with commercial prosperity. 

But, however little interest these subjects may have at this 
time, we ought to have expected that our recent articles on the 
Bank of France would not esc: ape the attention of the advocates 
of inconvertibility. The Bank of France, it is admitted, had 
suspended cash payments, and the notes had not depreciated. 
The Economist had admitted that depreciation does not neces- | 
sarily accompany inconvertibility. Here was a fact and a theory 
that told so far for the doctrines of the Liverpool Currency Asso- 
ciaton. Accordingly we received from its Secretary the following 
letter, and, in now noticing it, we must apologise for haviug been 
prevented by an accident from doing so sooner. 

To the Editor of the Economist, 

Sir, —W e perceive in your article of the 5th of October, on “ The Bank of | 
France,” that you are of opinion that inconvertibility does not necessarily imply 
depreciation; but you object to a limited inconvertible paper currency, because 
it is liable to be tampered with by Government, and because the quantity would 
not fluctuate with the wants of the country. 
were issued under the authority of an Act of Parliament, 
would have no control whatever over it. 

As to your second objection, don’t you think it wou'd be onsy to devise a 
national paper money on a principle of self-adjustment, which would fluctuate 
with the wants and demands of trade ? 

You also state that convertibility is a perfect and self-acting regulator of the 
proper quantity of notes which should be in circulatiou from day to day. 

This means to say (notes being convertible into gold) that we have always 
the proper and exact quantity of gold that is required for the country’s circula- 
tion. Now we would aek, “ Was this the case in 1947, after an export of some 
six or eight millions, or would it be the case if California produced gold in 
sufficient quantity to bring its value down to a level with that of silver?’—I | 
remain, Sir, your obedient servant, on betalf of the Liverpool Currency 
Association, JaMES HARVEY. 

Liverpool, 5 Fullmer square, October, 1550. 

The Liverpool Currency Association think, * that if =z 

| 

| 

{ 

the Government 

were issued under the authority of an Act of Parliament, the 
** Government would have no control over it;” and then it asks 
us the question—*“ Don’t you think it would be easy to devise a | 

national paper money on a principal of self-adjustment, which 
“ would fluctuate with the wants and demands of trade?” What 
are the wants and demands of trade ? Who is to determine them ? 
Men have engaged in commercial transactions which required a 
capital of at le ast one hundred thousand pounds without the pos- 
session of ten. These may be termed illegitimate transactions. 
But who is to determine what is legitimate and what not, so long 
as a syste m of credit is to prevail at all? There is no more u 
meaning clap-trap than the ** wants and demands of trade ™ when 
used in this sense. The true “wants and demands of trade,” in 
order that it may be healthy and prosperous, are that it shall be 
conducted upon sound principles, with a necessary amount of 
bona fide capital, and restrained within the proper limits of credit 
based upon real capital, and a currency, however it may be eco- | 
nomised by the use of paper, at least representing actual and sub- | 

n- 

stantial value—a specified and well-defined quantity of one of the 
precious metals. 
We have often been astonished at the faith which men we 

willing to place in the efficiency of Acts of Parliament ; but we 
never “expected to find a body of men enunciating a belief that by 
Act of Parliament m¢ oney could be made to fluctuate in its supply 
“ with the wants and demands of trade.” The Liverpool Cur- | 
rency Association is, we presume, constituted of men in busi- | 
ness. If so, they must know very well that, practic ally, the only i 
means by which money, whether paper or metallic, is brought to 
the aid of commerce, is by means of discounts of bills, and loans | 
upon personal credit or approved securities. Whether such ad- | 
vances are right or wrong—made in accordance with the true and 
just “ wants and demands of tr: ule,” or to foster illegitimate and 
reckless speculation, must eutirely ‘de ypend on the prudence with 
which they are made. Can these questio ns be determined 
by an Act ‘of Parliament ? Can an Act of Parliament determine 
whether a security is good or bad ?—whether a bill presented for 

discount represents a real bona fice transaction in trade, or a mere 
accommodation between two persons indulging in the wildest 
speculation ? Can an Act of Parliament decide the precise time 
when an enlarging trade calls fur an extended application of capital 
and an enlarged currency ; or the precise extent to which such 
enlargement of de mand is legitimate, and to be encouraged, or } 

speculative, and to be repressed ? No, these are questions which 

can only be decided by the discretion and discrimination, prompt ed | 

by self-interest of those who manage the banking op erations of | 

this country. tn | 
‘¢ You also state,” they continue, ** that convertibility is a per- j 

‘ fect and self-acting re cule itor of the proper q lantity of notes | 

‘ which should be in circulation from di: iy to day.” Of this there } 

re | 

can be no doubt, if notes are to be the true rey presentatives and 

equivale nts of coin. Asa rulejmen ret ‘in no more money in their 

possession than is needful for the c mv nient con luct t of their 

affairs: and so long as notes are convertible at pleasure into coin, 

and coin into notes, may be quite certain that the currency 

n of each as best s mvyenience will consist of s eas 
of trade and the pub lic, 

i 

| 

It appears to us, that if the money 
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But we suspect there is a fundamental difference between the 

' gentlemen of the Liverp yl Currency Association and the general 

| public as to the meaning of the word ‘ money. They have 

| never yet given us their definition of the word ‘* money.” They 

seem only careful to separate it from any association with gold, 

| with which others consider it identical. Argument, therefore, is 
only lost upon these gentlemen till we know what they argue 

about. We know that their idea of money, ‘a national paper 

| money,” consists of pounds, shillings, and pence. But they have 

| never yet told us what zs a pound—their pound. What is a 

| pound? is a question that has now been before them for some 
‘| years, but has not been answered. The last attempt which we re- 

|| member to have seen made by any of their school was made by a 

i farmer, at an agricultural meeting at some hotel in Bridge street, 

‘| Blackfriars. He, indeed, made light of the difficulty. ‘“‘ A pound!” 
said the speaker, with the air of a teacher of great authority, se it 

* ought to have created no difficulty to reply to this question. 

“ A pound! Why, my idea of a pound is plain and simple—it re- 

presents eight days’ labour at half-a-crown a day.” The com- 
pany was satisfied; we do not know if the Liverpool Currency 
Association will be equally so with the definition. If not, they 
have still the fundamental question to answer, What is a pound ? 
before they can proceed to argue upon their system of money 
having no fixed and definite relation to the precious metals. 

Supposing they may think it needful to solve this prelimi- 
nary problem, we will relate to them the result of an effort to 
do so, which we recently witnessed, and which may be of the 
greatest use to them in their attempt:—We had lately the 
pleasure of visiting the National School of the small secluded 
Hampshire village of King’s Somborne, which has been brought 
into such just celebrity by the unremitting zeal and attention, and 
the singular abilities of the vicar of the parish, Mr Dawes, now 
Dean of Hereford. We were asked to put a question to the boys, 
to test their intelligence, of a kind which they were not likely to 
have met with in their ordinary routine lessons. It may appear 
very unfair that we should have asked a class of little boys to 
solve a question which Legislators, Members of Parliament, and 
Currency Associations, had failed to do; yet it was with a full 
conviction that it would be answered that we put the puzzling 
question, **‘ What is a pound? If the price of an ounce of standard 
gold be 31 17s 104d, what isa pound?” In a very few minutes 
three-fourths of the class had an answer prepared, in which they 
were allagreed. For the benefit of the Liverpool Currency Asso- 
ciation, and others who have not yet solved this cardinal point for 
themselves, we will here give the process by which these boys, to 
whom the subject was entirely new, arrived at the answer, copied 
from one of their slates :— 

First.—The question they stated thus, as a rule of three sum :— 
If 3117s 10$d : 1 oz of gold : : 12 

Which was worked thus :— 
3117s 10d = 3,738 farthings 
1 oz troy = 480 grains 
1/ = 960 farthings. 

Then the simple rule of three question was thus worked :— 
Farthin:s, Graios of Gold. Farthings. 

If 3738 : 450 ‘ 960 
960 

j Z550U 

4320 

3738)460800(123 +25 grains 
3738 ~— 

i 8700 

7476 

12240 
11214 

on 1026 
Answer—123 sn Stains, or 5 dwt 3} grains of standard gold. 

What, then, is a pound? A COIN CONTAINING 5 DWT 34 GR. 
OF STANDARD GOLD. 

If after due deliberation the Council of the Liverpool Currency 
Association should arrive at the same solution of this important 
question as the boys of the National School at King’s Somborne, 
and if by “‘ money” they mean pounds, with the subordinate parts 
of shillings and pence, so constituted, then they will probably 
arrive at the obvious conclusion, that a * paper money,” to answer 
the same purpose in the exchange of commodities, must represent 
the same intrinsic value. That a perfect uniformity of value be- 
tween the coin which constitutes the legal money of the country, 
and notes of whatever denomination, can be maintained by the 
latter being convertible at the pleasure of the holder into the 
former, is obvious ; for it is plain, that no person would retain a 
note in his possession, which was not of the same value as the 
coin which it represented, if by going to the Bank he could ob- 
tain coin in exchange for it. It is also true that the same uni- 
formity of value may be maintained without convertibility, so long 
as the notes are received in payment of taxes, and in discharge of 
loans and obligations to the Banks which issue them; so long as 
their issue is confined within the quantity required for the general 
Purposes of currency ; and so long therefore as they circulate in common with coin. So long as these conditions are preserved the 

A  — 
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notes will not depreciate, because all the essential objects of con 
vertibility are still maintained; notes and gold are still, indif. 
ferently, taken in discharge of obligations, and in exchange for 
each other. 

But the Liverpool Currency Association require that the suppl 
of money, should “fluctuate with the wants and demands of 
trade.” And to prove that gold should not be “ money,” nop 
notes convertible into gold, they refer to the scarcity of that com. 
modity in 1847, and its assumed abundance by the discovery of 
California, reducing its value to a level with that of silver. That 
gold, and therefore our money, based upon gold, is subject to fluc. 
tuation in its intrinsic value, there can be no doubt; but one of 
the chief reasons that that metal has been selected as the standard 
of value, and to perform the functions of money, is, that more 
than any other commodity hitherto known it is least open to that 
objection. When the Liverpool Currency Association shall haya 
discovered some other commodity less exposed to fluctuation in 
value, and in other respects equally suitable for coinage, they will 
confer a benefit on the world by their labours.. Meantime we ask 
those gentlemen either to accept our plain solution of the problem, 
What is a pound? and the obvious consequence of maintaining 4 
uniformity of value between the coin of that denomination and 
the paper representing it ; or to furnish us with a simple and in. 
telligible answer to the question—What is their pound ? 

THE ALARM OF WAR. 

Ir is a somewhat cheering sign, in the gloom which was last week 
thrown over the political world, to find, though the alarm about 
war is continued, that the quarter whence it is to come and the 
causes that are to bring it about are changed. We are threatened 
with it still; but since last week we have heard no more of the 
union of France and Russia to dismember Prussia—nothing of 
France marching to the Rhine, which would most probably in- 
volve England ; and the war now threatened is to take place be- 
tween Austria and Prussia, Hesse Cassel being the pretext, the 
real cause being the ancient enmity of these Powers and a present 
contest which of them shall be master of Germany. However 
deeply we should all have to deplore such a contest, from trade 
being interrupted and humanity exposed to suffering, it would not 
so certainly involve England in the quarrel as the projected gene- 
ral war. From the change of issue, we infer, at least, a difficulty 
of beginning the contest on any reasonable grounds, if not a very 
great unwillingness to commence it. Those who are responsible, 
and will be held responsible, for commencing such an enormous 
series of outrages, seem much more reluctant to commit them- 
selves to the strife than some public writers are to goad them on, 
We recognise in that a growing deference on their part to an im- 
proved public feeling, which the so-called Liberals deeply outraged, 
to their own great discomfiture, bringing against them the peace 
loving middle classes all over Europe, when they begun revolu- 
tion and war as the means of securing freedom. The Sovereigns 
of Europe, the masters of its military power, understand, we 
hope, better than fighting Liberals the wants of the age, and, 
notwithstanding their costly preparations, represented to be so 
onerous as almost to make war a necessity, to get rid of the shame 
of inflicting so much evil on their subjects for no purpose what- 
ever, they will be slow to begin a war which will sap the basis of 
their power, and give a predominance in their own States to their 
= enemies. 

-ublic writers, we think, do not pay sufficient attention to the 
prevalent habits and sentiments, to what we may call the frame- 
work of the mind of Europe, in contradistinction to the orna- 
ment and frippery of words.,, The—earrent—feeling.that dic 
tates—aetion” necessarily preeedes mere opinion, and this is 
overlooked by those..whose principal. business- it is to deal with 
words.‘ Princes and their armies form numerically but a small 
portion of the whole people, and it is a great mistake to put them 
for the whole. Nor is it a less mistake to conclude, because war 
has been, that it will ever be, the pastime of nations. When clubs 
were the only weapops, and each individual handled a club, every 
man was a warrior /Ue fought on-his own account, or on account 
of his tribe. Battle Was a personal matter. But when war began 
to be waged by. complicated mechanical contrivances—when 
muskets and artillery became the ordinary weapons—and when 
war became a national matter—begun, continued, and ended for 
the sake of dynastic interests or remote political consequences—it 
necessarily required time to learn the use of the weapons, the 
military art became a trade like other arts, it was practised by 
only a few persons, aad only a few took any but a secondary 
interest-in-its-restits. “As an ever-increasing portion of society 
ceased to be clubmen, as the part devoted to the art of war be- 
came less, so the character of nations changed and is st 
changing ; and though! they formerly carried on war for pleasure, 
they no longer do so, nor will they do so hereafter. In Germany 
a few noisy students and journalists, fresh from the Universities, 
clamour about war ; in France a few military men by profession 
and their abettors and followers talk big; but in either country 
these compose only the smallest part of the nation, while the bulk 
of or community look with pity or contempt on the exciters of 
strife. # 
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1850.) 
The Holy Alliance has very unwittingly, we believe, conferred 

a great benefit on mankind. “The Sov ereigns were afraid of the 
people, and after 1815 they formed a league of Kings to preserve 
peace. They intended only to secure their own power ; but, as 
that was and is based on an armed soldiery, they undermined it 
just in proportion as, by preserving peace, they permitted other 
arts to expand, and the noa- military population to increase in 
numbers and wealth. ‘Der mensch ‘denkts Got lengts.’ 
plans and God brings to pass” was never more strikingly exem- 
plified than in the history of the Holy Alliance, intended te ) pre- 
serve despotic power, and yet giving a vic tory to the arts of peace, 

and, in consequence, promoting the freedom of mankind. 
Thirty-four years of peace have, in fact, raised up a totally 

different population in Europe from the rollicking blades that 
| before 1815 desolated it from one end to the other. The cotton- 
spinner of Dusseldorf and the cutler of Eberfeld, carrying on a 
trade with the United States, have now the same interest in pre- 
serving peace as the manufactare ‘rat Manchester and the mer- 
chant at Liverpool. So the cloth manufacturer at Elbeuf, the 
perfumer at Paris, and the silk weaver at Lyons, who trade with 
Mexico or South America, must regard war with nearly as much 
abhorrence as the members of the Peace Society. Throughout 
the Continent the long cessation of war has allowed the classes 
engaged in peaceful industry to increase, and a great interest has 
there grown up totally adverse to war for any purpose but that of 
self-defence. 

In our own country the change is still greater and more remark- 
able. Many persons yet remember the cheering on the Exchange 
when war was resolved on against Bonaparte in 1803. It is al- 
most impossible that any war should now be entered on that 
would not cause ruined hopes and saddened hearts to the greater 
number of its members. Even stock-brokers, who have been 
said to have a peculiar interest in war, from the loans rev juired, 
must be sensible that the money so expended brings no profit, 
yields no future production, and leaves nothing to be invested 
hereafter. For them war slays the goose that lays the golden eggs. 
Taking the whole of the public funds, both foreign and English, 
that are negotiated, bought, and sold, on the Stock Ex <change—re- 
membering “the quantities that are locked up in trust and other 
funds, and never give rise to a bargain, and comparing it with the 
shares of insurance companies, o1 joint stock banks, of mines, and of 
railways, it will appear probably even to the gentlemen on the Stock 
Exchange, that their interest is better served by a state of peace, 
which permits and promotes such industrious undertakings, in 
which the bulk of the national capital is employed in reproductive 
operations, than by a state of war, which suspends such undertak- 
ings, and wastes the capital of the nation on works purely de- 
structive. In theone condition there is a perpetual creation of 
capital to be re-invested in some useful work, by which stock- 
brokers as well as others may benefit; in the other there is as 
perpetual a destruction, requiring enormous taxes, which stock- 
brokers, as well as others must pay. Within recollection their 
trade was confined to the metropolis; but now share-brokers, at 
least, are to be found in almost every large town of the empire. It 
is pretty plain that they now do more business, and obtain more 
profit by the shares of companies embarked in industrial inter- 
prises, than by the public funds of all the nations of Europe. 

The security, too, is, we apprehend, much better. Spanish, 
Mexican, Peruvian, and some stocks of the Federal States of 
North America, are almost worthless. Austrian, French, and other 
funds have been subjected to serious vicissitudes, and if good faith 
have been invariably observed towards the lenders in England, it 
will scareely be prudent to rely on such a disposition tor ever. 
Modern writers of reputation have questioned the morality of bor- 
rowing, and questioned the obligation on the people to pay Na- 
tional Debts. No Government, it has been said, has a right to 
pledge the industry of future generations. The repudiation of 
some States weakens the sense of obligation to pay in others. 
Hereafter, all National Debts will be contracted with the know- 
ledge that a minority perhaps of the public have beforehand pro- 
tested against them, and should that minority, or their principles, 
obtain the ascendancy, such loans will not be repaid. The 
rity for them has undoubtedly been weakened, and they will not 
hereafter be negotiated with the same perfect confidence in con- 
tinued payment as heretofore. In addition, therefore, to the 
amount of wealth embarked in private companies being prob: ibly 
as great as the amount of the public funds, and the negotiation of 
exchanges i in which is the business of brokers, the security of Na- 
tional Debts i is far from being now equal to that of respect able and 
judicious private undertakings. Mercantile men of all kinds are 
fully awake to considerations of this description, and they will 
make it difficult for States to obtain loans for purposes of war. Of 
such circumstances the great loan contractors must be sensible ; 
and they will find it for their temporary as well as permanent 
interest to discountenance loans which, being wasted in destroy- 
ing, annihilate the sources of present and future profit. 

Looking to the newinterests and new feelings which are strength- 
ened and extended every day that peace continues, and which the 
Sovereigns of Europe profess to respect, and must respect—for 
they, and the desire for the preservation of order and peace which 
they inspire, are the basis of all their political power—we are not 
prone to credit the rumours of their intention to commence great 

secu ll- 
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wars. . To us it seems that the mind of Europe is modelled to 
| peace, and the leaders of the people must conform to the vie ws 

of the masses as much as Hengist and H rsa mformed to a 
| views of their followers when they first invaded o on und 
Sovereigns of Europe have been driven, by the late Revolutions, 
from their peacef: ‘L course, to return to which is now the 

|} means of safey forthem. Their iuterest conspires wit h tl reir d 
to make them avoid war. 

It, however, they should be ill-advised enonghto begin, 1 
| that all the middle classes, the monied and mercantile : is 
| industrious men of every description, whose int sts are a 

will remember that these Sove: iS Caan LOY ithout mone 
They will and must respect their subjects right of | roperty, whio c: 
have no rational ground for fearing oppression if they be true 

| themselves. The Government have no means of paying th 
diery but what they derive from taxation. They will never “let 

| loose their soldierv against the t ix-payers, even if the sol diery 
would side with them against property; and, consequent ly the 

| opulent and peaceful middle classes, who im alc 1 in their hands the 
| sinews of war, can stop the outrages they dread by withholding 
from the Sovereigns the means of 1 paying their soldiers. Those 
| means, too, cannot be forced from them. We c vant very much 
| on those broad general interests and feelings we have ad- | 
verted to; we count on the staid habits of the millions much | 
more than on the predatory habits of the few; we count on the | 
knowledge of the Sovereigns that it is in the power of the middle, 
the trading, and the monied classes, to check them midway in 
any warlike career, and make the utmost skill of their generals 
and the valour of their troops of no avail; and we count on the 
general laws of human nature more than on the skill of diploma- 
tists to preserve the peace of Europe. To put an end to war 
seems alike the determination of the bulk of the influentiai people 
of Europe and the daty of political rulers, and those who run 
counter to the general and overbearing stream of civilisation will 
perish by its progress. 

The latest news from Berlin, contained in the Daily News, 
states that Russia ‘* demands the immediate reconstruction of the | 
Bundestag,” and will admit of no other terms. Russia insists, 
therefore, on Prussia giving up her project of a separate con- 
federation, and of reconstituting the Diet as it existed before 
1848. She presumes to dictate how Germ: uny is to be governed, 
how Europe in fact is to be organised, and very soonshe will pro- | 
bably ask for the abrogation of our louse of Commons and our 
trial by jury as dangerous to the despotism of the Czar and his | 
coadjutors. For England now to co-operate with Russia, if 
there be a grain of foundation for this report, would be something 
like co-operating with Napoleon in the plenitude of his power, to 
destroy the independence of every State in Europe. — Instead of 
helping to bring the Czar forward into Europe, he must be terrified 
back, if need be, by a union of all the other Powers and people of 
Europe ; and woe to that monarch and that people, be they who 
they may, who side with the Czar, and would sacrifice the civilis- 
ation and liberties of Europe to the barbarous despotism of 
Russia. 

We must notice at the same time that Prussia, in a despatch 
dated Berlin, Oct. 23, and published in the Daily News of yes- 
terday, shows herself willing to co-operate in healing 
the strife between Deamark and the Duchies. 

The armies of Prussia and Austria are concentrating, 

cordially 

in oppe- 
sition to each other, about Hesse Cassel; but we are assured 
that the bulk of the Germans will regard these Powers, if they 
begin to fight on such a trifle as the constitution of Ilesse Casse! 
as the worst enemies of their fatherland. Should such an opinion 
be deliberately formed on good grounds, not many years will 
thereafter elapse before the now respectable Houses of Haps- 
burg and Hohenzollern will occupy in Europe the same position 
as the House of the Elder Dour! pons. They will be set aside as 
belonging not to their age and nation. 

THE ANGLO-ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH. 

Tue Papal Bull, to which we last week briefly alluded, substi- 
tuting for the eight Apostolic Vicars, who have since 154) pre- 
sided over the Church of Rome in England, one Archbishop and 
twelve Bishops, with thirteen regularly constituted Sees—to wit, 
Westminster (the Archbishopric), Hagglest: wn (some say Ilex- 

ham), Beverley, Liverpool, Salford, Salop, Merioneth und New- 

port, Clifton, Plymouth, Nottingham, Seiaate un, Northamp- 

ton, and Southwark—has excited such a profound attention, aad 

so much discussion, that we do not feel ourselves at! , though 

the subject is rather foreign to our journal, to pass it by Unno- 

ticed. At first great astonishment prevailed, und persons fel 

generally inclined to laugh at the ridiculous presi] 
tion of the Pope, who must be support 1 against his own subjects 

by foreign soldiers, dividing England into Sves and appolnung a 

Bishop to each, and a Cardinal Archbishop to preside au 

app rent 

over 

But when the journals of all parties took up the subject, and thane | 
dered against the arrogance of ‘Ro ne; when the clergy ol West- 
minster and London addressed the ir Bis ho »p, a Lear Bishop de- 

clared that the Papal Ball called in question ‘ uidity of the 

iieniten of the clergy of the C iurch of England; when it was 
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| referred to as a proof of the undying hatred of Rome to the Pro- ! government, there is nothing extraordinary in this exercise of the 
| testant faith, and of a settled design to subvert the Church of 

|; England, astonishment and laughter gave place to indignation, 
| and anger predominated against the Pope and his Cardinals. Pro- 

'} testants, unacquainted with the usual language of Papal Bulls, 

translated such phrases as the “ Plenitude of our Apostolic Power ;” 
“ the power of governing the universal church intrusted by our 

“ Lord Jesus Christ to the Roman Pontiff ;” ‘ we have resolved 

‘and do hereby decree the re-establishment in the kingdom of 

“ England, and according to the common laws of the Church, of a 

“ hierarchy of Bishops, deriving their titles from their own sees, 
“‘ which we constitute by the present letter in the various Apos- 
“ tolic districts ;” into an arrogant claim on the part of the Pope 
of dominion over all Christendom, and a consequent right to map 

| it out into ecclesiastical divisions, as suited his purposes. Though 

such language means nothing more than the usual claims of the 
Pope to regulate the discipline of the Romish Church, it served to 
inflame the people, and aided the purpose of those who were 
fanning in these otherwise quiet times public indignation into a 
general blaze. : 
A religious people ourselves, we ought to regard only with ap- 

probation the ministers and chiefs of another religion, to whom 
we give credit for sincerity, earnestly desiring to extend their own 
faith. The Pope refers, in his Bull, to “ the considerable number 
of Catholics in England, which still keeps increasing,” facts that 

_are undoubted, and on them he grounds his determination to 
change the form of ecclesiastical government in England. He 

| does that which we generally demand of our own rulers, and praise 
them for doing; he endeavours to make his Church more effica- 
cious for teaching the doctrines in which he believes. He, there- 
fore, has altered the spiritual or ecclesiastical arrangements which 

| before prevailed, and which could only be altered, according to 
the constitution of the Romish Church, by his authority. In that 
there is nothing to censure; but he has carried out his views in 
the manner and with the language prescribed of old to the See of 
Rome, which arrrogantly assumed dominion over all the powers 
and kingdoms of the earth, and has given, by his mode of pro- 
ceeding, almost universal offence. His new Archbishop and Car- 
dinal, too, Dr Wiseman, known for his zeal against the English 
Church, and known for his success in making converts, has begun 
his administration by sending, from ‘ out the Flaminian Gate at 
rome,” a pastoral letter to his new spiritual subjects, which has 
been read in all the Catholic churches and chapels of his diocese. 
In this the Cardinal Archbishop arrogantly speaks of governing 

| the counties of Middlesex, Herts, Surrey, Kent, &c., as if he were 
the lord and ruler over all this part of England. It can scarcely 
be denied, therefore, that the Pope and his assistants have carried 
f measure, innocent in itself, and laudable from one point of view, 
into execution in a most offensive manner, and have given a handle 
to their opponents, if they have not justified the indignation and 
opposition they will now be sure to meet with. 

We are sorry for this. We regret that the public attention 
should be diverted from much more important matters to religious 
disputes that never lead to any beneficial results. Like other 
disputes of the kind this is a mere dispute about terms. The 
Pope only means to address himself to the Roman Catholics living 
in Westminster, Lancashire, Devonshire, &c., and really claims 
no other dominion than a spiritual one over his willing followers ; 
but he uses words which imply territorial power and dominion 
over the land of England. He adheres to old language and old 
forms that revive recollections of obsolete power, when a little 
attention to the present circumstances of society, and the adapta- 
tion of his language to them, might at least have lessened, if it 
would not have removed, the alarm. <A little worldly prudence 
would have taken away all the pretexts for creating agitation, 
which the want of it has given to factious zeal. a 

There never was a time when the Papal power was really less 
formidable than at present. It exists only by sufferance. The 
progress of knowledge, and the tolerably free inquiry which 
prevail throughout Europe, have shorn it of nearly all the 
reverence and power that superstition endowed it with. Latterly 
it was sought to be used in Italy as a temporal power to gain the 
ends of the Liberals ; but, failing in that, it was deserted, and has 
lost by its political tergiversation much of its influence. Through- 
out Germany its old dominion has been questioned. In 
France the religious influence is less that of the Papacy than the 
parish priests, and should be no more alarming for other nations 
than the influence of our own or any other body of clergy. The 
Papal See has no longer a large revenue of its own, and can no 
longer command the revenues or resources of the rest of Europe. 
There is no more reason for us to object to its ecclesiastical 
arrangements than to those of Dr Bunting and the Methodists, 
or those of the Mahomedans or the Jews. The Roman Catholics 
must here be permitted to organise their church as the Methodists 
their chapels, and the Jews their synagogues. While the law 
gives a preference—gives income and privileges to the Established 
Church—it knows no other distinction between all the religions 
of Christendom at least, if not of the world; and perfect tolera- 
tion requires that they be also equally protected in the full free- 
dom of their ecclesiastical organisations. Ina land and in an age 
where religious inquiry is almost free, rather biased than shackled, 
where every sect is at liberty to adopt its own form of spiritual 
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Papal authority, however offensive in manner, and nothing to 
excite apprehension. 

The Pope says that the number of Catholics has increased 
amongst us, and he seems warranted, by the conversion of some 
lords, several priests, and a tribe of meaner persons, in his belief 
that England may be reconciled to the Holy See. Though we 
should only laugh at the Sultan establishing a Mosque and a set 
of Muftis in London, or treat the Mormon Prophet, were he to 
come amongst us, with contempt, we dread the Pope’s Bull, be. 
cause Catholicism is already in power. It has a fast friend in oyr 
citadel. The Church of England nourishes in its bosom a great 
number of quasi Roman Catholics. There is more affinity between 
them and the Papists than between them and their Calvinistic or 
Presbyterian brethren; and half the alarm arises from the suspj- 
cion that they will be ready to betray the Church, when another 
of equal dignity is set up in the land, of which they are yet pro. 
fessing members. The danger comes rather from Oxford than 
from Rome ; from a party in the Church of England than from the 
Pope’s Bull. At Oxford have been taught the doctrines—there 
have been bred the clergy who have carried the English Church 
more than halfway to Popery, and made the Pope believe, though 
we have no doubt he and his advisers are thoroughly mistaken, 
that the majority of the people are ready to embrace the Roman 
Catholic religion. The misfortune of such an ill-timed and ill- 
managed proceeding on the part of Cardinal Wiseman and Pius 
IX is, that it serves to rekindle here the flames of expiring 
bigotry, and may revive, unless the agitation be guarded against, 
the political intolerance we got rid of twenty years ago after in- 
finite labour. 
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QUARTERLY RETURN OF THE REGISTRAR-GENERAL, 

Iy our journal of August 24, p. 929, we published, under the title 
‘‘More Proofs of Prosperity,” the very significant testimony of 
the Registrar-General to the increase of marriages and to the 
comparative well-being of the lower classes. We then pointed 
out that this increase of marriages was an index to the prosperity 
rather of the lower than of the middle or upper classes; that it 
did not take place as the rule without a corresponding provision, 
however humble, for the expected family ; that it was an index to a} 
saving of the most important description, forming the fund by | 
which the skilled labourers of society are reared; that every | 
marriage is a pledge given for the preservation of order, and the 
increase was a guarantee for the progress of society, as wellas a 
proof of the comparative prosperity of individuals. We also 
mentioned that the return of marriages then published was only 
for the first quarter of the year; that the return for the second 
quarter would not be published till the end of the third; but that 
the number of marriages in the first quarter was quite decisive 
of the prosperous condition of the people. The Registrar- 
General’s return for the third quarter, containing the number of 
marriages to the end of June, is just published, and it fully con- 
firms our remarks and expectations. 

‘* The general result of the return (says the Registrar-General) 
‘‘is favourable in a high degree; the marriages in the spring 
‘** quarter are more numerous than in any corresponding quarter | 
“« of the last twelve years.” The marriages in all England in the 
quarter ending June 39, 
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39,018 
ROOD cconnscssmcmnseneminetnceinemnennateane 25,908 
1848 31,721 
1847 35, 97 
BOOS  cicenanssomone vuetnnnenes : » 37,111 

They were in the half year ending June, 

1849 sersseeesseceseeseesenessnnens wn ennees sone e ses sen sesgessesaseses 64,278 

ABAT sca scscnsvnsecesnenssnonacensansceniesocntenssessosseuecseneesmmbecsvecene §OS.6T7 
1B16  ccrsce svsseococsscnesneescncsesenencsonssasccnscsotscsseceeensscssosscece 66,598 

There is an increase of marriages, then, in the first half of the | 

present year of 8 per cent. above 1849, of 10 per cent. above | 

1848, of 10 8-10 per cent. above 1847, and 1 3-10 per cent. above | 
1846, when—as the Registrar-General observed in his former 
report—‘ the working classes were in full employment,” when the | 

railway mania was yet unchecked, and when the middle classes 
were squandering their capital in wild and profitless projects. 

The number of marriages (says the returo) in the spring quarter declined 

rapidly from 1846 to 184%, and rose still more rapidly up to 1850; thus follow- 

ing and pourtraying the state of the country. London, Cheshire, Lancashire, | 

the West Riding of Yorkshire, and South Wales, presented the greatest fluctua- | 
tions, and the greatest increase of marriages in the June quarter 1550. The 
marriages increased in Middlesex, Hertford, and Buckingham ; in Essex and 
Suffolk the marriages declined, as they did also in Devon and Cornwall ; id 

Shropshire, Staffordshire, Worcestershire, and Warwickshire—the coal and iron | 

regions—the marriages increased ; they increased also in Leicestershire, Not- | 

tinghamshire, and Derbyshire—the seats of the thread, lace, and other manu: | 

factures. In the great agricultural county of Lincoln the fluctuation was in an 

opposite direction ; the marriages rose from June 1846 to June 1848, and then 

declined. In the East and North Ridings, in Durham, Northumberland, Cum- | 

| 

berland, and Westmorland, in Monmouthshire, and North Wales, the S 
riages increased in 1850. The marriages in Portsmouth and ae 
declined ; in Bristol and Cheltenham they increased; in Stoke-upon-Trent (t 

Potteri++) in Coventry, and in Birmingham, Liverpool, and Manchester, vt 

It was still greater in Leeds; Halifax and a : 

Hull, Wolverhamptop, aud Salisbury—W er’ 
crease was considerable. 
hared in the general advance. 
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marriages. G 
The increase, as might be expected, is principally confined to 

the manufacturing and commercial districts ; in some of the agri- 
cultural districts, as Lincoln, Essex, and Suffolk, the number of 
marriages has decreased. The increase has been most remark- 
able in London, Liverpool, Manchester, Birmingham, Halifax, 
Sheffield, the great seats of the manufactories, which are despised 
and decried by Protectionist writers. In that increase, and in 
the small increase of marriages in the agricultural districts, we 
find an additional reason for the towns-people taking care of 
their health, and insuring for ad/ the population of the towns 
| good sanitary conditions, for it is plain that on them the empire 
| will henceforward more and more rely for the natural increase of 
| people and of wealth. 

Births and deaths combine to tell a similar tale to that told by 
marriages. Both speak of increased happiness and a decrease of 
sickness and suffering. National prosperity is synonymous with 
increase of population. The prosperity which does not, in the 
long run, show itself in a permanent and continual increase of 
people, in more mouths to be fed and more backs to be clothed, 
and more contributors to the national expenditure, more arms for 
the national defence, if required, is delusive and false. The births 
registered in the last quarter were 146,970, the deaths 86,044 ; an 
excess of births over deaths of 60,926. In the three first quarters 

|| Of the year, the births were 447,299, the deaths, 277,656; an ex- 
cess of births over deaths of 169,643, If, as the Registrar-Gene- 
ral states, the emigration from England in the last quarter, when 
most emigrants go, almost balanced the excess of births over 
deaths, so as to leave only a small margin for the increase of po- 
pulation, such was not the case in the two other quarters, and the 
excess will indicate an increase of people. It must be recollected, 

| too, that the bulk of the emigrants will maintain a trading connec- 
| tion with the mother country, and that they will thus, by supply- 
ing a means of subsistence, indirectly contribute permanently to 
increase our population. Should the excess of births over deaths 
be completely balanced by emigration, it would, nevertheless, be 

|! an evidence full of hope for continued prosperity hereafter. 
| Though very little has yet been done by our new Boards to im- 
I prove the sewerage of ourtowns, supply them more abundantly with 
|| better water, or remove the dead from amidst the living, it is gra- 
|| tifying to learn that the “mortality is much below the average, 

* and the public health has never been so good since 1845, as in 
“‘ the present quarter.” At the same time, it is perfectly clear, 
from the following table, that a great deal may yet be done to 
| improve the health and lengthen the lives of inhabitants of towns, 

whatever differences of opinion may prevail as to the mode by 
which the improvement may be best effected. Much, it is equally 
| plain and agreeable to know, may be effected; and experience, 

where there is no obstacle to impede observation, or check the 
1 circulation of truth, will soon direct us to the right path. Here 
| is a table, published by the Registrar-General, of the mortality in 
|, different districts :— 

The rate of mortality in 506 districts, comprising chiefly emall towns and 
country parishes, was 1°693 per cent. per annum in the quarter; the average 

|; Summer rate (1840-50) being 1°532 per cent:— 
Annual rate 

Estimated Population Deaths in of mortality } 
| { in middle eleven cent. in the 
i; of summer quarters summers 
\\ Augnst 1845. 1849-50, 1240-50. 

| An 137 districts sercoscsersreesece 7,417,200 ase 492,255 secorseveee, 2°17 
{ In 506 Gistricts ...cccccosceseseee 9,567,400 ove 481,986 cccccccscece 1°832 

Excess of mortality in towns eee eve coseesseveee O°575 
The rate of mortality in 506 districts, comprising the large towns, was 2206 

|| per cent. per annum; the average rate (1840-50) being 2°517 per cent. 
| The juxtaposition of the figures in the table suggest the melancholy reflection 
} that more than seven millions of people, inhabiting the metropolis and all the 

\ 
| cities and great centres of industry, are etill exposed to a mortality which is 
| not inherent in their nature, but is due to the artificial circumstances in which 
i| they are placed. The waters, the sewers, the soils, the churchyards, the houses, 

| emit poisons, To every ten natural deaths, four violent deatus—deaths from 
| these poisonous exhalations—are superadded. 

More instructive facts cannot be laid before the community. 
' More powerful reasons than such facts cannot be gathered from 
| all our stores of knowledge, for the avoidance of those causes ot 
violent deaths which seem far more fatal than war and famine. 

' Four human beings violently put to death for every ten who die 
| in the fair course of nature, forty for every hundred, four hundred 
| for every thousand, four million for every ten million, is a fright- 
| ful mortality—far exceeding the mortality of war, carrying famine 
‘in its train. It is only charitable to suppose that the various mu- 
' nicipal, clerical, aristocratical, political, and regal personages, who 

' have assumed the somewhat awful responsibility of directing the 

| people, and providing for their welfare, have been as ignorant of 
| Such facts as these, and as ignorant of the means of putting an 

end to so much sickness, suffering, and death, as the humblest 
| and most ignorant of the people themselves, or no words that we 
can use would come up to the idea we should form of their crimi- 

nal neglect. If all of them have been about equally ignorant, it 

| hardly becomes any one class, or a few of any class, who have re- 
cently made acquaintance with these facts, and suppose they are 
masters of the best method of remedying the evils, to pour out 
vehement condemnation on other less informed classes. We 

a 

seem all to have much to learn in relation to the economy of 

society, and we shall all probably best perform our duty by 
—_—_—_—— CU 
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cholera was exceeding fatal in 1819—have little more than the average 

| 

| 
| 

observing it more closely, rather than by assuming the responsi- || 
bility of regulating it. 

To us it is extremely agreeable to have the Registrar-General’s 
testimony, in addition to the testimony of the Chief Officer of the |! 
Manchester police, the Chairmen of the Somerset and other quar- 
ter sessions, the Chief Commissioner of the Poor Laws, and other 
authorities, to the comparative well-being and good order of the 
people in the present year. 
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We are particularly well pleased | 
with such a favourable report of the town population, their | 
morals and domestic relations. 
our duty to poiat out that improvement. From a conviction 
that the condition of the people was becoming daily better, in 
consequence of our altered commercial legislation, we expressed 
in the early part of the year a decided objection to those heart- + 
rending pictures of desolation in our towns which it pleased a free 
trade contemporary to publish. The very population, some parts 
of which he described in such lugubrious terms, has been, in fact, 
the most prosperous of the empire. ‘ Man,” we are told by very 
high authority, “is born to trouble, as the sparks fly upwards ;” 
and it is therefore easy in every condition of society for a spirited 

writer, with a great command of words, to alarm the world by a 
vivid description of existing evils. It betrays, at the same time, 
complete ignorance of the history of our own population, and the 

On sundry occasions it has been | 

population of the rest of Europe, to infer deterioration from pre- | 
sent deprivations or sufferings. 
proved by the evidence of our senses and our memory, by histories 
of the past and accurate reports of the present, that our popula- 
tion, now comparatively well off, is rapidly improving. Their 
progress can only be impeded by engendering discontent at the 
natural principles of society, and teaching them to expect more 
rapid improvement by vast changes in our social and political 
arrangements. 

our free trade contemporary and a sentimental enemy to compe- 
tition and cheap production is at an end; and the staunchest op- 
ponents of competition will no longer be supplied with arms by 
one of the staunchest of its friends. 

OUR RELATIONS WITH CHINA. 

Some apprehensions are expressed in the accounts from China, 
that the young Emperor and his Government are not so well 
disposed for a friendly alliance with us as the late Emperor and 
his advisers latterly showed themselves. It is said that they 

The fact is, and it is equally || 

Ilappily, however, the ill-assorted union between | 

still feel keenly the ignominy of their defeats in the last war; and || 
that a party even openly expresses itself anxious to be revenged. | 
It is certain that there has been more than one instance in which | 
a striking reluctance has been shown to draw our alliance into a 
closer intimacy. 
following document, which has been presented to the young Em- 
peror by Chay Kihshin, one of the chief advisers :— 

These rumours are apparently confirmed by the |! 

His late Majesty ru'ed the empire for thirty yeara wth amazing benignity- | 
Phus, when (during the closing years of this reign) bis sacred miad was torn | 

with anxiety ou account of the disturbances sea coast, he condescended 
to listen to the recommendation of his mini-ters to accept terms of peace and 
amity, solely with the view of delivering hie people from the miseries inflicted 
on them by the rapine and violence of foreign soldiery. Notwithstanding his 
condescension it was the deliberate determination of hia late Majesty at some 

’ ‘ slong th 

| future time to take a great and powerful demonstration before the world. But 
this object it has not been permitted his late Majesty to carry out. 

In your humble servart’s opinion the military department has fur several 
years past been in an exceedinuly defective state. Although the expenditure 
in that branch of the service has hitherto been excessive, yet what advantage 
has the nation reaped from mustering such troops as the village braves, or con- | 
fiding the interests of the empire toa militia that Las never been trained to 

eS . 

arms ? 
Look for a moment at the insurrections in Hvonan,--they are not yet put 

down ; and the pirates on the coast of Shantung,—they are not yet extirpated. 

| 
j ‘ 

' 

{ 

Who does not see from all this how uzeless and undise’ plined our troops every- 
where ar. ? 

Oa examination, your servants finds that one step las been recently taken | 

(towards the fulfilment of the late Emperor’s intentions) 
ration of the old state of things, in the stout and res 

tion of foreigners for admission into the city of Canton 
plan be carried out everywhere along the ut? This how 

effected by one stroke of your Majesty's pen, 
Mojesty’s ministers. 

The chief duty that, in such a case, seems to devolve on your Majesty is, first, 
to institute and secure due order and discipline in your own dominions, prior to 

making any display or aggression abroad. Your humble servant would suggest, 

therefore, that your Majesty should to this end prescribe 
mited time within which to accomplish certain definite plans. For instance, 

command the governors-general and governors of the various provinces to pre- 
sent a report of the names of (hose in the m litary and cis m they 
deem worthy of trust aad confidence. Lt them inform your Maj-sty too, of 

to bring about a resto- 
1 of the peti- lute rej 

a 

or by a single memorial from your 

to your officers a li 

| services, wh 

the military organisation of the country, that is, its offensive and defensive | 
capabilities. Let them also report what is the ac‘ual state of the military 

forces, and what the condition of the commiesariat. 
Supposing that this year secs an improvement in 

not reasonably anticipate further progress during tl.e next ! 
At the same time, it is not desirable that measures & 

should be carried out hastily, or without miture consid 

1 } r all these | 

portant as these 

for it ia of the 

highest moment that they should be prosecuted with all due care, caution, and 

nicety. But when such arrangements shall have been once matured, your 

Majesty need only order what shall please your Mujesty, and it shall be done; 

eo that the restrictions and impediments along the whole coast may ea-ny ve Fe- 

established. a ; 

Under such circumstances, it will be for your Moj- ty t ; foreigners, 
r IY vat , - 

‘they are a perverze and obstinate gent ration —} <s and most as 
$ ‘Fr y > wor, conte: p* Ae ac P suredly they shall be punished ; or, hey are a poor, contemp.t race, 

on them ag heretofore,’ and they sha!l be let alone 

take pity 

Micht not the same | 
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No doubt this sounds very unfriendly and very bold, but we 

have every confidence, that when some of the more experienced 

councillors of the State are called upon to advise the Government, 

many weighty reasons will be disc wvered for avoiding at least 

suth a course as would be likely to provoke hostilities. _Com- 

missioner Lin has a tolerably accurate estimate of the English 

character and the English power. 

THE BRAZILIAN SLAVE TRADE. 

| Ix another part of our journal will be found, copied from the 

Times, the law for the suppression of the slave trade, recently 

passed in the Brazils, preceded by some jadicious observati ms On 

that important subject. With the growing empire of Brazil it is 

almost as much our interest to remain on good terms as with the 

United States of America, and we have never regarded with ap- | 

proval the strong measures taken by our Government, at the in- 

stigation of the opponents of the slave trade, to put down that 

unholy traffic amongst the Brazilians. We lament its continu- 

ance as much as its most enthusiastic opponents, but we have 

no more right to begin a crusade against it and them than we 
have to begin a crusade against slavery in Russia or the United 
States. The Brazilian Government, taking at length the humane 

and the just course, and the course dictated by its interests— 

which, no doubt, it would have taken long ago, had we been less 

arrogant in dealing with it—has promoted the passing of a law 
making the importation of slaves into Brazil piracy. We must 
hope, therefore, with the writer of the observations which accom- 
pany the law, “that in a short time, with a little more energy 
‘*‘ on one side and less violence on the other, all difficulties will be 
“ removed, and this important question brought to a satisfactory 
** conclusion.” When that is the case, our commercial relations 
with the Brazils, now much deranged by our own attempts to put 
down the Brazilian slave trade, will be restored to their natural and 
friendly order, which is required for the prosperity of both nations. 

———— 

THE RELAY SYSTEM. 

Tur Manchester Courier contains a paragraph in reference to 
a letter signed ** George Atkins,” which appeared in our journal 
of the 19th ult. The paragraph admits that the first part of the 
statement in the Courter, which our correspondent controverted, 
would bear the interpretation which he somewhat rudely put on 
it—of falsehood; but it says “the accuracy” of the two other 
statements formerly made by the Courier * have been affirmed 
by several parties.” We must leave the Courter, and our corre- 
spondent to settle the difference between them. We published the 
letter believing the signature to be bona fide. The Courier says, 
** On inquiry, we find that the only person of the name in Sad- 
‘** dleworth is a schoolmaster, and no such place as Oxford house 
‘is known there.” We must, however, assure the Courier that 
there is such a place, and we are quite satisfied with our cor- 
respondent’s description of himself. While we express our 
thanks to the ‘** Whig and Free Trader,” who sends us the para- 

| graph of the Courier, which would otherwise probably not have 
fallen under our notice, we must inform him that his communica- 
tion would have been more deserving of our attention had he ac- 
companied it by his signature. 

THE SUGAR DRYING MACHINE, 

WE copy from a Jamaica paper Mr. Drumm’s description of his 
sugar drying machine :— 

In July, 1849, I saw centrifugal force applied to the drying of water out of 
cloth by a machine called a “ hydro-extractor ;” instantly I said it would suit 
sugar, varying the form and material of the machine, giving it the same motion 
with increased velocity, and the centrifugal force (uot the machine) will dry 
sugar. I saw it then in my mind, and since in fact. It is no longer a matter 

of question, or fur inquiry, or even of doubt. Now as to the method. When the 
cane juice is boiled down go as to be sufliciently concentrated, then it is placed 
in coolers, and when it is periectly cooled, say in 24 hours after skipping for 
common taich sugar, or almost instantly for Gadesden or vacuum pan sugar, 
it is ready forthe machine. The fresh sugar is taken out of the cooler and 
placed in the cylinder of the “curing machine.” When the cylinder is about 
two-thirds full it is put in motion, slow at first and gradu illy increasing in velo- 
city until it reaches about 1,600 to 2,000 revolutions per minute. The slow mo- 
tion at first sends the pasty sugar from the centre in equal portions round 
the sides of the cylinder, and then the rapid motion gives to the molasses in the 
cylinder the influence of centrifugal force and makes it fly thr ugh the sugar 
and through the net wors of the cylinder, and against the outsides, falling 
coun which by the power of gravity it then a /w3 Out by a proper pipe at the 
side or bottom. The operation is perfect in from one to five or six minutes, ac- 
cording to the various suzars and the velocity given to the cylinder; 
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hospitals, washing establishments, and some private families, ag || 
more effectual than wringing in getting the water out of clothing. || 

| and far less destructive. ‘The Messrs Strutt, of Derby, the emi. |! 

when a | 
ite sugar is Wanted, then after the molasses is separated, the dry sugar is | 

made into a paste with clear 
On for a minute or two, 

ble for use with the arrangeinents neces 
means of labour, and « 

& number tog 

> cure at 

when the colour is entirely removed. A machine suita- 

. echanic PON we ene , . 2 chanical Conveniences, | expect to get made, |! y 
ier, for about 6 terling each, ar st f id with euch a machine 
two hogsheads per day Lhe Legis} . . sAture have given 

me &@ ale privilege of making, using, or vending them, or such like mac hines, in 
3 island (Barbadocr), and giving me, as encouragement, a profit on cost and 

charges of 25 per ceut., so I mast 
tion by the progress of my influence on the planters as to the proceas, and my cess, al 
adaptation and perfecting of the machines to our wants and means, 

he hydro-extractor mentioned by Mr Drumm is in extensive i 

manufacturing districts, being employed by calico- 
printers, bleachers, throwsters, and others. 

se in our 

It is also employed in 

calculate my encouragement and remunera- | 

sugar syrup, or with pure water, and re-operated 

sary to suit our colonial sugars, our | 

| and conditions as are s 

| are held. 

nent cotton spinners, have no less than seventeen of the patent 
hydro-extractors in use; and Mr Drumm’s application of the \ 
principle to sugar drying is one example out of many of the supe- 1 
rior efficacy of skill and knowledge compared to mere manual || 
labour in obtaining profitable and beneficial results. {| 

Aavriculture. | 

HINTS AT THE AGRICULTURAL MEETINGS. | 

Ar the Appleby Agricultural Association the Earl of Lonsdale, 
after recommending the farmers to drain, to clean, and to manure 
their land—three things much wanted on not a few of the farms 
in Westmoreland—stated that there had not been a single appli- | 
cant in Westmoreland for any part of the drainage loan, though | 
capital might there be most beneficially applied in draining. His 
lordship, however, seemed to contemplate a succession of such 
loans until all the wet land of England had been drained by such | 
agency. That is a delusion ; landowners must learn to help them- | 
selves, which, as regards draining, they can now do, though their 
estates may be settled. One of the judges, Mr Outhwaite, from | 
Yorkshire, thus referred to injury caused by timber and hedge- | 

| 
rows :— 

The crops were looking very wel!, but he could not help remarking in the | 
strongest terms upon the great quantity of land destroyed by hedge-row timber. If | 
any landed proprietor would go and see the amount ofinjury done to his property } 

he would be perfectly astonished. It not only uselessly took up the espace, but | 
it partially destroyed the crops; sheep always came under the hedges out of || 
the sun where they were attacked and almost eaten up by the flies; besides | 
which their manure was wasted. It was all well enough for Lord Lonsdale to | 
talk about draining, manuring, and clearing; they were quite necessary it was 
true, but if his lordship wanted his tenantry to improve the land he must give 
them permision to destroy the hedge-row timber. He spoke feelingly, because 
his land was as highly rented as any land in the county. He only held 461 
acres of laud, for which he paid 1,051/, besides 121/for tithes. That was nearly 
1,200/ a-year, but he had permission to destroy the hedge-row timber. He had 1 
had a fence 220 yards in length, and whilst it remained he never grew a turnip | 
within twenty yarde of it; now that it was taken away he could compete with | 
any one; and this had given him encouragement to manure the land instead of | 
having it occupied by useless timber. He could not see why any landlord should 
wish to grow it, for the best would not realise now more than 8d a foot ; in fact, 
the excuse for not cutting it down was that the landlords could not get it sold. | 
It was better that they cut it down and burn it than allow it remain, for it | 
was only doing a great deal of harm without being of any use whatever. ] 

This is just and true; yet the pertinacity with which land- 
owners cling to the timber is surprising. In the new arrange- | 
ments which will very generally take place between landlords and 
tenants within the next few vears much will probably be done; 
for, as Lord Lonsdale said, that if tenants would come and pay 
such rents as Mr Outhwaite talked about, ‘he (Lord L.) would 
let them cut down all his trees;” and that * he was sure that | 
some of his neighbours, like himself, would be very glad to get | 
such a tenant, and he would be bound they would cut down every | 
stick of hedge on the land, if they could so raise its value.” And | 
that isa common sense view of the subject, which we hope land- 
owners will begin to take. Let land be cleared of timber, useless 
hedges, and game, and leases granted, and landlords will not find 

} 

| 
| 

much difficulty in getting full rents and good tenants. 
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RE-ADJUSTMENTS OF FARMING CONTRACTS. i 

Tue observations we made last week, under the head of ‘ Rents || 
and Revaluations,” were directed mainly, if not exclusively, to |! 
yearly tenancies, or other very short periods of hiring, for which || 
the great majority of farms in the South and West of England 1 

Our correspondent, in the following letter, seems to }| 
have the case of tenants holding under lease chiefly in view :— 

To the Editor of the Economist. 1 

Sis,—Having been a constant reader of your very valuable paper || 
ever since its first publication, I was agreeably surprised to find the |! 
same views I have long entertained made the subject of an article in | 
your journal of last week, under the head of “ Rents and | 

Revaluations.” \! 
About a month since I addressed a letter to you, but postponed 

sending it, under the belicf and hope that some able person would | 
take the subject up. 

I have been repeatedly pressed, by tenants similarly situated || 
to myself, to make av appeal to the public, through your co!umns, 10 
the hope that Mr Cobden might see it, and thereby be induced to lend 

us his assistance ; for, whatever the Protectionists may say, 1 consl- 
der him the friend of the tenant-farmers. 

All sensible men, whether landlords or tenants, wust, I think, have 

long given up all hope of a return to protection, and the sooner they 
bout re-adjusting their contracts the better it will be jor both ‘| 

parties. 
But there is a class of tenants (of which, I am sorry to say, lam 

one) who will never be able to re-adjust their contracts without the 
aid of the G ‘nt—viz., by passing a short act cance Jling all i! 

leases made previous to January 1850, and that upon the same terms |} 

tipulated therein. j 
Tenants ought, and I hope most of them do, consider their charac- 

ters at stake whoa leaving a farm, and therefore feel themselves 

——$—$—$— 
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1850.] 
morally as well as legally bound to leave their occupations in such 
condition that no future tenant could find fault with. 

I farm extensively, and was four years ago induced to take a fresh 
lease for sixteen years at a great advance of rent, which is now up- 
wards of 40s an acre, exclusive of tithe, rent charge, and drainage 
taxes, amounting at least to 10s an acre more. I am also bound to 
do all repairs entirely at my own expense; and I have, of my own 
free will, within the last three years, underdrained, in the most 
effective and durable manner, a very large portion of my occupation, 
for which I have never received a sixpence from my landlord. My 
farm is acknowledged to be in the best possible condition ; and all T 
now ask, is to either have my rent reduced in proportion to the times, 
or to be released from the occupation ; and the only way in which I 
am met is by the positive assurance, that “ not one farthing of the rent 
shall be reduced, nor shall the terms of the agreement be altered, 
nor shall I be released from my engagement.” Mine is by no means 
a solitary case. Two years since, a neighbour of mine—a first-rate 
and industrious farmer—hired 250 acres on a lease of fourteen years, 
He also has asked for a reduction of rent; he also had a similar 
reply—“TI will make you no reduction, nor will I let you go.” He 
then asked his landlord what he would take to release him. He 
said “one thousand pounds.” The tenant wou!d gladly have given 
him “ five hundred.” It is from such landlords as these that tenants 
must be freed by Act of Parliament, or very serious, indeed, must be 
the result. I know many who, if nothing is done for their relief, will 
soon be without a shilling to farm with. 

If by means of your widely-circulated paper you can assist us in 
obtaining what is only an act of justice, you will receive the thanks 
ofa very large portion of the tenantry of this country.—I am, Sir, 
yours very respectfully, A Free Traber, 

Oct. 30, 1850, 

What our correspondent seeks is an Act of Parliament to re- 
lease tenants from leases, or to compel the lessors to reduce their 
rents, but we think a little consideration will show him that such 
a mode of re-adjusting farming contracts is altogether out of the 
question. Whena man takes a lease of a farm, he naturally does 
so after a deliberate estimate of present prices and produce, and 
careful consideration of the expectations of future prices and pro- 
duce ; but if leases are to be set aside by Act of Parliament, because 
prices are lower than the tenants expected when they contracted 
for their farms, will not landowners renew the objection they often 
make to granting leases, namely, “ that they are binding on the 
landlord only, and that tenants contrive to avoid them if times go 
against them?” What, if prices had gone up? Would landlords 
have been justified in seeking a parliamentary discharge from their 
engagements? The suggestion made by our correspondent pro- 
ceeds upon the assumption that the present moderate range of 
prices of corn and of stock has been caused entirely by free trade ; 
but if he had, as we have recently done, taken a wide survey of 
the rural districts, he would have seen many causes for moderate 
prices which are quite independent of free trade. For some years 
past there have been general and great improvements in hus- 
bandry going on, and there is now an amount of enterprise, capi- 
tal, and intelligence applied to farming, in nearly all parts of the 
country, of which persons whose observation may have been con- 
fined to one district have little idea. The average produce of 
grain, in most parishes, as compared with the produce ten years 
ago, has considerably increased; and no one can see the large 
numbers of young cattle everywhere being reared without finding 
ample cause for a fal! in the price of stock, without resorting to 
any change in the import laws. A man who takes a lease gene- 
rally founds his expectation of profit upon the increased produce 
he anticipates, and though it may perhaps be an act of prudent 
generosity on the part of the landowner to make seme reduction 
of rent even to his leasehold tenants, any notion of a compulsory 
and legislative abrogation of farming contracts ought to be ba- 
nished from tenants’ minds as speedily as possible. 

REDUCTIONS OF RENT OR LEASES, 

We have often had occasion to remark that mere reductions ‘of 
rent to tenants who have not the means to farm well, or whose 
farms are in such a state, that good cultivation is impracticable 
until large permanent improvements have been made, are nearly 
or quite useless ; they are scarcely pailiatives. In such cases the 
rent might often be reduced to nothing, and yet the tenants, car- 
rying on their farms as heretofore, would make but a poor liviny. 
The following statement o!an actual case, by a gentleman of much 
skill and experience in farming, and the management of land, 
bears on the remarks we made !ast week, on the necessity of re- 

arranging as well as revaluing estates .~- 

At the time the Government made known the intention to repeal the Corn 
Laws, which is now nearly five years since, the owner of an estate of about 
4,000 acres, situate in the centre of of England, alarmed at the prospect 
which free trade presented of re luced rent and diminished income, had his 
attention drawn to the necessity of preparing his tenanta for the lower 
prices they would have to take for the produce of their farms, an l sought, in 
the improvement of his estate, for means to enalle them to continue its 
successful cultivation. The success which has attended his proecedings 
Offers so valuable an example to others, that I trust I shall be excused for 

giving some account of it. At the period mention d the estate wis divided 

into farms of 130 to 300 acres, which, tithe free and arable, witl valuabie 
pasture, were let at rents of from 15s to 30s an acre. The tenantry, although 
ancient, had held only by the year; the land, which is naturally fertile, had 
had scarcely anything done to improve it, and the farmers h-d little idea of 

any capability in the soil beyond what their inferior practice had developed. 
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The quantity of pasture upon each farm allowed of a considerable quantity 
of stock being kept, but as the cattle were grazing all the winter in the 
meadows, and no provision of winter food, except hay, was given them, the 
arable land had no benefit from the stock ; and its cultivation being upon & 
course without root crops, an but little assisted by manure, gave only very 
moderate returns. To tenants so farming, Sir Robert Peel’s announcement 
of free trade created considerable alarm, for they, as well as their landlord, 
saw little chance of their continuing to do as they had done; but in the im- 
provement of their inferior practice, and in the amendment of the general 
state and ill condition of their farms, the proprietor was told there would be 
found ample scope to cover their reductions from free trade, and on this he 
was told torely. The assistance of a new land-agent, and from a distant 
district, was obtained, und he at once saw how much of the imperfect suc- 
cess of the tenants was owing to the ill-condition of their farms, and their 

{ 

| 
| 
} 

ignorance of the improved practices which the cultivation of inferior soils had | 
elsewhere called forth ; he knew the difficulty there would be in introducing 
the different practices, which he considered essential so the future successful 
cultivation of their farms, and he could only hope to effect this by at once 
destroying their confidence in their past practice, and making them place a 
higher appreciation of the capability of their soil. He determined ona 
course which should at once drive them to adopt a different system, and at 
the same time should encourage them to enter into improvements of their 
farms. It was with these views that at the first audit the tenants were in- 
formed that they would each receive notice to quit, but that leases for 21 
years would at the same time be offered them, at an advance of 20 per cent; 
that permission would be given them to break up certain portions of the 
pasture of their farma, after they had been drained, upon plans that would 
be given them ; that draining tiles would be allowed them to drain all their 
land, but the draining was to be done at depths, and upon the plans to be 
laid down ; that their homesteads would be improved, and sheds built to 
give them accommodation for wintering their stock in yards, and fattening of 
cattle in stalls; and they would be allowed to remove all unnecessary 
hedges and trees injurious to the corn; but at the same 
time their leases would forbid their existing practice of taking 
two white corn crops in succession; and they would be obliged to 
dress a fourth of their arable !and every year, and other restrictions would 
be introduced on what they had been in the habit of doing. It was expected 
in this way they might be made to adopt a more advantageous course of 
husbandry, and that their farms might be put into better condition, and 
mide more productive, s0 as to become cheaper to them at increased rents, 
than they had been under the old. I must pass over the difficulties of 
the next three years, the stand made aguinst these measures, the obstacles 
thrown in the way, the withdrawal of some of the tenants, the objections 
raised tothe deep draining, and the attempting the cultivation of roots 
where roots had never grown, &c.; fortunately, some of the tenants left, and 
the readiness with which the vacated farms were re-oceupied, and at still 
higher rents, and the eximple which the new tenants afforded, who, directed 
by their leases, at once proceeded to grub hedgerows, to deep drain, and 
raise turnips and green crops, and better clean the land, were answers to 

many of their »\jections. And now it isto the result I would call attention, 
which is as fullows :—this estate now «affords a clear rental of 23 per cent. 
advance on the rental of 1845. The rents are now better paid than they ever ; 
have been; the last two audits Were held quicker than ever after the quarter 
days, and at each the whole of the rents were collected without an arrear; 
and the tenants, with scarcely an exeeption, admit they are doing well, and 
their farms are cheaper than they were to them at tle old rents; and well 
they may say so, for such crops as they have had the last two years were 
never before seen iu their parishes, 

Io this statement, perliaps too much stress is laid on the change 

produced by the alteration in the Corn Laws, for the causes which 
have contributed to the present state of priccs have been for some 
time in operation, and it has for many years past been obvious to 
accurate observers that such tenant-farmers as are above de- 
scribed could not long hold on in competition with the better 
farmers of the country. The mischief is, that from one cause or 
another, most ofthe landowners hare not the means to imorove 
their estates in this effectual manner, and not a few even of those 
who possess the means want the energy necessary so to apply 
them. 

. 

CONCESSIONS. A LANDLORD’S 

We referred the other day to an offer by Lord Bateman, made at 
an agricultural meeting, to reeadjust his tenants’ rents, and we 

find he has addressed to them the following circular, setting forth 

the manner and exteut of his intended concessions :— 

GENTLEMEN,— My recent arrival to reside at Shobdon seems an appropriate 
time fir expressing to you my sentiments and intentions with regard to our 

future relationship of landlord and tenant. 

I have chosen this mode of communicating with you, as the one best adapted 

to convey, Without misconstruction, the result of my careful inquiries and mature 

deliberation. ; 

Looking at the changes created by recent legislation, I have thought it ad- 

visable to examine minutely into the details of each farm upon my property, as 

regards rent, cultivation, condition, and management. 

I have observed with feelings of sincere regret the distress which undoul iy 

prevails among a portion of my tenantry consequent upon the reduce! price of 

agricultural produce during the past two years ; and in order to meet it as far 

as lies in my power, I have directed a return of 10 per cent to be 

those who punctually pay their rent at the audit to be ] in the er ig wet , 

I have also desired my land agent, Mr T. N. Leaseley, make a vey and 

revaluation of every farm on the estate, and to fix the rental _— 1 a air 

and equitable basis, as is c Iculated to meet the altered as; of tam . 

Upon that valuation I shall be prepared to enter |} yagen n 

newed occupations with such of my tenants a# are In @ | t 

their farms. a aia ; 

It is also my intention forthwith to commence, anu, 1h puss on 

in the course of next year, a thorot gh repair aud re-arrangem k arm 

premises and buildings throughout the estate, = 
I shall be ready to complete the drainage of the Siob ; : 

dertake such other arterial drainage and improvements as may be RECURRED 

upon terms which will, I believe, prove mutually remunerativ 

, marshes, and to une or 
400 
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j » done by te, I willingly offer to 
Complaints having reached me of damage doue by Trav! ae " ve tr 

any of my tenants who suffer by them the permission to destroy them, uf 

i 
r l ant vat Y Y +} » rr r a ? r 

making previous personal application in the pro, , I aa 7 

These arrangements will, I trust, satisfy y f my ea 
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co-operate with you in maiutaining that unity of purpose and steadfast persc~ 

yerance which can*alone enable us to keep pace with the exigencies and in- 

creasing competition of the present time.—I remain, with every assurance of 

friendly interest, yours faithfully and sincerely, BATEMAN. 

Shobdon Court, Oct. 12, 1850. 

This seems to fal! far short of the exigencics of the times. Re- 

pairs and rebuildings are promised as well as drainage, and so far 

good; but nothing 1s said as to leases, aud the permission to kill 

rabbits is tco restricted and guarded by the necessity of “ making 
previcus persoual application in the proper quarter”—probably 
to the gamekeceper—as to be practically useless. The only con- 
cession in regard to game and other vermin, with which tenants 
ought to be satisfied, is that the landlord should give up all right 
to game, aud discharge his gamekeeper. 
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CULTURE OF AMERICAN COTTON IN INDIA. 
(From the Manchester Guardian. ) 

At the private letters we have seen, by the overland mail, confirm 
the statements we recently made, that with some few exceptional 
cases—mainly due to local peculiarities of soil, or to ignorance of the 
conditions of successful culture—the culture of cotton in India from 
the New Orleans seed is progressing, both as to quality and quantity, 
in a way that cannot fail to be satistactory to all taking an interest in 
this great and important experiment. We recently noticed the pro- 
gress made and making in ihe Dharwar district, and also in that of 
Tinnevelly. We shall now refer to the districts in the province of 

| Candeish. This, it may be recollected, was one of the sites of the ex- 
| periments by the American cotton planters, seut out to introduce the 
culture of the New Orleans variety of cotton there. Messrs Simpson 
and B!ount were for atime, in the early period of the expe:iment, 
located in different parts of the district; but their sowings at first 

| Were without a successful result. The reason of this failure is now 
sufficiently und: rstood. Their experiments were conducted in the 
southern parts of the province, in the open country, which, besides 

| being bare of trees, have a dry arid soil; whereas moisture is one of 
the grcat conditions of fertility. ‘They determined, however, to see 
if they could send the native indigenous cotton in a clean state to 
market; and in this respect they were remarkably successful. At 
Bombay, their native clean cotton sold at higher prices than the 
New Orleans cotton; simply from the circumstance that the Bom- 
bay merchants did not know which was the best cotton, when 
both were put before them. At the same time Mr Simpson 
expressed a stronaconviction that the New Orleans cotton would 
succeed in othersparts of the province nearer the hills, where 
there is greater moisture in the soil, These parts of the coun- 
try have been tried, and the result has proved his anticipations 
to be correct. The cuiture of American cotton there has been 
steadily increaispg, and, in the opinion of those who are in a 
position to judge, only a few more years are required firmly to 
establish the culture of this cotton in such sites, in the districts of 
Candeirh. In the first site of experiment there, and indeed in all dry 
localities, moisture is the great desideratum ; and when this is not 
otherwise supplied, irrigation by canal becomes exceedingly desirable 
and important. A few years ago there was scarcely any cotton cul- 
tivation in the Candeish distiicts; but Mr Elphinston, now collector 
of that district, sowed yearly a supply of American cotton seed 

’ 

| Sent out from America and England ; and we are glad to learn, by 
the latest advices, that in spite of the seed from Dharwar not ar- 
riving tilllate in the sowing time, and notwithstanding the natural 

is becoming acclimated in Candeish, and the annual increase in that 
province is about ten times the amount of the previous season. The 
ryots are rapidly becoming more familiar with the advantages attend- 
ing the sowing of the American seed; finding, as they have already 

| done, that it givesa greater yield of cotton than the indigenous seed 
of the country ; that it produces cotton of a superior quality, and that 

| results of unpropitious seasons, the Dharwar-American cotton seed 

| 
| it commands a higher price in the market. One writer expresses a 
decided conviction that in all the eastern districts of Candeish, 
or that part of the province in which cotton, indigo, and opium 
are grown, the culture of the American cotton secd may be con- 
sidered established. In the other, or western half of the province, 
sugar cane is the chief product. A letter from Dhurumgaum (Can- 
deish), of August last, states that the American cotton seed planta- 
tions in that district were then in a healthy condition; but of course 

} 
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they were liable to injury should bad weather prevail during the 

| 
remainder of the » onsoon. It is of course to be expected that cotton 
plants not yet thoroughly acclimated, will suffer more from adverse 

| Seasons and circumstances than the indigenous coiton ; and this fact 
| is not always sufliciently taken into consideration. In one or two 
years more, however, the American seed will, in all probability, be 

i} 

| years : 
sufficiently acclimated, to be enabled to resist all such evil influences. 

| We understand it is the opinion of Mr Simpson, the American super- 
|| intendent of the plantation, that the great difference between India 
{| and America, of a nature hostile to the cultivation of the American 
' | cotton seed in India, is the dryness of its climate, Dharwar being 

| between the two monsoons of Bombay—and Madras, enjoying both 
| seasons of rain, supply the reason why American seed thrives better 

|| im those districts than elsewhere in India. The climate of Candeish 
| being rendered somewhat humid, by the vicinity of large tracts of 
| jungle, the American seed will gradually become acclimated to live 

there, by that law of nature which changes the habit ofa plant in order 
to adapt it to a new climate. But in the dry Decean, which has 
scarcely any trees, except in those parts of the states of Sattarah and 
Colapore, which lie in the vicinity of the Syadree Ghauts, it will be 
difficult to introduce the American cotton seed, without irrigation. 
It would be a great, indeed a double boon, if Government would cause 
this bare and arid district to be planted with trees; for this would 
eta eine 

correct the excessive dryness of the soil, and would in 
timber for the wants of the people. 
We learn from one private letter that a Bombay mercantile firm 

have established at Dhurumgaum an agent belonging to their house 
chiefly to buy cotton grown from American seed, and also the indige. 
nous cotton, to as large an amount as he can procure. The same 
firm have arranged to take a large supply of American gins from 
the East India Company’s factory at Dhurumgaum. ‘The ryots, too. 
are buying these gins, having speedily become sensible of their great 
superiority over the native churka. It may, therefore, be fairly an. 
ticipated that Candeish will soon be in a position to supply a consider. 
able quantity of Indian New Orleans cotton, in clean and good con- 
dition. The only drawback of any importance is that arising from | 
the thin population of the district, the large proportion of fallow land, | 
and the extensive jungle in some parts; these causes, to some degree, | 
retard the extension of the cotton cultivation. 
By the latest advices, it is encouraging to learn that the cotton 

plants sown in the Dhurumgaum district of Candeish were looking | 
very healthy. Those sown and irrigated before the rainy season 
were most luxuriant. Mr Simpson is stated to have 200 beegas of 
land (about 67 acres), sown with American cotton seed; the plants, 
by the latest advices, in a very healthy and prosperous state. It is 
impossible to receive these generally concurrent and exceedingly sa- 
tistactory accounts of the progress of the cotton culture, and especi- 
ally of the New Orleans variety in various parts of India, without a 
conviction that if the efforts to promote its extension, on the part of 
the East India Company, be continued for another season or two, and 
the ryots be afford d that stimulus to extended planting which is 
given by a large and increasing demand, at fair prices, we may look 
ere long for a large and rapidly increasing supply of cotton from India 
of that kind and quality most suitable to the manufacturers here, 
Thus, as greater experience of the habits of the American plant in 
its new climate, and a more careful observation of the seasons, and | 
especially of the best time for sowing, are acquired and applied by 
the native growers, we shall see the foundation laid for the cultiva- | 
tion of a great staple product over vast regions of our Indian terri- | 

| 

time supply 

tory, which, while it largely benefits the people of those dependen- 
cies, and extends not only the agriculture but the commerce of India, | 
will be of incalculable advantage to the great staple manufacture of 
the United Kingdom. 

THE SLAVE TRADE IN THE BRAZILS. 

Ir has been stated that the recent proceedings of the Brazilian Go- 
vernineni afforded a decided proof of their sincerity. As a confirma- 
tion of that statement, at foot will be found a full and faithful trans- | 
lation of a law which, having been read a third time ard passed in | 
the Chamber of Deputies, was sent to the Senate to be taken into re- | 
consideration, and which, according to the information just received, 
was approved of on the 13th of August. We shall, in as few words 
as possible, give the history from the Brazilian press of that law, in 
order that our readers may be able to judge for themselves, not only | 
of its merits, but also of the improvement in the public opinion in | 
Brazil, of which it is a striking proof. 

Everybody conversant with the slave trade question knows that on | 
the 7th of November, 1831, a law was promu!gated at Rio de Janeiro 
for the purpose of rendering cffectual the stipulations of the treaty of | 
1826, 

In 1837 another law was proposed in the Senate for the same pur- 
pose, and having passed there was sent to the Lower House. In this | 
branch of the Legislature it was taken into consideration in 1848, was 
read a first time, but adjourned on the second reading. It was not 
deemed convenient to go on with it at that time; very justly so, be- | 
cause some of its provisions, instead of being opposed, were rather | 
favourable to the slave trader. 

In the present session of the Chamber of Deputies the Government, | 
availing themselves of the large majority they commanded there, | 
caused the said law to be brought forward again, with a view to eli- 
minate those articles which were objectionable and to improve the 
others. The occasion was well chosen, and the result answered their | 
expectation. 

The articles struck out were equal to a revocation of the laws of 
1831, the last of them especially, as it screened the slave trader from 
any prosecution. Compared with it, the new one contains stipu- | 
lations which give the Government of Brazil more power, and place 
the smuggler in such a position that probably they will not consider it 
safe to proceed in their career of crime. : . 

On the expiration of the convention of 1817 no law remained im- 
posing the penalty of the confiscation of vessels and their cargoes, nor | 
determining the circumstances necessary to qualify such vessels as 
were intended for the traffic. 

The act of 1831 left the adjudication of all cases to the common 
courts of justice, which were composed of persons who, by their un- 
acquaintance with judicial matters and entire irresponsibility, offered 
little or no guarantee. : 

The above law does not contain, also, any provision by which the 
trade in slaves was considered piracy, and punished as such. 

The present law provides for all those cases in the most clear and 
satisfactory manner. ae 

It may be said, we confess with some reason, that this is merely | 

the written law, and that we must, before we pass judgment, see that | 

law executed. No doubt of it; but have we not facts enough to | 
make us believe that it will be faithfully carried out, and that hence- 

forward the trader in human beings will meet his deserts ? We con- | 

fess that we are not so sceptic as to shut our eyes to the proofs lately 

. ee 

| 

| 

given by the Brazilian Government and people that they are in earnest, 

and not endeavouring merely to deceive usin order the better to | 
attain the purpose, which, right!y or wrongfully, has been imputed to 
them. 

Every question, whatever its nature may be, has its different stuge®, | 



1850.] 
and when we are called upon to judge of its actual state we must look 
to its existing circumstances, not as they absolutely are, but as they 
may be in relation tothe former ones. In judging, therefore, the 
question, whether the Brazilian nation is sincere in the desire of en- 
forcing their convention with England, we must look back and 
examine what proofs of that desire they may have given previously ; 
and whether the present ones are more or less weighty, more or less 
worthy of our confidence, 
We have followed the slave trade question with that interest and 

attention which is due to it, and we have come to the conclusion that 
there never was so much done before by the Brazilian Government in 
favour of its solution, never was the public opinion of the country so 
clearly and so strongly pronounced in accordance with our views. 
And it could not have happened otherwise. The idea of right is 
essential to the human mind, and sooner or later it is sure to come 
forth in all its strength in spite of adverse circumstances ; and it ac- 
quires new power when it is backed by interest and pride. Now, 
the Brazilian people have greatly suffered in both these points. It is 
no wonder, therefore, that actuated by such motives they feel at last 
the necessity of acting with energy, particularly when they consider 

| that little remains in their country of the profits of the trade which 
'| have placed them in such a difficult position, and that the principal 
|| authors of their difficulties, after having put at defiance the laws of 
| the country, return from it to their own to enjoy there in peace the 
| fortune amassed by such shameful means. 

The passing of the new law has been accompanied by the use, both 
'| in the Chamber of Deputies and by the press, of the most honourable 
| language, by the sending out of Brazilian vessels of war to cruise, 
;| and by the issuing the most positive orders against the trade and 
|| those employed in it. 
| Weare sorry to see that the proceedings of our cruisers on the 
|| coast of Brazils has not been such as to encourage the progress of the 
| public opinion. If the coercive measures now adopted have been 
|, forced upon us by the consideration that on the part of the Brazilian 
Government enough has not been done against the slave trade, surely 

| when they alter their course a corresponding change should take 
place on our side. We hope that such will be the case, and that in a 
short time, with a little more energy on one side and less violence on 

, the other, all difficulties will be removed, and this important question 
| brought to a satisfactory conclusion. 
| [TRANSLATION. ] 

Programme of a law for the suppression of the slave trade, as 
| em in the Chamber of Deputies on the third discussion or 

reading :-— 
1 Art. 1. All Brazilian vessels encountered in any parts whatever, 

_ and all foreign vessels found in the ports, bays, anchorages, or terri- 
' torial waters of Brazil, with slaves on board (whose importation is 
| prohibited by the law of the 7th of November, 1831), or having landed 
|, any slaves, shall be seized by the public authorities or vessels of war 
| of Brazil, and considered as importers of slaves. Those vessels which 
have no slaves on board, nor recently landed avy, but which may be 
found with appearances of being engaged in the slave trade, shall be 
seized in like manner, and considered as intending tu import slaves. 

| Art. 2, The Imperial Government shall designate by regulations 
, What circumstances shall be considered a legal presumption that such 
vessels were intended for the slave trade. 

Art. 3. The owners, capiain or master, mate, aud boatswain of 
| the vessel, as likewise the supercargo, shall be considered as principals 
|, in the crime of importation. The crew shall be considered ac- 
| complices, as also those who shall assist at the landing of any slaves 
| within the Brazilian territories, or shall aid in concealing them from 
| the knowledge of the authorities, or in preventing their capture at 
sea, or in the act of being landed when chased. 

Art. 4. The importing of slaves into the territories of the empire 
shall be considered “ piracy,” and shall be punished by its tribunals 
with the penalties set forth in the 2nd article of the law of the 7th of 
November, 1831, The attempt to import and complicity shall be 

| punished agreeably to the rules laid down in the 34th and 35th ar- 
ticles of the Criminal Code. 

Art. 5. All vessels described in the Ist and 2nd articles, and all 
craft employed in the landing, concealing, or escaping of slaves, shall 
be sold, together with the cargoes found on board them; and the 
| proceeds shall belong to the captors, deducting one-fourth part for 
the informers, should there be uny. ; 
The Government, on any vessel being condemned as a good prize, 

shall award the officers and crew of the wessel making the capture 
| the sum of 40 milreis for each slave taken, to be distributed amongst 
them according to the laws in force on that subject. 

Art. 6. All slaves captured shall be sent back at the expense of 
the Government to the ports whence they came, or to any port or 

place out of the empire which the Government may consider more 
convenient. Until such re-exportation shall take place they shall be 

tee under the protection of the Government, but in no case 
shall their services be granted to individuals. 

Art. 7, No passport shall be granted to merchant vessels for the 
ports on the coast of Africa, without the owners and captains or 
masters entering into a bond not to receive on board any slave what- 
ever, the owner giving security equivalent to the value of the ship 
and cargo; which security shall not be given up, unless within 
eighteen months he shall prove that the couditions of the bond have 
een fully complied with. 
Art. 8, The seizure of all vessels by virtue of the first and second 

articles, as likewise the liberation of all slaves taken on the high seas, 
| 9f on the coast, previous to being landed, in the act of landing, or 
immediately afterwards, in warehouses or depots situated on the 
Coast or in Larboara, shall be prosecuted and adjudicated on the first 

earing in the auditorias of the navy (the Judge-Advocate’s Court), 
and on the second hearing in the Council of State. 

ie Government shall determine by regulations the mode of pro- 
Ceeding on the first and second hearings, and may appoint avditores 

——_———— 
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(Judge-Advocates) in such ports as may be required, the Juizes de 
Direito (magistrates) serving as auditores in the respective districts | 
which may be selected for that purpose. 

Art. 9. The auditores of the navy shall also be competent to pro- 
secute and adjudicate the culprits mentioned in the third article of 
the present law; from their decisions there shall be the same appeal | 
to the relacao as in the “ Crimes de responsibilidade.” 

Those included in the third article of the law of the 7th of Novem- 
ber, 1831, which are not included in the third article of the present 
law, shall be prosecuted and adjudicated as heretofore in the common 
law courts. 

Palace of the Chamber of Deputies, July 20, 1850. 
GaBriet Menpes pos Santos, President. 
Francisco 0A Pauta Canpipo, First Secretary. 
Antonio Joze Macuvunpo, Second Secretary. 

——. 

—_ 

SPIRIT OF THE TRADE CIRCULARS. 

Manchester, Oct. 31st, 1350. 
External appearances, merely, would appear to have failed in affording any 

materially correct indication of the actual condition of thia market, arising fiom 
a wholesome desire on the part of many of those more immediately connected 
with and interested in its transactions to pursue theic respective callings in a | 
comparatively quiet and viewless manner. Such at least we not only believe, 
but infer from the extensive business transactions which have had existence for | 
some time past. 

From the date of our last circular to the arrival of the first Overland Mail, 
matters continued as then reported to be existing. The accounts generally 
having been considered favourable, an active demand immediately followed, for 
Bombay chiefly, which continued until the receipt of the second Overland de- 
epatches, which, aided by intelligence from some other large consuming markets, 
indicating, along with those from Bombay and Calcutta, a material approxima- 
tion with the rates ruling here for cloth and twists, induced increased activity 

in purchasing to an extent that not only removed any previous and general 
accumulation of stock, but placed many producers under contract for a while 
hence. 

Though no animation, beyond a momentary one, has characterised the 
market, a very large business has been transacted, attended with an actual 
advance upon all counts and qualities of India yarns, and some descriptions of | 
shirtings, &c, as well as having imparted a firmer and hardening tendency | 
towards other kinds. We should add, however, that the firm position of the | 
cotton market, arieing from the absence of more favourable accounts respecting 
the growing crop, induced purchases to be made with greater confidence, from 
a belief that should no unforseen casualty happen, no material downward 
tendency in the value of that article need for some time Le apprehended. 

Notwithstanding the extent of business transacted, a considerable portion of 
our manufacturers continue to derive no pecuniary gain. The demand, it is 
true, has enabled them to dispose of their productions, but such is the loss con- 
s« quent upon the high price of the raw material, and the market value of the 
manufactured article, that the intention of still working less time, as mentioned 
in our last circular, has been carried into effect to a great extent, and it is 
computed that in this town alone 10,000 looms are standing idle, saying nothing 
of those which are in the same state in the neighbouring districts. 

{ 

(From Messrs M‘ Nair, Greerhow, and Irving's Circular.) 

(From Messrs Drake, Brothers, and Co.'s Circular.) 
Havana, Oct, 7, 1850. 

The demand for sugars has been very brisk during the past month, and not- 
withstanding the reduced stocks andthe much advanced pretensions of our 
planters, the exports amount to 35,098 boxes against only 19,507 boxes during 
the same month last year; the demand continues very active, principally for 
the Northern markets of the United States and for Spain, but we have also | 
several purchasers in the market for the North of Europe. 

We place our general quotations as follows :— 
Per cwt, f.0.b. | 

rials rials sd s da 
CucuruchoS......0ceee 6 to 64 at 12 percent prm. equal to 18 7 to 1S 2 
Ordinary yellows si... 6% = - 19 10 20 5 
Middling dO cesses 7 7 — — ae 8 7 
Pine dO cesesccsossorssore TH 73 _- — a 3 22 9 
Florete dO ....0 secceseee 8 82 ~- -- 23 4 24 6 
Ordinary whites ..... 8% 9 ms = 25 1 25 8 
Middling dO secossronre OF 9} a oo 26 3 27 6 
Fine and florete do ... 10 ll = — 28 1 30 5 

The exports to the end of last month compare as follows :— 
1450 1849 1843 

boxes boxes boxes 

United States ....s000+0cecseee cocccccccecce 246,510 ceocce 104,879 coonce 269,815 
Russia and Cowes (whites) .. « 144,637 acocce 210,912  ccocce 91,934 
Great Britain and continent of $79,356 — seoves 378,639  ssose ° 40! 463 
Mediterranean..... exceee 119,285 eons © «—BNSIT sconce 53,601 

SPaid socrovccercceerse roses 87,239 secre 102,885 seers 143,943 

Wate cscseciectacccssccnesee 977,527 748,323 898,756 
The proapects for the next crop continue very favourable. We have had 

abundance of rain, and the cane fields look remarkably well. 

SE ———<— —$ Ss 

Sorciqn Correspondence. 

From our Paris Correspondent. 
Paris, October 30, 1850, 

The secret enmity of Louis Napeleon and General Changarnier 

has broken out, and threatens France with new disturbances. I 

announced in my Jast letter, that General d'Hautpoul was replaced 

by General Schramm in the department of war. That modification 

of the Cabinet was considered as a concession of the Pr ‘sident to the 

General. But the particulars have proved that it would, on the con- 

trary, increase the hatred of the two rivals. Pea a 

General d’Hautpoul, who was the favourite of Louis Napolees, h . 

secretly prepared anew plan by which the great command of rem _ 

Changarnier would have been divided into military ee ae 

would have preserved the division of Paris, and the — oth . 

would have been independent of him. Ife was to remove Als _ 

from the Tuileries to the Place Vendome, aad his Lieuten _ anc 

friends, General Caurobert and General Neumayer, were to be sent 

far from Paris. 
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It was an indirect means of forcing General Changarnier to send 

‘in his resignation, as he would not have accepted such an inferior 

| situation. ; 
| One day, General d’Hautpoul abruptly presented his plan to the 

‘cabinet council, and his disclosure was followed bya sort of stupe- 

| faction, M. Fould was the first to declare that he would resign if 

such a proposition was adopted, and all his colleagues, with the ex- 

ception of M. Dumas, joined with the Minister of Finance. It was 

indeed an open declaration of war with the Assembly, as it is known 

! that the majority of the Chamber would appoint General Changarnier 

to the command of the parliamentary forces, if he were deprived of 
| the command over the Parisian army. 
' When General d’Hautpoul knew that he had but one adherent 
in the council, and Louis Napoleon himself dared not defend openly 
his proposition, which he secretly approved, he was obliged to re- 
sign, and the President took as his predecessor an imperialist vete- 

; ran, General Schramm, who is known for his severity. 
| The account of whatoccurred in the council has been told with 
' minute particulars by M. de Chamballe, who is one of the members of 
the Committee of Permanence, and it is considered as very exact, 
though the Elysee endeavoured to contradict some of the particulars, 

| and declared that the President had no previous knowledge of M. 
| d’Hanutpoul’s scheme. 

As soon as General Schramm was at the head of the department of 
war, he addressed an order of the day to the army, in which there 
was a phrase which was directed against General Changarnier. He 

| said that the military chiefs would give the soldiers the example of 
| respect for the superior authority, implying that he would not 
| allow General Changarnier to place his authority above the Minister 
| of War. 

Changarnier was already irritated on account of this order of the 
day, when he was apprised that General Schramm had determined to 
dismiss General Neumayer, the commander of the Ist military divi- 
sien. This dismissal was evidently intended to deprive General 

| Changarnier of one of his adherents, and he went to the Elysee, where 
he threatened the President with his own resignation, adding that he 
would not resign into the hands of the executive powers, but into 
those of the majority. 

| In spite of this threat, and after many cabinet councils, and many 
hesitations, the dismissal of M. Neumayer was decided. The Moni- 
teur contained yesterday several decrees, nominating General Carrelot 
as Commander-in-Chief of the Ist military division in Paris, in place 
of General Neumayer, who is nominated Commander-in-Chief of the 
14th and 15th military divisions (at Nantes and Rennes). 

The Elyseeans say that the military power of Changarnier had be- 
come insupportable. It was necessary, in 1849, to give him a 
great authority, in order to awe the ultra-republicans and maintain 
tranquillity. But there is now no necessity for a power which is the 
rival of the Government, and pretends to give orders to the Minister 
of War, instead of obeying him. 

However, General Changarnier is supported by the Assembly, and 
the majority will not easily accept the dismissal of the General’s 
creature, because they have a doubt that the President desires to get 
rid of Changarnier, who is an obstacle to his coup d'etat. 
When Changarnier knew that M. Neumayer was actually dismissed, 

he wrote to M. Dupin aine, engaging him to summon a sitting of the 
Committee of Permanence. 

That sitting took place yesterday. But it was decided that M. 
Changarnier ought not to send his resignation to the President. He 
has received his extraordinary powers from the Assembly, who have 
granted them for one year, and at the expiration of that time he will 
resign them. 

It is probable now that the struggle will be adjourned until the 
opening of the Assembly. But it will be perhaps an obstacle to the 
execution of the President’s plan, who had decided to avoid, at the 
beginning of his session, any irritating question. 

Ihe English papers have announced that France and Austria 
would send troops to Silesia and the Rhenish provinces, as a com- 
pulsory measure against Prussia, who supports secretly the unna- 
tural war of the Duchies. I know from the best source, that the 
French Cabinet has only proposed a joint intervention in the Duchies, 
and the sending of English, French, and Russian troops to Kiel or 
to any other part of Holstein. 
_The state of Germany had inspired great apprehensions in our 

diplomacy, andthe marches of Prussian and Austrian troops around 
the frontiers of Cassel had been announced as the preamble of a for- 
mal declaration of war. But our bankers and diplomatists do not 
doubt that war will again be avoided, because the cabinets of Prus- 
sia and Austria have no desire, and perhaps no means, of undertaking 
@ serious war. Their finances are in a very bad situation; they would 
a re a heavy loans, and the bankers declare they will lend 

y for that purpose, It is probable that the Emperor of Rus- 
sia, who will meet the Emperor of Austri: , i ! 4 stria at Warsaw, will take mea- sures to reconcile the two cabinets, 

a 

The following are the variations of our securities from Oct. 24 to Oct, 30:— | r. £ ze Tome per Cents declined from...... seeres 57 75 to 5s 90 ie 

Bank “hateseocnnaceceorereenrrrcn aie. ee ; € eonecccecce 2306 2260 0 _ 2275 0 Norther’ Sharessecscccosssesseee 463 75 458 75 ; Strasburg ......0.. 343 5 "0 
| ove 34375 340 0 
) pee 24250 240 9 i) earns 15 6 | QUOT ser serererersesonees G15 0 610 5 
| Havre eee eneeneeensesenses 250 0 245 0 | Central Line.....000..000 360 0 353 75 |} Boulogne cssccereee 205 9 200 0 
aeetens sovsseesoes 387 50 386 25 | Orleans improved .. - ome evccseees 778 79 780 0 

Sateen st Four.—Our securities were more quiet than yesterday. 
= = ponemnanl that General Changarnier had consented to remain 

€ head of the army at Paris until the meeting of the Assembly. 
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It was also stated that the President’s message would be very | 

| 
moderate, 

The Three per Cents varied from 57f 15c to 57f; the Five per | 
Cents from 91f 75c to 92f 20c, and left off at 92f ; the Bank Shareg 
improved 15f at 2,290; Northern Shares were done from 458F 75¢ | 
to 460f; Strasburg from 341f 25c¢ to 340f; Nantes from 240f to 241¢ | 
25c; Orleans were at 777f 50c; Rouen at 607f 50c; Havre at 2456 « 
the Central Line at 355f; Boulogne at 200f. 7 

| 

Neos of the Weck. | 

COURT AND ARISTOCRACY. | 

| 

| 

Her MAsesty and the Royal Family continue at Osborne. No events re 
quiring notice’have occurred to break the seclusion in which her Majesty and the 
Royal Family are living. 

METROPOLIS. 
' 

ae i! 

ForEIGN OrFrice CHANGES.—It is understood that Lord Stanley, of Alderley, 
is about to resign the Under-Secretaryship for Foreign Affairs; and it ig 
rumoured that Mr Sheil, the Master of the Mint, will probably succeed the late | 
Sir George Hamilton, as British Minister in Tuscany.—MMorning Chronicle. 

EXHIBITION OF 1851.—The time having expired for receiving applications } 
for space in the building from local committees, no further applications can be { 
received by the executive committee. On Thursday the lists of intending exhibi. || 
tors were closed. There was a great rush of applicants at the last moment, gs i 
was anticipated; and the amount of space demanded in some quarters las been 
nearly doubled within this week. 

PATENT LAws.—An aseociation has now been formed, chiefly through the 
active exertions of the South London Local Committee, called the Patent Laws | 
Reform Association. A most influential committee has been appointed, con- 
sisting of Messrs Joshua Field, C.E., F.RS. (chairman), Westminster bridge | 
road ; Jabez James, machinist, Broadwall; Henry Maudslay, C.E., Westminster 
bridge road; James Napier (of the firm of D. Napier and Son), Vine street, | 
Lambeth; Samuel Sidney, South Lambeth. Treasurer, Mr Henry Maudslay, | 
Honorary Secretary, Mr Samuel Sidney. This association has been formed for | 
the purpose of obtaining a complete reform of the laws regulating patents of | 
inventions. It originated in the numerous cases brought before the South | 
London Committee for the Exhibition of 1851, in which persons of limited 
means, desirous of availing themselves of the extraordinary publicity which will 
be afforded by the “ Exhibition of Industry,” were debarred by the heavy | 
taxation imposed by the patent laws. A resolution was unanimously agreed to | 
by the South London Committee, expressive of their disappointment that 
mechanical inventions were not included in the act for the extension of the | 
Registration of Designs Act, passed last session. This resolution having been | 
forwarded to the local committees of the city of London, Westminster, Edin- 
burgh, Liverpool, Nottingham, Bristol, and Hudder-field, was echoed by them. | 
But it was not the province of a committee specially formed for the purpose of 
aiding the Exhibition to enter into the sgitation needful for promoting a reform 
of the patent laws—hence the formation of a distinct association for that 
purpose.— We also understand that a number of noblemen and gentlemen, mem: | 
bers of the Socfety of Arte, have consented to act as a committee for promoting 
legislative recognition of the right of inventors, by means of an easy registration | 
of them, in accordance with the principles agreed on by the council of the | 
society in 1849. The committee appointed includes the Marquis of Northamp- | 
ton, the Earl of Radnor, Sir John P. Boileau, Bart ; Sir J. J. Guest, Bart, | 
M.P.; the Right Hon. T. Milner Gibson, M.P.; Henry T. Hope, Esq. M.P.; | 
Samuel M. Peto, Esq, M.P. 

Tue New Park at BaTrerseaA.—The Commissioners of Woods and Works | 
have now completed the arrangements for carrying into effect the projected | 
park in Battersea fields, and have purchased, for the sum of 11,000/, the cele- | 
brated shooting grounds and premises so long known as the Red house. The | 
present occupier is to be allowed to remain in possession for fifteen months, as 
it is the intention of the commissioners to commence without delay the erection | 
of the iron suspension bridge, which is to cross the Thames immediately below | 
the Royal Hospital on the Pimlico side. 

GREAT MEETING oF THE CLERGY.—On Thursday morning an aggregate i 
meeting of the beneficed clergy of the city of London was held at Sion College, | 
in pursuance ofa requisition addressed to the Venerable Archdeacon of London, j 
for the purpose of memorialising the Lord Bishop of the diocese on the subject || 
of the appointment of the Cardinal Archbishop of Westminster, and to express 
publicly their collective opinion on the projected establishment of the Romish || 
hierarchy in this country. 1| 

THE RomisH Bisnops.—The Exeter Flying Post contains the following official || 
letter, addressed to a gentleman in Exeter:—“ Downing street, Oct. 28, 1850. 
Sir—I am directed by Lord John Ruseell to inform you, in answer to your ques | 
tion whether a list of Roman Catholic prelates contained in a newspaper is cof | 

rect, that he has no other means of judging than you have yourself—namely, }) 
by reading the bullof the Pope in the newspapers. To the second question— | 

‘whether the creation of the above Popish bishoprics, or the appointment 
thereto, have received the sanction and approbation of her Majesty’s Ministers, | 

I am directed to answer that they have not received such sanction and approba- | 
tion. I am directed further to state that Lord Minto, when in Rome, was not || 

consulted on this measure, and never gave any countenance to it. I have the | 

honour to be, Sir, your obedient servant, R. W. GREY.” i} 
HEALTH OF LONDON DURING THE WEEK-—The total number of deaths i 

registered in the metropolitan districts in the week ending last Saturday, was || 
845. This number is lower than in any of the corresponding weeks of 10 year® 
(1840-9), except those of 1841 and 1845, when the deaths were less than 8005 |} 

and it is much lower than in the same week of 1843 and 1848, when they = l\ 
above 1,100. The present return shows a decrease on the average Cone 

for increase of population) of 171 deaths. The births of 693 boys and 669 girls, | 
in all 1,682 children, were registered in the week. The average derived = | 

the returns of corresponding weeks in five years (1845-9) is 1,320, At the Roya | 

Observatory, Greenwich, the mean reading of the barometer in the week - 
29°519 inches. The mean temperature was 42.3, being lowerby 3 deg. thal { 
that of the same week on an average of seven years. 

PROVINCES. 

ENTHRONEMENT OF THE PoOPIstI BISHOP OF BravincHas.—Dr Uilethort 

was formally enthroned in St Chad’s cathedral, at Birmingham, on ©u2 ays 
the presence of a large concourse of persons. 



| 

| 

have led to the discovery of a system of plunder reaching over a period of years. 

| 
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| EXTENSION OF THE ELECTRIC TELEGRAPH TO HoLyHeAD.—The line of 
electric telegraph from Crewe to Chester, Birkenhead, and Holyhead is now 
being staked out by the Electric Telegraph Company. The completion of the 
wire to Holyhead will materially abridge the time now taken in the transmission 
of intelligence from Dublin, which will then only occupy between two and three 
hours in conveyance across channel by the packet. 
EXTENSIVE RoBBERIES ON THE YORK AND Norta MrpLanp RAILWAY. 

—Very extensive robberies of valuable goods have for some time past taken 
place in connection with this railway, and the result of investigations ju-t made 

Since 1847 the company have been called upon to make good many claims for 
lost goods, consisting of damasks, silks, woollen cloths, mantles, dresses, pilot 
coats, gin,rum, and otherconsignments, and four persons formerly in thecompany's 
service are now in custody, who, it is alleged, have supported themselves and 
families by a wholesale system of theft for the last few years, by robbing the 
goods trains of the company at Saddlethorpe station, where they stop. 
THe LiveRPoot CHAMBER oF ComMERCE.—At the quarterly meeting of 

the Chamber of Commerce, held on Tuesday, a report was read from the 
Council, in which they recommended that the stamp duty on bills of lading, 
insurance policies, and import and export bonds, should be abolished. ‘The 
report concludes with repeating their conviction that a thorough revision of the 
= stamp laws ought immediately to be made in a liberal and enlightened 
spirit. 
SHIPBUILDING IN CHESTER.~-We are glad to state, from the best authority, 

that two Liverpool gentlemen are about to commence shipbuilding in the old 
yard, near the Roodee Foundry, in a very short time.—Chester Chronicle. 
GRAND BANQUET AT YorK.—On Friday, in return for the extraordinary 

mark of hospitality shown by the Lord Mayor of London, in March last, to the 
municipal authorities of the principal towns in the United Kingdom, a splendid 
banquet was given, in the Guildhall. York, to Prince Albert, and the Chief Ma- 
gistrate of the metropolis. Ninety-four mayors of boroughs, representing all the 
different portions of the kingdom, were present. The city was crowded with 
nobility and gentry. Among the guests at the royal table, were Prince Albert, the 
Lord Mayor of London, the Archbishop of York, the Marquis of Clanricarde, Earl 
Fitzwilliam, the Marquis of Abercorn, Lord John Russell, the Earl of Carlisle, 
Earl Minto, Earl Granville, Lord Beaumont, Lord Feversham, Lord Overstone, 
Sir G. Grey, the Right Hon. Sir C. Wood, the Right Hon. W. E. Gladstone. 
In responding to the toast given in his honour, Prince Albert addressed the com- 
pany in a speech marked by his usual characteristics as a speaker, in the course 
of which he said :—* If to cheer you on in your labours, by no means terminated, 
you should require an assurance that that spirit of activity and perseverance is 
abroad in the country, I can give you that assurance, on the ground of the in- 
formation which reaches us from all quarters, and I can add to it our personal 
conviction, that the works in preparation will be such as to dispel any appre- 
hension for the position which British industry will maintain. From abroad also 
all accounts which we receive lead us to expect that the works to be sent will 
be numerous and of a superior character. Although we perceive in some 
countries an apprehension that the advantages to be derived from the exhibition 
will be mainly reaped by England, and a consequent distrust in the effects of 
our scheme upon their own interests, we must, at the same time, freely and 
gratefully acknowledge that our invitation has been received by all nations with 
whom communication was possible in that spirit of liberality and friendship in 
which it was tendered, and that they are making great exertion and incurring 
great expenses in order to meet our plans.” Numerous toasts followed and it 
was midnight when the Prince left the table. There was a grand concert and 
a@ ball in the Great Assembly room, and the city was brilliantly illuminated. 

IRELAND. 

Tne LAND Question.—The Newry Telegraph (Protectionist), referring to the 
rumoured conference of certain of the Ulster landlords, with a view of submitting 
an equitable basis for the settlement of the land question, speaks in favour of 
the movement, and thinks if, in the deliberations, practical men of broad and 
comprehensive views took part, it is possible that good might come of such a 
conference as is thus spoken of. The Jelegraph fairly admits the necessity for 
legislative action towards the final adjustment of the unhappy relations at pre- 
sent existing between the owner and cultivator of the soil; and it is further 
announced that to the devising of such beneficial measure an accomplished and 
influential member of the Legislature, thoroughly conversant with the subject, 
has applied himself. 
ENCUMBERED EsTaTEs.—It is now understood that arrangements have been 

made to retard, rather than facilitate, the sale of some considerable estates 
which had been brought into the Encumbered Court at an early period, and 

| that this has been done with the assent of the creditors, with the object of 
| gaining time, in the hope of selling under more favourable circumstances on the 
| fall of leases a year or two hence, when there might be a better demand for 
| investments in the land than at present. The truth is, that business in the 
Encumbered Court is still accumulating far more rapidly than the Commissioners, 

|| With all their persevering energy, are able to dispose of. Fourteen estates were 
|) placed in the market last week—ten or eleven of them were sold; but in the 
| Same week petitions were lodged for the sale of twenty-two properties, several 
| of which, certainly, are of small value, At the present rate of progress it would 
take nearly three years to sell the estates already accumulated, even if a single 

|| Other petition were not presented. What then must be the prospect, when the 
|} petitions still augment at the rate of 20 or more per week? ‘Taking all the 
|| circumstancesinto consideration, it is really surprising that the rate of purchase has 
1] been even so well sustained, especially as English and Scotch purchasers, who 

| had been so largely calculated upon, bave formed but a mere fractional portion 
| Of the bidders in the Encumbered Court. The remnant of the large estates of 
| the late Earl of Mountnorris, in the county of Wexford, with a rental of 4,500/ 
|; ® year, will be sold in the Encumbered Court about the close of the year, at the 
ij instance of the trustees. : 
| REPRESENTATION OF LIMERICK-—Intelligence reached town on Wednesday 
{| of the death of Mr Samuel Dickson, the succeesor of William Smith O’Brien in 
{| the representation of the county of Limerick. A host of candidates are already 

in the field, including Mr Wyndham Goold, Captain Dickson, of Croom Castle ; 

| Mr Fitzgibbon, and Mr Carleton. 
| Tne MuNICIPAL ConsTITUENCY oF DuBLIN.—The municipal revision for 
this city has terminated, in accordance with the new Corporation Act. The 

{| number of qualified burgesses on the roll is between six and seven thousand— 
about double the number of the old constituency. It appears to be the general 

| impression, that the New Town Council will be very differently constituted from 
that now in existence. Several of the merchants and other leading citizens 

|} @re candidates. The elections are to take place on the 25th of November 
Rext. The new corporation will commence its functions on New-Year’s d Ay 

RE-ADJUSTMENT OF RENTS.—The provincial journals contain further notices 
of reductions of rent, generally in the shape of temporary abatements, but in 

|| Ste cases the scale of reduction has been fixed upon as @ permanent arrange- 
| Ment. On Monday last the tenantry of Mr George Bryan, of Jeukinstown, on | 
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his estate of Tullyglass, in the county of Kilkenny, assembled at the residence 
of that gentleman to pay their rents. Some of them declared that they were no 
longer able to pay the usual rent of 30s per acre. Mr Bryan, after considering 
their reprsentations, announced that the tenants should receive full receipts at 
the rate of 1/ per acre, and that that should be the rent for the future. The 
Kilkenny Journa?, which contains a statement to that effect, anticipates the most 
salutary results. ‘In consequence,” says that journal, “ tenants will remain on 
the soil, working their little capital at home, instead of gathering up all they 
possess, and abandoning the country.” The Northern Whig mentions that Mr 
Black, of Ballycastle, has made a permanent reduction of ten per cent. in the 
rents of his estate at Coolaghey, county of Tyrone. 

CONVERSION OF ENGLAND.— Father Ignatius (the Hon. and Rev. Mr Spencer) | 
is touring it in the north of Ireland, where he is amusing himself by preaching 
up the advent of the reconversion of England to the faith of Rome. Holding 
forth at Lurgan the rev. enthusiast, in enumerating his grounds of hope, said 
that the element of (Roman) Catholicity was to be found in the Methodist body. 

i 
; 

' 

i 
| 
i 

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL. 

DENMARK AND THE DUCHIES. 
Accounts from Hamburg, of the 28th ult. say that the proposal made to 

the British government by Russia and France has caused a considerable 
sensation, and the popular feeling seems to incline to the support of | 
Prussia, should any aggressive measures be taken to compel her to alter her | 
policy. A very emphatic article has appeared in the Hamburg Nachrichter, | 
representing the Duchies and the whole German people as ready to back | 
Prussia to the utmost in any such event. 

An assembly of the Sehleswig-Holstein nobility took place a few days since | 
at Kiel ; on which occasion, it is said, they decided upon representing to the | 
German Confederated States their inclination for a peaceable conclusion of 
the question atissue; but upon what basis nothing has as yet been publicly | 
known. 

The city of Bremen, which has already subscribed the respectable sum of 
100,000 Prussian thalers, or about 15,000/, intends to send further contribu- 
tions, and other places are now imitating this example of mnnificence. 

Much sickness is reported in the Danish army in Schleswig—principally 
typhus fever, of which some hundreds are suffering. 

HESSE CASSEL. i 
The news of the movements of small and almost insignificant bodies of | 

troops, of their halts, and of their marches, have been arriving from day today | 
during the week, and it now appears that on the 3rd of November an army | 
of 90,000 Prusians will stand ready in the centre fof Germany; and that the 
Electorate of Hesse, the debateable ground of the two Powers which strive 
for ascendancy in the German countries, is now surrounded by a well-ap- 
pointed and efficient Prussian army. 

The positions which the Prussian corps have taken, and which they com- 
mand, are most favourable to those who hold them, and their advantages 
have become historical. 

Meanwhile the Bavarian army at Aschaffenburg is, prepared to 
advance into the Electorate, and the whole of the Hessian army has been 
drawn to Hanau, near Frankfort and the Bavarian frontier, for the purpose 
of compelling them to join the South German invasion. | 

Of Austrian troops the two corps in the Tyrol and Vorarlberg, under 
the command of General Legeditsch, are actually in motion to join the | 
army at Aschaffenburg. Part of the Italian army has already received 
orders to march to the Tyrol and follow in the track of the two corps | 
under Legeditsch. The Allgemaine Zeitung states that 30,000 men are | 
destined for that service ; but we are more inclined to credit the statement | 
of our Vienna correspondent, who informs us that the number of men j 
draughted for the service on the Maine amounts to 15,000 men. j 

The Kolner Zeitung states, from Frankfort of the the 27th ult., that the 
Elector, terrified by the approaching contingencies and the danger which 
might result to him from an advance of the federal troops into his terri- 
tories, has entered a solemn protest against the intervention of Bavaria. 

SPAIN. 
It appears by an official account of the exports and imports of Spain, in 

the year 1849, that the total values are as follow. I should observe that the 

values of the different articles are not given, but only the amounts :— 
IMPORTS. Reals. 

From Europe and Africa.........+ cccccce 204,062,174 
ROE, cack cu cevoontuceeeeecsese. BOR TOOTH 
AGIR ccecccccrcccceceseccccecccces ° 5,628,904 

87,171,795 
EXPORTS. | 

Fo Europe and Africdssccccacseececoreees 810,170,386 
AMETICA secces eccccececcceccesoce ece 165,220,922 
Asia cccccevee Keneekecse0bssesderceds {71,514 

OS | 
478,162,822 { 

[he total value of imports and exports, as shown by this statement, is | 
1,065,354,617 reals, or rather more than 10 millions sterling ; upon which the i 

Hervaldo justly remarks that, if it were acorrectexpression of t mercial 
movement of Spain, it would be impossible to explain it, tr iting 4 country 

with sixteen millions of inhabitants, and which has abundant pro ts to pay 

for what it consumes; but it adds that, unfortunately, the ex; tion of the 
phenomenon is to be foun lin the immense smug ling trade wv ‘ 
on by the sea-coast an 1 frontiers, which neither the most exqn 

nor the most periect ™* moralization” of the employes, can et 

and which must yet be got rid of before the inances ol Spi 

regulated and its obligations met r 

The interence tot irawn from Ui abDON igu ul { 

organ is, of course, that the only remeay is tarill refor! } 

| t “ate ia Ut pliltli ' lay yea LV l ia il rai i 6 

AMERICA. f 
The “ Cambria” has brought news from N York } 
Che state elections for Olio and Pe! | 

ponderance for the democratic party ; ; ' 

This result is regarded as decidedly ad to a l | 
Democrats as a party, being strong if irau 

It should be remembered, howe ; meu 

take their seats until December, isol, anc t mean Wu! 7 
will officiate during the session wi will ninet ! . } 
close on the } ii ot Mar h A ‘ aatee Wai P m = _— 

existing tariff during this sliort s ! 

eee 
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The excitement caused by the Fugitive Slave Bill is described as being | lated them to exertion, the backwardness of the planters was stil! mo | 
| greatly on the increase. 
| A telegraphic despatch, 

“ The slave excitement continues. 
dated Detroit, Oct. 12, says:— at 

The jail is well guarded by our military, 

who are under regular army discipline. The negroes around the city 

are uttering awful threats. At Sandwich, in Canada, opposite Detroit, 

there are, at the least calculation, three hundred negroes, who lately crossed 

the river, and it is dangerous for a citizen to be seen among them. The 

house of an Irishman, who informed of a negro fugitive now in jail, was 

attacked last night, and guns and pistols were fired by both assailants and 

| and those inside, and some blood was shed.” 

Another despatch, dated Oct. 14, says:—‘Some further attempts have 

been made to capture a number of fugitive slaves, aud serious results are 

likely to follow.” 
| The Herald alluding to the foregoing intelligence, says :— as 

“We would not be at all surprised to hear of a war of extermination 
breaking out between the races, which will not be confined to the Jwest, but 

| which will spread throughout the whole of the free states.” | 
| comnts 

PRUSSIA. 
| Letters from Berlin say that there is a general impression that the differ- 

ences between Berlin and Vienna on the aflairs of Hesse willbe arranged with 

outany appeal to force. The conviction is so universal that the details of the 
military movements around the territory of the Electorate, and even through 
it, excite no alarm. They read formidably, as they are described in all the 

technicalities of the profession, but nowhere is the feeling that would precede 
the outbreak of so fearful a calamity as a civil war in Germany to be traced. 
Berlin is apathetic in general politics, and thoroughly incredulous as to the 
earnestness of any plan, policy, or measure that can be ascribed to M. 
Radowitz. ; : 

A correspondent of the Cologne Gazette, writing from Berlin on October 
28, says :— 

“The reports of English newspapers inform us that the governments of 
| France and Russia are anxious to join England in a note to Prussia 
requiring her to intervene for the pacification of Holstein, England has 
recommended a separate representation to Prussia, requiring her to observe 

| the treaty. We are nowassured that no such note has been sent.” 
It is stated that the Prussian Budget for 1851 will exhibit a deficit of 

8,000,000 thalers. 

AUSTRIA. 
The Vienna papers of the 24th instant state that His Majesty the Emperor 

of Austria left that city for Warsaw on the morning of the 24th. He was 
accompanied by Prince Schwarzenberg, the Premier of his Cabinet, Count 
Grunne, his principal Aide-de-Camp, and by the adjutants Wrbna, O’ Donnel, 
and Schonfeldt. The Emperor intended to remain at Warsaw till the 29th 
imstant. 

The Oesterreichische Correspondent, a Ministerial paper, states that the 
Emperor of Austria is likely to take the chief command of a federal army, 
and that a most imposing force is being placed on foot, which is to be joined 
by part of the victorious Italian army. From 90 to 100 battalions of infantry 
have been placed on a warfooting. Similar notices are to be found in the 
Riechs Zeitung. These warlike rumours have had a strong effecton the 

| Vienna Exchange, if, indeed, we are to believe the assertions of the Kolner 
| Zeitung, which states that the run for coin and bullion has been almost 
epalling within the last few days. 

| The price of silver has risen by j, and its closing price was 21, while gold 
stood firm at 28. The only consolation which the Austrian stockholders 
have, is that war is utterly impossible without a national bankruptcy, and 
therefore they disbelieve the possibility of a war. “‘lhese men,” adds the 

| correspondent of the Kolner Zeitung, “ forget the bankruptcy of 1811, and 
there is no reason why the same event should not take place in our time. 

| The first canon which Austria fires against Prussia is the signal for a break 
| down of her finances; it is bankruptcy and the repudiation of her notes, 
| which must sink down to the level of the notorious French Assignats. 

A telegraphic despatch from Vienna of the afternoon of the 25th inst. 
| states, on good authority, that part of the Italian army is indeed preparing to 
| join the corps in the Vorarlerg. 

| 
i 

| 

| 
| 

BIRTHS. 
Oa Sunday, the 20th ult., at Auchincruive, Lady Louisa Oswald, prema- 

turely, of a son, stillborn. 
On the 5th ult., at $3, Oxford terrace, Hyde park, the wife of James Whig- 

ham, Esq., of a son. 
On the 6th ult., at 25, Westbourne terrace, Mr3 Mare, of a son. 

MARRIAGES. 
On the 2ith ult., at St Mary’s, Swansea, by the Hon. and Rev. Sidney Go- 

do'phin Orborne, Griffiths Llewellyn, Esq., of Baglan hall, Glamorganshire, to 
Madelina Georgina, eldest daughter of Pascoe St Leger Grenfell, Eeq., of Maes- 
teg house, near Swansea. 

On Tuesday, the 29th ult., at St Luke’s church, Chelsea, the Rev. Duncan 
Campbell, rector of Pentridge, Dorset, to Charlotte-Savage, only child of the late 

| Lieutenant-Colonel Adam Gordon Campbell, Knight of Windsor, formerly com- 
| manding her Majesty’s 16th Regiment, and relict of W. P. Foley, Exq., of the 
| 16th Regiment. 

DEATHS. 
| On Saturday, the 26th ult., at Cheltenham, the Hon. Mrs Forsyth, aged 84, 
| Only surviving sister of the late Admiral Lord Colville. 

On the 16th ult., fell at Kalervi, during a charge, at the head of his brigade, 
| Brigadier-General Eardley Wilmot, K.S.V., of the Austrian Service, an old and 
distinguished Peninsular officer, late Major in her Mejesty’s Service. 

On the 25th ult., at Southampton, Emily, the youngest daughter of the Right 
Honourable Sir George Henry Rose. young 8 ug 

Literature. 

A Practica, Treatise ON THE CULTIVATION OF THE SuGaR 
CANE, AND THE MANUFACTURE OF Svcar. By Tuomas Kerr, 
Planter, Antigua. John J. Griffin and Co., Baker street, Port- 
man square. 

Free trade in corn has awakened our farmers to a sense of the 
necessity of exertion, and more attention has been generally paid 
to the improvement of agricultural processes within the last eight or 
ten years than in the preceding thirty. But if the backwardness of 
the farmers was great, and exposing them to competition have stimu- 

extraordinary, and the stimulus they have received is proporti 
beneficial. Accustomed for a ‘ates of years to rel "on eae i 
labour of ignorant slaves, who could not be made skilful, and = I 
whose condition division of labour is almost incom atible, the £ - 
of husbandry in our West India islands “ appeared to have tm } 
pressly contrived,” says Mr Kerr, “for employing the greatest “q 
sible amount of human labour.” By putting an end to the eapely at| 
slave labour, and by exposing the planters of our sugar islands to 
competition, they have been perhaps more rudely, but certainly more | 
forcibly, aroused to the necessity of exertion and continued improve. } 
ment than our own farmers. 

We have lately recorded the ingenious invention of Mr Drumm a 
Barbadian, for drying the sugar by a centrifugal machine, and we 
have now to tell, on the authority of Mr Kerr, that the hand-hoe, the 
only agricultural implement in use for ages in the West Indies, jg 
giving place to the plough, and the scarifier, and the horse-hoe—that 
sugar canes are now, or may be, planted and weeded, and the ground | 
tilled, by inconceivably less manual labour than when the Services | 
of slaves could be easily commanded. The same is the case with | 
the manufacture of sugar; and crushing ripe canes by elaborate ma. | 
chinery is coming into general use, and has substituted the ingenious | 
industry of the artisans of England for the rude toils of ignorant || 
Africans. After describing the advantages of crushing mills, with | 
rollers of large diameter moving slowly, which press the cane more || 
equally, without tearing it to shreds, and yield more cane juice legs | 
contaminated with foreign matter, Mr Kerr says :— 

CRUSHING MILLS. 
Mills of this improved construction are at present being made in this country 

by our engineers, but principally for foreigners. In Glasgow especially, this 
manufacture is carried on to a large extent by Messrs Neilson & Co., and by 
Messrs M‘Onie & Mirrlees. The largest machines which I have seen are those | 
made for Cuba by Messrs. M’Onie & Mirrlees. These gentlemen have now-in | 
course of construction a steam mill whose rollers are 36 inches in diameter, and 

| 

nearly 7 feet in length, with an expansive high pressure engine of fully 60 
horse power, the connecting gearing being arranged to regulate the motion at 
2} revolutions per minute. Some idea of the strength of this mill may be formed 
from the fact, that the wrought iron gudgeon of its upper roller weighs about 2} || 
tons. During the early part ofthis year two mills of the same kind and construc- 
tion ,but somewhat smaller, having rollers 6 feet in length by 30 inches in diameter, || 
with corresponding steam power and appurtenances, were sent to Cuba by this || 
house, and last year they sent out one exactly similar. From these mills 4 
return of 72 per cent. of juice is obtained, and one of the last mentioned size r 
is capable of taking off a crop of 2,000 tons of sugar. The cost of such an 
engine and mill, with appurtenances, is about 2,3007. On Mount Bentinck 
estate, in the island of St Vincent, a mill made by the same parties, having 
rollers 4 feet in length by 24 inches in diameter, makes 2 revolutions per minute, 
and yields 72 per cent of juice. This mill has now taken off two crops. I saw 
at the same establishment various mills with their steam engines, from 22 horse 
power downwards, and all geared to run the rollers with a similar slow motion, | 
One, intended for Montrose estate, Demerara, and which I understand has since 
been erected there, is a 22 horse power expansive engine, with rollers 5 feet | 
long and 28 inches in diameter, which makes 2} revolutions per minute, and | 
will give from 2,500 to 3,000 gallons liquor per hour. This machinery was 
accompanied by five powerful vessels, which are intended to clarify the whole | 
of the cane juice by the waste steam from the engine, and by boilers which are 
meant to generate all the steam by the waste heat from tbe coppers’ flues. The 
cost of such an apparatus, with two batteries of carron pans and all appurte- | 
nances complete, is, I understand, about 2,500/. A second, of 12 horse power, 
haying an expansive steam engine and gearing to turn the rollers at 2} revolu- \| 
tions per minute, was intended for “ Tulloch” estate, Jamaica, and the others, 
besides being geared to revolve at the same slow rate, had also, in many cases, 
the additional apparatus for clarifying by the engine’s waste steam, and for 
generating all the steam by boilers placed at the end of the coppers. These last 
mentioned improvements, I am informed, have been carried out on a great num- 
ber of estates by Messrs M‘Onie & Mirrlees, during the last four years, par ticularly 
in the island of St Croix. | 

The advocates of slavery and restriction seem in general wholly to 
overlook the great advantage which results to England,as well as civilis- | 
ation, from the substitution thus made evident of the skilful labour | 
of the artisans of England, in constructing all the ploughs and other 
agricultural implements, and all the mills and pans and other manu- 
facturing machines, that have come into extended use with the abo- | 
lition of slavery and the increase of competition. Such improvements 
introduced in ono place, will compel their introduction in another. 
It is pretty plain, that one of the advantages of Cuba arises from the | 
residence on the spot of the planters, their perception of the sdvan- 
tages of machinery, and their ready employment of it ; and that must 
tend to enforce the residence of our planters on their property, or a 
least to their appointing judicious and proper managers. Mr Kerr 
shows his brother planters, in one sentence, how they may make suga | 
cultivation profitable, without having any additional labourers:—- =| 

HOW TO IMPROVE. I] 
It is evident, from what I have stated and quoted, that it is in the power of '} 

the planter, by making the requisite alterations in the machinery for crushing | 
canes, to extract 50 per cent. more sugar than is now done; or, in other words, | 
every estate now making 100 tons of sugar loses 50 tons in the megase—one 
third of a crop which has been brought to maturity at a heavy expense, and || 
the proceeds of which, if brought into the market, instead of being wasted in 
the megass, would, even if manufactured in the usual faulty manner, in & short 

time be sufficient for the purchase of a steam engine and improved mill, and ° 
save the necessity of embarking further capital. The average yearly loss OF | 
sugar in the West Indies, from this source alone, is supposed to amount to | 
70,000 tons. : a 

But more, we apprehend, is to be saved and gained by improve 
cultivation of the cane, than even by improvements in the manufac- i| 
ture of sugar. Mr Kerrsays :— 1 

CULTIVATION. ; ali 
Experience has shown that all the preparation required for planting the can : 

can be performed better with the plough than with the hoe, and that there = 

no necessity for employing any labourers in the process, except the awe 
required to manage the ploughs. The weeding also which is required betwee” 
the rows of canes can be performed by the horse-hoe or cultivator, we” 
easily drawn by @ horse or @ stout mule, and only requires one person to ah | 
age it. ‘t 
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® By adopting this course the planter can at once dispense with his gangs of 
holers, cross-holers, and the greater part of his weeders, so that he will have an 
abundance of labourers at moderate wages for those operations in which they 

| are necessary, and thus be enabled to secure the only advantage which the 
proprietor of slaves possesses over the employer of free-labourers, a continuily 
of labour, which, for the process of manufacture to be correctly accomplished, is 
indispensable. This will avoid the necessity for expending money, in the mean- 
time, in immigration, as the supply of labourers in the British West Indies is 
quite sufficient, if their labour be judiciously applied, to keep in cultivation all 
the estates which were cultivated during the time of slavery. 
When the prejudices of the planters were so far overcome as {0 admit the 
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thing about his subject. His book is full of sound plain sense, and |} 
should be studied by politicians—though we do not agree with Mr || 
Kerr's political views—as well as planters, 

1 
} 

By Aw ApvocaTE | 
25 Paternoster row. 

Tue writer of this work isa very careful reader, a close observer, 
and a hard thinker. His pen traces his mind at every stroke. His 

Aw Essay on THE SctENce oF PronuxctaTion. 
or ConsISTENCY. 

use of the plough at all, which was only accomplished by the great perseverance 
of the spirited persons who introduced it, it was still thought indispensable to 
go through the form of digging cane-holes, and cross-holing afterwards, which 
was afterwards modified by ploughing banks and trenches at the required dis- 
tances, and then forming cane-holes iu the trenches by the operation of cross- 
holing. No one thought it possible that canes could grow in any other way 
than in the cane-hole which they had been accustomed to; and various reasons 

language—compact, practical, and nervous—is a faithful picture of the 
man. 
ing are directed to one subject, which the world generally regards a, 
trivial, or at least not worth much study, because, depending on usages 
it cannot be methodised and reduced to rule. 

But all his care, all his close observations, all his hard. think- 

His justification is— 
Naught that is right, think little ; well aware 
What Reason bids God bids. 

| 

} 
j 

} 

} 

were brought forward in support of the cane-hole system. 

For very nearly a century, at least, it has been a complaint that 
cultivation has not been successful “from not maintaining a full 
quantity of stock upon the land, or from neglecting the stock”—a com- 
laint that has been renewed in our day, and more than once reiterated 

in works referred to in our journal. Mr Kerr says: = 
NEGLECT OF STOCK, 

And he resolutely begins and ends a work, attempting to explain 
sounds by signs addressed to the eye. To understand him fully, 
we want a connection between these, and we have no other but that 
which custom has established. Pronunciation, or the art of speaking, 
he contends, is a science ; but he admits that custom is the sovereign 
arbiter of pronunciation. “ The usage,” he says, “ which ought to di- 
rect us,” is “neither a finical pronunciation of the court, nor a pedan- 
tic grecism of the school,” but both when. a “considerable number of | The number of cattle on most estates exceeds their requirements, but their 

strength is generaliy quite inadequate to what is expected of them, even for the 
usual carting operations. This arises from the little care bestowed either in 
feeding or lodging them. They are left, when not at work during the day, to 
ramble about upon some bare and arid pasture, or “ hungry hill-side,” to pick upa 
miserable subsistence among the roots of the coarse herbage, while, from the 
carelessness of the herdsman, they are continually destroying the growing crops 
in passing and repassing. And at night they are turned into some comfortless 
pen on a bleak field, or exposed yard, sometimes up to their knees in filth, and 
exposed to every vicissitude of weather, often to the pouring of incessant rain; 
while their food varies from bad to worse, either the green and often tainted 
tops of the cane, or the same dried and half-rotten, or a scanty bundle of dry 
and old grass, which is more than half lost in the surrounding filth. For this 
reason, we find that eight oxen are often inadequate to do the work which four, 
in good condition and well fed, could do with ease. This state of things is too 
generally the case, and the mortality which ensues is clearly evident by the 
heavy item in the annual expenses of the estate, fur the supply of this de- 
ficiency. 

This view is confirmed by a quotation from Mr Wray's book, which 
we noticed, and not therefore to be disputed in opposition to this 
combined testimony. Mr Kerr finds it necessary to advise the plan- 
ters to 

TAKE CARE OF CATTLE. 
They are the first and most indispensable requisite of the agriculturist, and 

without them he can do nothing. Every beast is a separate engine of force, 
which must be separately attended to, and all its wants carefully supplied ; and 
the first and most important building on the estate, is the one in which the stock 
are to be lodged. There is no occasion for having a greater number of stock 
than the extent of the cultivation requires ; but it will be the most economical, as 
well as the most effective syst-m, to house them entirely, giving each animal 
tts separate stall, well ventilated and kept free from all filth—the stalls being so 
arranged that all the excrements and litter can be swept into a common re- 
ceptacle, sunk below the level, which can be performed by the persons at present 
employed to saunter about with the cattle on the so-called pastures. In these 
stalls the cattle should be fed at stated times, and an ample and regular supply 
of food provided, by planting guinea or para-grass. Moreover, all estates should 
produce sufficient grain fur the support of their working stock, and so save the 
necessity of purchasing. 

Mr Kerr enters at considerable length into a description of the 
supposed best method of manufacturing sugar—that is, the best me- 
thod already in practice in some placee or others, not the best me- 
thod that can be devised—and he describes the method now generally 
adopted in the West Indies. His conclusion, considering that he is 
a practical man, warrants all that the theorists have ever said against 
the stultifying effects of slavery. It is his opinion that “if the bet- 
ter system be generally carried out, the amount of sugar from the 
same quantity of canes can be doubled, and every estate now making 
100 tons of sugar could make 200 tons of a better quality.”” It is his 
opinion also that “the planters of slave-holding states are convinced 
that, even with their advantages of compulsory aud continuous 
labour, they will not be ultimately able to maintain their position, 
unless they take advantage of every aid which science and skill can 
afford them.” In fact, it is only to be explained by the protracted 
existence of slavery, and the habits it leaves behind, that the manu- 
facture of sugar, a great chemical art, has not made an equal pro- 

ess with the other great chemical arts in modern times. Latturly, 
owever, it has been brought within the domain of skill and know- 

ledge, to continue within it hence for evermore ; and within that do- 

main, what is effected by mere brute labour is infinitely small com- 
pared to what is effected by art. The command of labour—as 
slavery is deceptively called—will be as nothing compared to skill, and 
as skill is not the attribute of the poor Africans, those who can obtain 

and command the skill of Europe will be the most successful sugar 

manufacturers. When the planters have carried into effect the im» 

provements of which their own cultivation is susceptible—when, to 

the cheapest possible cultivation of the sugar cane, they have added 
the greatest possible care of their stock, extended their art to the 

cultivation of cotton, applying their ground to all the uses to which 
it is applicable—when to all these improvements, which lie within 

their grasp, they have added the improvements in the manufacture 

of sugar which skill and knowledge recommend—should they not 
then Be able to live as comfortably as other industrious men, they 

may come to the legislature for help. ‘Till they have put their 

own shoulders to the wheel, it is not allowable to call on the Jupiter 

of taxation, who can only assist them, if at all, by injuring others. ; 

We recommend them diligently to study Mr Kerr's book, who is 

one of themselves, who advocates to a great extent. their paneer 

views, but who is a practical observer. He writes with kuowle Be. 

He does not practise the easy art of writing without knowing any- 

| 

the general mass of speakers have adopted them.” ‘“ Hence, as those | 
sounds which are most generally received among the learned and 
polite, as well as the bulk of speakers, are the most legitimate, we 
may conclude rationally and advisedly, that a majority of these states 
ought to concur in constituting what may unobiectionably be denomi- 

By the science of pronunciation, we should | 
understand the natural laws or rules by which spoken sounds are 
nated good usage.” 

produced, and made distinct and harmonious. Usage is an effect of 
those laws, and may or may not be in conformity to them. There 
may bea science of usage, or a description of what it is; but all 
usage is obviously art, and all practical pronunciation is an art, 
only to be practised like other arts, in conformity to some 
natural Jaws which we may learn, and of which we may have a science, 
The writer, however, draws his principles of pronunciation from 
usage, and never, therefore, goes beyond art. His main principle 
one we much commend and hope to see enforced—is, that 
all the sounds of the English language must be modulated by the | 
sounds already in use, or must be adapted to the national ear, and 
not to the ear of Frenchmen, Germans, Greeks, or any foreigners, 
Fron the sounds mostly in use, he, by analogy, corrects other sounds, 
and lays down rules for pronouncing words. For example, “asa rule 
drawn from the practice of the great body of English speakers,” he | 
states that “then a penultimate vowel with the accent upon it ends the 
syllable before one consonant, it is long andopen. Examples:—‘ Baby,’ 
‘cider,’ ‘ holy,’” &c., and to this rule he insists that other words, such 
as lumbago, antecedent, contrivance, &c. should conform. If follow- 
ing out his principle, borrowed from general usage, militates 
against usage in particular cases, it imparts consistency and uni- 
formity to our speech, and without reference to the language from 
which words are derived, which now frequently determines their pro- ; 

We || nunciation, it ought, except as to proper names, to be followed. 
cannot quote any other of the author’s rules, nor any of his numerous 
examples ; but we can assure those who may have recourse to his book, 
that they will be amused as well as instructed. ‘They will find ita 
mine of terse remark on words and authors, He is racy in his assur- 
ance, as well as in his criticism. 
claration, that “he is ‘a plain blunt man;’ an adept at imparting 
hard, intelligible truths ; better versed in censuring palpable errors, 
than in praising dubious excellencies; who has probably read 
more dictionaries, spelling books, grammars, rhetorical and elo- 
cutionary works than any of his readers ; who has, during many years, 
paid more than ordinary attention to his mother tongue ; who would 
beashamed of soliciting the reader's ‘indulgence’ when duty bids him 
dare the reader's ‘ judgment.’”’ He is one of a fearless school, now 
nearly extinct, who is by no :neans ashamed of dealing hard knocks 
at Noah Webster—the especial object of his wrath—Lmerson, and 
sundry other writers. His quotations are apt, his discrimivation 
nice, his love of Shakspeare unbounded. Though we confess to not 
caring much for his niceties of pronunciation, indeed to not having 

‘There is a noble boldness in his de- | 

time to enter into them—though we may run the risk of being, there- |! 
fore, set down as blockheads, we must say that, while we admire the | 
earnestness and seriousness of the man, his talents might be better 
applied. Pronunciation can scarcely be corrected by writing, for 
every one will affix his own sounds to letters and words, and all that | 
a writer can successfully perform is to lay down and illustrate a few 
leading rules, the application must be made viva voce. 
which the examples could be illustrated by the spoken sounds, would 
be a more efficacious method of teaching pronunciation than a book, 
by which no one sound can with certainty be conveyed from the writer 
to the reader. For its racy remarks on men and words, the book will 
be read, and they may even make the “Science of Pronunciation” 
a favourite study. 

CommerciaL Law: Its Principles and Administration. 
Leon: Levi, W. Benning and Co., London. 

Vol. I. Ly 

Lectures, in ' 

Mr Lev proposes to survey the principles and administration of the , 

commercial laws of Great Britain and foreign countries, and compare 

them with one another. As awork of practical utility, which merchants 

might be expected to buy and study, it should be limited, we think, to 

a few leading countries, and not extended to fifty-five. Asa — of 

science, explaining the principles of law, it may with propriety em — 

every couvtry so tar as its law is peculiar; but neither for a scionti . 

nor practical purpose is it necessary to include all the minor see 

Germany for example, all of which follow either Prussia or _— 

or follow what may be called the common law, or law taught at al 

the universities of Germany ; orall the British colonies, which, except 

See 00—NNNNNNeoeo—m—TuTT_—_—0 
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British Guiana and Malta, have no commercial law distinct from that 

; | of the mother country. We are inclined to think, therefore, that Mr 

; || Levi has embraced too large a field, and will make his work too dif- 

'| fuse. There seems too, owing to the many statesit embraces, some 

| confusion as well as unnecessary complication. The idea of insti- 
t i ; : : ; : 

| tuting a comparison between the mercantile laws of one country and 

m || another is good, both scientifically and practically ; but we cannot say 

{| that Mr Levi—though he has taken a great deal of trouble, and has 

|| incurred, he says, considerable expense—has been successful in 

| carrying it out. We would respectfully beg of him, before proceed- 

|| ing further, to consider his plan well. In its present shape, his book 

|| will, we aye afraid, equally disappoint his own hopes and the public 

| expectations. 

‘| Tur Recerrpt Boox ron THE MILLion, containing above Two Thou 
sand of valuable attested Receipts, including many Original Commu- 
nications. Vols. LandIl. E. Dipple, Holywell street, Strand. 

. Ir is no bad idea to collect a great number of receipts, which may be 

>" | called arts condensed into a sentence, in one book ; but to make the 

| collection particularly useful, it ought to be arranged on some princi- 
| ple. The present collection is deficient in that arrangement, though 
| the deficiency is partly supplied by an index. The receipts are of all 
kinds, and refer to every description of art. To possess such an im- 

| mense number of useful rules at a small charge will be agreeable to 
| many people, and Mr Dipple’s Receipt Book for the Million may pos- 
| sibly find a million readers, and what will be more pleasing to him, 
a million purchasers. —— 
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An Ixaurry rxsto M. Antone v’Appapie’s Journey To Karra 
to Discover THE Source or THE Nite. By Cuarves Bexe, 

| James Madden, Leadenhall street. 

| M. Antorve p’AppapiE and M. Arnauld d’Abbadie are two French 
a | gentlemen, who undertook, thirteen years ago, to explore the sources 
ie | of the White Nile. Dr Beke has also been in Abessinia, formerly 
at a | always written Abyssinia. After he had been there in 1843, and had 
eee’ | become acquainted with the Messrs Abbadies, M. Antoine d’Abba- 
eee? | die announced in 1845, that in the year 1843 he had penetrated to 

| Enarea, and thence into Kaffa, by crossing the Godjeb, or Nile, as he 
| named it, within only two day's journey, or about thirty miles’ dis- 

bs | tance, from its source. This assertion Mr Beke regards as untrue ; 
Be he doubts whether M. Antoine d’Abbadie ever made the journey ; 

| and the object of the present pamphlet is to prove from circumstances, 
and from the statements of M. Antoine d’Abbadie, that he never did 
make this journey, and that consequently he is claiming honour from 
literary Europe on a false statement. This, plainly stated, is a very 

eee i heavy charge. To substantiate it Mr Beke examines dates and 
se i | places and circumstances very minutely. As we have not time to 
b* | | follow him and verify his objections, and as we have not seen M. 

See | d@’Abbadie’s own account, we shall refrain from passing any opinion 
on the question in dispute. We content ourselves with stating the 
object of the pamphlet, and refer our readers who take an interest in 
the subject to the papers of the two gentlemen. Several of M. d’Abad- 
die’s letters have appeared in the Atheneum and others in the Bulletin 

s' of the French Geographical Society. The question of the sources of 
the Nile is of great importance. Whether M. d’Abbadie made the 
journey in question only concerns his truthfulness. Without giving 

. any opinion on the question at issue, we have only to express a hope 
that the dispute between Mr Beke and the Messrs d’Abbadie about 

F the source of the Nile will not be converted into a national quarrel 
between the French and English, though things of not much more 
importance have before now set nations by the ears, 
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Letters oN Cowkeerinc. By DTarrret Martineau, 
Charles Gilpin, Bishopsgate street. 

We cannot find anything extraordinary in the circumstance that 
Miss Martineau is enabled, by the help of a cheerful, industrious 
man, to feed two cows, two pigs, and keep fowls, at a small expense 
for Indian meal, on an acre and three quarters of ground. Some 
capital has been expended in hedging, clearing, &c.; but by dint of 

/ considerable labour and care, plenty of cabbages, mangel wurtzel, 
| beet-root, Belgian carrots, &c. are grown to supply these animals, vege- 
| tables are raised for a small family, and the labourer who performs 
| the necessary work is amply rewarded and enabled to live respect- 
| ably. Miss Martineau does not state exactly the pecuniary advan- 
| tages of her scheme. Nor is that necessary. They may be admitted, 
| If employing one labourer judiciously be not profitable, how can 
the employment of a dozen or a thousand be profitable? What 
is remarkable in the story is the kindness and consideration of Miss 
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Eee 2 “+ “or Martineau, her gentle mode of treating her servant, and his corre- 
sponding teachableness, zeal, and amenity. Her description is an 
admirable picture of rural improvement and rural happiness. It is 
in the power of other persons similarly circumstanced to act in a 

| Similar manner, and her example shows very clearly that if all the 
a4 by , farmers and landlords and dwellers in the country were animated by 

' the same spirit, and had the same good sense as Miss Martineau, our 
|| rural districts would be much more like Arcadia than they actually 
|; are. We strongly recommend her pamphiet to them, not to learn 
i how to feed cows and make a little spot of ground fertile, for that 
}; may be learned from a great variety of publications; but to learn huw 
| to treat human beings properly, and make themselves and others 

t 
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1| Tue History oF France rrom tHE Eartiest Periop to THE 
Prest nT Time, &c. For the Use of Schools and Private Students. 
Edited by Henry Wuire. Oliver and Boyd, Edinburgh. 

From the title of this book, from its size, one volume of 377 pages, 
| and from its object, the use of schools, the reader at once infers that 
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1990 THE ECONOMIST. | [ Nov. 2, 

it is a compilation of a summary kind. The most details are giy 
concerning the period subsequent to the first revolution, swhish " — 
prises the most interesting portion of the history of France om 
treated at some length. At the end of every chapter are appropriata 
questions and answers for the exercise of the memory, and to fix . 
it the events which the author narrates. The book is complete os 
concise, and will be very acceptable to teachers and scholars, 

BOOKS RECEIVED. 

Cours d’Economie Politique fait au College de France. Par Michel Chevalier V 
II. Paris: Capelie. - Vol, 

Tait’s Magazine for November. 
The Dublin Magazine for November. 
The British Quarterly for November. 
The Comic Almanack for 1851. D. Bogue. 
The Colonial Magazine for November. 
The Bankers’ Magazine for November. 
The Church of England Magazine for November. 
The Farmers’ Magazine for November. 
The Sportsman’s Magazine for November. 
The New Monthly Belle Assemblee for November. 
The Scottish Temperance Review for November. 
The Farmers’ Almanack for [85]. 
The Littie Child's Pictorial Magazine, No. I. 
Chambers’ Papers for the People. 
Knight’s Cyclo; edia of the Industry of All Nations. No.1. 
Knight’s Cyclopedia of London. No.I. 
Knight’s Pictorial Shakspeare. No. II. 
Illustrated Ditties of the Olden Time, 
Steam to Australia, &c. (Pamphlet.) 
Practical Hints on Book Keeping by Doubte Entry. 

Madden. 
A Hand-Book for the Parish of St James’, Westminster. By the Rev. M, E. C, Wal. 

cott, M.A. Skeffington and Co. 
An Introduction to the Study of Universal History. (Encyclopadia Metropolitana.) | 

By Sir John Stoddart. Griffin and Co. 

D. Bogue. | 
By Adam Bogue. 

By Edmund Tayler. James 

—————— 

To Readers and Correspondents, 
e455” Communications must be authenticated by the name of the writer, 

The letter from Messrs Lorrain and Adams came too late for our present publication, 

| ———_ | 

Che Bankers’ Gasette, | 
— oe —_———— | 

BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET. 

BANK OF ENGLAND. 

(From the Gazette.) 

Ay Aesount. pursuant tothe Act 7th and 8th Victoria, cap. 32, for the week ending | 
on Saturday the 26th day of Oct, 1856 :— { 

ISSUE DEPARTMENT. 
L. L. 

Notes 168WOd coccoccoeccrccecverceeee 29,406,555 | Government ant esoveccccccecssece 11,015,100 
Other Securities..ccccccsrssceseeseee 2,984,900 
Gold Coin and BULLION sessceeoeree 15,360,888 | 
Silver DUllIOW ...r00reecererreeesooees 45,667 

29,406,555 | 29,406,555 

BANKING DEPARTMENT. 
L. L. 

Proprietors’capltal....ecsorrseeveree 14,553,000 | Government Securities, includ- 
RROGE cos cconce coo cccccecssens <00 0008 3,107,370 ing Dead Weight Annuity ... 14,228,901 | 
Public Deposits (including Other Securities... sovseevevees 10,866,740 | 
chequer, Savings Banks, Com- NOLS cceccercecscssescereveesesersreee 9,086,855 
missioners of National Debt, Gold and Silver Coin sess  567,1)4 | 
and Dividend Accounts) ...... 6,254,823 

Other Deposits .....0ccceccseereeeee 9,938,411 
Seven Day and other Bills ..... - 1,396,006 

——— cm | 

35,249,610 35,249,610 | 
M. MARSHALL, Chief Casbier, 

THE OLD FORM. 

The above Bank accounts would, if made out in the old form, 
present the following result :— 

Liabilities. L. Assets. 
Circulation inc. Bank post bills 21,2!5,706 ) Securities cessecceecescee sees 
Public Deposits cccccoccccccccccvecce 6,254,823 | Bullion coccocscecccececceccoccses 
Other or private Deposits...0.0.118 9,938,411 

37,408,940 40,516,310 
The balance of assets above liabilities being 3,107,3702, as stated in the above account 

under the head REsT. 

Dated the 3ist Oct. 1850. 

SSS SNES —wannoareanssunseeanny = -—-—--— — — ~ 

L. 

vooe 24,542,641 | 
seve 15,973,669 

. FRIDAY NIGHT. 

The preceding accounts, compared with those of last week, 
exhibit,— 

A decrease Of Circulation Of ccercccrercercccssecerercecccescreseses 307,096 
A decrease of Public Deposits Of secccccocccccreccccescccccescocccees 29,672 
An increase of Other Deposits Of soorcrccercccercvecve reveccecers evce «© 887,798 
An increase of Securities of .. eee 94,195 
A decrease of Bullionof . sl — 41,436 
SE COROT AT TO00E OE ccicniceeintntevbitasiancstiinsinetens ee 2,630 

CRE EE THROONE Widaniittdstekstisarerscaenewntenneen 278,634 

The present returns show that the circulation has decreased 
307,9962; the public deposits have decreased 29,6731; private 
deposits have wmereased 387,798/; securities have ti reased 
94,195/, the increase being of private securities ; bullion has de- 
ercased 41,4361; the rest has increased 2,6301, and the reserve has | 
increased 278,634/. The decrease of the circulation is what 
usually occurs after the payment of the dividends, the notes 
returning to the Bank as public or private deposits, in this case as 
private deposits, the payments on account of the Government 
having in the course of the week exceeded the receipts. The only 
remarkable feature is a decrease of silver bullion in the issue 

department, 67,0732, which exceeds the whole diminution of bul- 
lion by 25,6377. The latter sum has been returned to the Bank 
either in gold bullion, or coin, or silver coin: we presume in gold. 

The subtraction of silver bullion from the Bank, confirming the |} 
information we derive from other sources, shows a demand for || 
silver, the price of which, though stationary this week, rose last 
week, as we mentioned, one-eighth. i| 
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1850.] 
The Money Market is easy, though we cannot quote any altera- 

tion in the terms. It is difficult, however, to place money on 
call at 2 per cent, and discount for the best bills is pressed at 24. 
It may be as well if we insert kere a brief extract from the money 
article of the New York Herald of October 15, referring to the 
state of the Money Market there, and justifying the hope that it 
will continue easy :— : 

There appears no indication of any unfavourable change in the money market. 
The supply is largely in excess of the demand, and loans can be easily nego- 
tiated, on satisfactory securities, at five and six per cent interest. Business 
paper of the right stamp is not plenty, and all offering is freely taken at seven 
percent. Second and third rate paper is not easily negotiable, and for some 
time past certain names have been refused by note brokers, except at exorbitant 
rates. The banks discount freely all good paper offered, and keep their lines 
full up to the highest point. The current quotations in this market for foreign 
exchanges and for specie were :— 

ee 
FOREIGN EXCHANGES. 

On London ove 
On Paris ssn 
On Bremen ....... 
On Amsterdam ..., 
On Hamburg .... 

QvoTATIONS FOR SPECIE, 
Per cent Value. 

American gold, old we. 106 to 106 | Carolus dols ........dols 105 0 to 106 0 

en 
_ — — NEWeseseeeereee 100 101 | Five francs...... 95} 953 

Half dollars.......cee0 101 1014 | DoUblOONS seveseseeseereeree 16 50 16 75 
Portuguese gold... . we 1003 Patriot... 16 0 16 25 
Spanish dollars .... 105 106 | Sovereigns ..ccccccccorcorcee 4 86 4 88 

— — QUATTETS ccorcccssescree 99$ 100 _ Hght corccoce 4 82 4 88 
Mexican dollars ....... +» 1022 1024) Heavy gineas ........... 5 0 nes 

— — QUATECTS veccssecereveee 994 100 | NapoleOMS seoreccrereresesse 3 83 3 85 

moderately active, at improved rates. We now quote an advance of one quar- 
ter percent. The supply of first class bills on the market is limited. On all 
other poiuts there has been an advance in rates. Domestic exchanges remain 
the same as previously quoted, with very little inquiry. Uncurrent money is 
scarce, particularly the issues of New York State banks. Silver is in demand 
for shipments. 

{ 

/ 
| The demand for sterling exchange for remittance by the packet, has been 

The Bank of Amsterdam has been selling gold, which, com- 
}| bined with other circumstances, has had the effect of still further 
| depressing our exchanges with Amsterdam, Paris, Hamburg, and 
yatious other places. According to the dealers in money the pre- 
sent condition of the bullion market is quite unexampled. With- 
in a short period gold has been exported to the Brazils, a country 
producing gold. It was found cheaper, however, to pay the in- 
surance on gold and send it to the Brazils, than to negotiate paper. 
To-day being a holiday at the Bank and Stock Exchange, no 

business whatever was done. ‘The public funds fluctuated 
through the week, having been depressed by various rumours of 
war, by declarations that the * die was cast”—meaning, as it was 
understood, that war had begun—but they recovered, as it was 
ascertained that the rumours were not well founded, and that 
war was not so imminent as one of the morning journals wished 

| to make the world believe. The consol market closed firmly on 
, Thursday at 974. The followiug is our usual list, but no prices 
| are given this day, as no business whatever was transacted :— 

ConsoLs, 

Money Account 
Opened Closed 

96% 7 
| 974 3 
| Saturday vcs 974 3 

97 & 
965 7 963 { : 

Wednesday rise 963 § coors 965 § seorseere 968 § 
i 

5 severe 969 § 
Thursday... 969 covcse 97 § — evveveeee DOE § voeere 7 f 
Friday soe eerenecee one onteee one seeneeree one everee eee 

Closing prices Closing prices 
last Friday. Thursday. 

3 percent consols,account ww. 97$ = ecoccccee 97 é 
_ _ money.. 97% 4% ccovcseee 97 

B3 PEr Cents ...coccccorsccccccscvcce GSK > a 
B per centreduced csecccseccsoee 963 FZ comm. S08 7 

} Exchequer bills,large w...0.0.0.0.45. 65s $s soe 655 88 
Mam SOCK sccscccsesveesseccenvecn 211 13 212 13 

| East Indiastock ...... 267 70 268 70 
Spanish3 percents... 39} é 383 9 
Portuguese 4 per cents 345 335 43 
Mexican 5 percents cscs SI¥ 2 Nk 29 
Dutch 23 percents ssoceesssereere 574 8 ccovnseen 87 8 

—  EPOTCENSscercsccverereoree BRE 93 ecccsese 88 9 
Russian, 4§ stock scoccsserseeeee 978 8 a I | 

The Railways fluctuated also through the week, but on Thurs- 
| day the market, which was languid to one o'clock, underwent a 
change for the better, and prices generally improved. The market 

| Closed very firm on that day, at the following prices :— 
RAILWways. 

Closing prices Closing prices 
last Friday. Thursday. 

London and North Western... 1174 § 117 i 
Midland counties ssccsssssersreeere 42 9 il 3 
Brighton Stock sccscrcecsessevee 833 44 845 

Great Westerns cssccsrcscserseres 70 1b 63 ¢ 
Eastern Counties....+ en oo 6h 8 64 
South Westerns . sas OOF 679 84 
Sonth Easterns. ° 
MEO TEOTE scncesccoceesccesccnsconses 

Se eas 

1 ¢ 
Great North of England ...ove 242 ‘2 5 
York and North Midland sew. 23% 233 
York, Newcastle,and Berwick 17 ¢ F 
Newcastle and Berwick Ext... 8 74 2 4 dis 
Lancashireand Yorkshire... 48 9 iS 
North British ...ccccccccrroverre 7 4 ooo OR 
Edinburgh and Glasgow we... 25$ 54 seseneees 24) 3 
Hulland Selbysecccorcerersseeseeee 96 3 srererene YO 8 
Lancaster and Carlisle s...008 60 2 sesseeere OF “ 
North Statfordshiro..s.seeeeee 108 2 10g & dis 
Birmingham and Oxford, gua. 27 9 27 4 
Birmingham and Dudley,do. 7% 5+ eoovevsse 79 8g PM 
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Closing prices Closing prices if 
last Friday. Thursday. 1} 

Cale Geten) incense O08 nie a | 
ADETUCEN seccececeses 839 73 88 ‘| 
Northern of France... l4é ¥ 14a | 
Conteal csccccocccccscecccccsecs 139 14 13% 143 }/ 
Paris and Rouen secoeceres 244 cccccccce 239§ 43 1} 
Rouen and Havre cesses 92 10 ex div ae | 
Dutch Rhenish sessseccrsserereee 42 § dia socserece Of 45 } 

The Bankers’ Magazine for the month, comfirming views that | 
we have for some time past laid before our readers, says :-— I 

One of the most satisfactory, because one of the most certain indications of 
an improvement in the trade of the country, is the gradual and steady increase | | 
which has, for some time past, been taking place in the note circulation of the 
United Kingdom. It will be seen, from the returns of the notes issued by the 
several banks for the month ending the 5th of October last, which we publish | 
in our present number, that the increase of the circulation during the past year, 
amounts to nearly two millions sterling, made up as follows :— ¢ 

£ | 

' 

Bank of England circulation 19,110,490) so... Increase 1,295,799 
English Private Banks ..0o0 3,519,783 .. Increase 57,477 j 
English Joint Stock Banks... 2,7'5,178 woo Increase 137,944 } 
Banks in Treland cesccoccesoosse 45 esosee Increase 360,534 if 
Banks in Scotland seccccsosoveose 3 242,995 eeeeee Lnerease 103,181 I} 

} 

} 

} 

' 

; 

Total increase in circulation through the year.-ccccs£1,954,932 | 

During the same period, the stock of bullion in the Bank of England has in- 
creased 1,604,399/, while the amount beld by the Irish and Scotch banks has | | 
decreased 333,566/, leaving the total increase of bnilion in the hands of the | | 
banks which make official returns in the Gazette, 1,270,8337, or nearly two- | 
thirds the amount of the increase of the note currency. | 

As the increase in the amount of notes in circulation has been very gradual, | | 
accompanied by a large increase of bullion, and unattended by any extraordi- 
nary speculation, either in the home or foreign trade, or in the public securities, 
we may fairly conclude that it represents a Lona fide improvement in the busi- 
ness of the country, and it leads us to hope that this improvement, of which | | 
there have been several other unmistakeable evidences of late, may be perma 
nent and satisfactory. 

A meeting was held on Wednesday by the parties desirous of 
forming a Mining Exchange, as they cannot get access to the | 
Stock Exchange for the reason specified last week. But they 
could not agree amongst themselves; and though it seems, from 
the statements of all parties, that mining property very much 
needs the protection of publicity, nothing further was done than | 
that one party agreed to send a communication to the Committee 
of the Stock Exchange on the subject. 

ot 

FOREIGN RATES OF EXCHANGE ON LONDON AT THE | 

LATEST DATES. 

dQ percent pM seers. 90 
7 seoooe 114 to 12 percent pm ow... 90 

Latest Rate of Exchange 
Date. ov London, 

ie coors 3 days’ sight | 
Paris soocccessresces Oct. 31 covvee 4.25 12% esos «1 mOnth’s dato 1 

255 eeoece + _ . | 

= cosee .25 225 ays’sight { ANtWErP.rescererens 31 : ert > : ae a 

Amsterdam sees — 29 sevre { 1] 80 3 months’ date | 

13 7 3 days ’sight j 
Hamburg ssrseeee = 25 ssseee { a 54 nennatied dete 1 

Bt Petersburg 1. — 18 sews 384d to 38id cooore 8 ~ I 

Madrid csccsseoree = 25 ceveee $0 30-100d cvorse 8 - {| 

Lisbon..... — — 1D sevvee 54id coscee 8 _ t) 

Gibraltar secccorse — 18 sevees 50id covers 8 ~ } 

New YOrk secovocse = 15 covers 10% percent pm s+... 60 days’ sight | 
1g per cent PM —seseee 30 _ i} 

TaMAaicd coves sovvee Sept. 23 seveee { 1 per cent pm severe 60 1 

| HAVana ..ccsseceeee Oct. 
Rio de Janeiro... Aug. 26. 2844 ecoces 60 

Bahia cccccescccoccce = 28 coceee 274d 60 } 

Pernambuco ovoree SOPte 11 ssovee 274d to 28d 60 } 

Buenos Ayres w. July 3B ssosee 3 5-16d . 2 

P eo cesece » 8B cccece 464d _ 1} 

ee — ove sovoee OC days’ sight ly 
Bingapore seosseree SCPt. 3B severe { 4s 9d noe 6 months’ sight {| 

ese tO vee PET CONE AIS .ro0e 3 _ {| 

eneeeeeeeeee — 18 seeeee one P —— i 

— { 2% per cent dis ' - 

: f = os a 
Bombay iecsessrevee Oct. 3 eevee i ns poem - 

2s OFd to De lsd severe 6 _ 

Calcuttaccscrcseecee Sept. 21 wmf eee nae : — | 

c coccee J. BA ccvose 4s 744 to 4s 8d ecco 6 _— 

a Jue . par evceee 30 daya’ sight Bydney sees seecee DULY 31 sevese 

COMPARATIVE EXCHANGES. — 

mium on.gold at Parisis 44 per mille, which, at the English mint 

price of 31.178 10$d per ounce for etandard gold, givesan exchange of 25°26: 

an1 the exchange at Paris on London at short being 25°20, it follows that 

gold is 0°24 per cent dearer in Paris thou in London. 7 

By advices from Hamburg the price of cold is 429 per mark, whiel , at 

the English mint price of 31 17s 104d per ounce for standard gold, gives an 

exchange of 13°7; and the exchange at Hamburg on London at short 

it follows that gold is 0°35 per cent dearer in London than in 

The pre 

being 13°74, 
Hamburg. 4 a sa ee the ' 

The course of exchange at New York on London for bills at 60 cays * ght 

par of exchange between Englan 1 and Amerie 

being 109 28-40 per cent, it follows that the exchange is 0 om nally ea Po j 

cent in favour of England; and, after making allowance for Litt re — yf in 

terest and charges of transport, the present rate leaves a profit on the im- 

portation of gold from the United States. 

is 1104 per cent ; and the 

i 

| 

—_—___ 

‘ 

i 

a 

PRICES OF BULLION. 
£s:4 

perounce 317 9 } 

Foreign goldinbars, (standard) «+ wscameaal se 

Spanish dCoubloons coeceeesceesseresesee sere . 7 

: in, Portugal pieces Foreign gold in coin, 
New dollars 

Silver in bars 

tes yy 
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Che Commerctal Cimes. 

| 
' command of the Postmaster-General :—* Notice to the public, and instructions 
‘to all postmasters, sub-postmasters, and letter-receivers.— Mails for California 
and Oregon, via Chagres and Panama.— General Post-office, Oct. 1850.— 
Henceforward all letters for California and Oregon, not specially addressed to 
by forwarded by any other route, will be transmitted by the West India mail 

| packets to Panama, whence they will be conveyed to San Francisco by the mail 
| packets of the United States. The combined British, New Granadian, and 
' United States postage upon such letters will be—for a letter not exceeding half 
an ounce in weight, 28 9d; for a letter exceeding half an ounce and not ex- 
ceeding an ounce, 58 6d; and so on. Newspapers will be liable to a combined 

| postage of 2d each. ‘hese rates must, in all cases, be paid in advance.” 
| A mail for Jacmel (Hayti), will in future be despatched by the West India mail 
| packet of the 2nd of each month, as well as by the packet of the 17th of the 
month, This additional mail will be forwarded to Jamaica, from whence it 
will be conveyed to Jacmel by the packet returning to St Thomas. 

Mails Arrived. 
| LATEST DATES, 
| Qu 26th Oct., PENINSULAR, per Madrid steamer, via Southampton—Gibraltar, Oct. 

16; Cadiz, 17; Lisbon, 19; Oporto, 20; Vigo, 20. 
, On 26th Oct, INDra and Curna, per Judus steamer, via Southampton. Dates as re- 
| ceived 19th Oct., via Marseilles. 
; On 28th Oct., America, per Cambria steamer, via Liverpool—Newfoundland, 
| Oct. 9; Prince Edward Island, 12; Frederickton, 14; St Johu’s, N.B., 15; 

Montreal, 14; New;York, 15; Boston, 16; Halifax, 18. 
| On 28th Oct., Havana, Oct. 7, via United States. 
On 80th Oct , Care ov Goop Hore, Aug. 31, per H.M.3. Mariner, via Plymouth, 
Ou ist Nov., [npia, via Marseilles—Calcutia, Sept. 21; Bombay, Oct. 3. 

Mails will be Despatched 
FROM LONDON 

On 4th Nov. (evening), for Mapeina, Care pe Verve ISLANDS, Sizrra Leone, and 
ASCENSION, per H.M, steamer Wosp, via Plymouth. 

On 4th Nov. (evening), for Mapgira, Brazivs, and Buenos AYReEs, per H.M. packet 
Peterel, via Falmouth, 

Qn 7th Nov. (morning), for Vico, Oporto, Lisnon, Capiz, and GipRALTaR, per 
steamer, via Southampton. 

On 7th Nov. (evening), forthe MepITeERRANKAN, EoyPt, and INprA, via Marseilles. 
#0n 5th Nov. (evening), for Bairish Noxta AMERICA and UNiigep Statss, per 

Niagara steamer, via Liverpool and New York. 

* Letters and papers for British Possessions. intended to be forwarded per this 
vessel, must be specially addressed * via United States.” 
The Esk screw steamer is appointed to sail from Southampton on the l0th Nov. for 

Madeira, Cape de Verde Islands, Pernambuco, Bahia, and Rio de Janeiro ; letters in 
time on the 9th Nov. 

Mails Due. 
| Oct. 24.—Brazils and River Plate. 
Nov. 5,—5pain, Portugal, and Gibraltar. 
Nov. 5.—West Indies. 
Nov. 5.—Mexico. 

| Nov. 5.—Western Coast of South America (Chili, Peru, &c.) 
Nov. 7.—America, 
Nov. 20.—Havana, Hayti, Honduras, and Nassau. 
Nov. 23, via Marseilles.—Malta, Greece, Iovian Islands; Syria, 3 Egypt, and India ; 

China, Singapore, and Straits, 

WEEKLY CORN RETURNS, 

From the Gazetteof last night. 

Wheat. Barley. Oats. | Rye. | Beans. leas. 

SoldeseveoeeQrs| 89,714 41,795 19,756 | 82 4,839 2,633 
—_—--- — 

ed s a s a sda/| sd s ad 
Weekly average, Oct. 26...) 39 9) 24 0 16 8] 25 1] 2810) 30 6 

-_ — 19608) 3910, 24 2) 16 7) 26 7) 29 7) 29 & 
- — Qe} 41 2, 24 2, 17 1] 2 B] 29 6] 29 7 
_ — S../ 42 2) 2% 5 16 8] 26 7] 29 6] BSI 8 
= Sept. 28.....; 42 8 | 2¢ 8; 1610| 26 4| 29 5| 30 0 
~ — BWseow} 42 7) 2410) 17 1) 26 4] 29 5] 29 5 

ee | eet eee eee | eens eee eee 
\| Sixweeks'average corscoceroo| 41 4. 2% 5 i6 10 | 26 1} 29 4] 30 0 

Sametime last year «srw! 41 9 27 9 «+17 6] 249) 29 3} 30 9 
! Duties ..1.0+ seescecceres sereneese sce ove 1 0 1 0 1 0 

GRAIN IMPORTED. 
Anaccount of the total quantities of each kind of corn, distinguishing foreign and 

colonial,importedintothe principal ports of Great Britain, viz:—London, Liver- 
pool, Hull, Newcastle, Bristol, Gloucester, Plymouth, Leith, Glasgew, Dundee, 
and Perth, In the week ending Oct. 23, 1850, 

Oo & Ot 2&8 

alaiiialiaieaiaat i Ra tal i c —_ 
| Wheat | Barley | Beans) Indian | Buck 

end and (Oatsand Rye aud Peasand & bean- ©o™ and wheat & 
wheat barley- | oatmeal ryemeal peameal pe al Indian- buck wht 
flour meal meal | meal 

| ———— TE TTT | 
| 

| |} rs | qrs qre qrs qrs qrs qrs | qrs 
Foreign ww | 96,736 | 13,806 | 24,295 | 38 1,843 | 7,091 —_ 
| Colonial... 3,216 ot ae? cael a a oi ini 

| 92,863 | 13,806 |] 24,295 33 3,843) 7,091 39 ove Total .., | 

Totalimports of the week ....cccccsssssessesersssssescosesececerees 146,977 GIy 

EPITOME. 
FRIDAY NIGHT. 

The Corn Trade has been extremely dull through the week. 
‘lour has arrived from the United States in unexpected quan- 

| Htes, and larger arrivals of wheat and flour from the Continent 
| “ave weighed heavily on the market, yet there is no actual 
\Teduction of price. Though the farmers and millers may per- 

aps feel a little alarmed at the large quantities of wheat and 
| 40ur which we receive from abroad, the public can only rejoice 
atit. That our own harvest, particularly as to quality, is very 
defective, is universally admitted, and it must be a great satis- 

| (Action therefore to the public that such large supplies are ob- 
hed to fill up our own deficiencies. We have still an unusually 
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1223 | 
large consumption going on; we expect also in the months of 
May and June a million or more additional people to feed, who | 
will come as to a festivity and who must be well fed. We are 
therefore much more likely to have a deficiency before next 
harvest than a too great abundance. We hope such may not 
be the case, and our best assurance that it will not is that de- | 
rived from the large supplies we are now receiving. But with 
reference to one large field of supply whence we in some sea- , 
sons obtain great quantities of wheat, the Polish provinces 
which send their produce to Odessa, we have been favoured | 
byMr John Mollett, of Austin Friars’ passage, with the follow- 
ing extract :— 

Odessa, Oct. 4, 1850. 
There has been a fair extent of business done in wheat at a slight reduction | 

in price. The transactions of the week amount to 22,000 chetwerts, at 21 ro to | 

23ro, 308 to 32s Sd per qr free on board. The favourite article just now are our 
new Ghirkas which are ofexcellent quality. They are paid with 22 ro to 23 ro, 
318 4d to 323 8d per qrfo.b. ‘The supplies from our neighbourhood are toler- | 
ably good, but those from the Polish provinces are quite unimportant. 

We have seen a gentleman to-day who knows the country thoroughly. He 
represents the wheat crop in the Polish provinces as even worse than we had | 
thought it tobe. He cites the example of a proprietor who has had 30,000 
chetwerts (21,600 qrs) last year, and who now has been compelled to purchase 
his seed. (Signed) ERNEST MAus and Co, 

We fear that other countries, from which we also in some 
seasons derive a supply, are no better off, and we rejoice at | 
having, as these deficiencies manifest themselves in various 
places, the whole world open to our merchants. The farmers will 
have to reckon with their landlords rather than the public, for | 
the public, it is now irrevocably settled, are not to be taxed on 
every grain of food they eat, in order to enable some few farmers 
to pay exorbitant rents to some few landlords. 

The Colonial Produce Markers have ail been dull this week. 
We cannot quote any decidedly lower prices for sugar, but the | 
turn of the market has been in favour of the buyer. Coilee is 
cheaper, though to-day the market closed firmly, with some in- 
quiry for native Ceylon, and in some cases a slight advance in 
price on the previous reduction. For all other produce there was 
a very dull market. 

The alarming statements made in the Times, first of an | 
approaching general war and then of a war in Germany, have had | 
an injurious effect on the markets. Dealers, astonished at the | 
reports, have everywhere suspended some of their operations, and 
a general dulness is the consequence. If such be the results of | 
unfounded reports, we may perhaps imagine what will be the | 
effects of the reality. The immense number of relations that have | 
been formed in the long peace would probably, if destroyed, give 
rise to more misery than was ever caused by war. We doubt, from 
many of those relations never having been interrupted since they 
were formed, whether any person has figured to himself the 
innumerable miseries that would ensue from breaking them. It 
would scarcely be a figurative expression to say that society would 
bleed at every pore. Just now, too, in consequence of the alte- | 
ration in commercial legislation, giving great encouragement to | 
industry, the whole world seems bent on devoting itself to peace- 
ful productive labours, all of which would be deranged by war, 
defeating innumerable hopes. If those are vehemently blamed | 
who have only made statements that war is coming, what will 
be the fate of those, and what their responsibility, who encou- 
rage sovereigns to begin war, or of those who actually begin it? | 
Such numerous denunciations were never yet poured on the 
head of men as will probably be poured on the heads of those 
who now provoke war in Europe. ; — 

At present, notwithstanding restricted orders from the Conti- | 
nent, in consequence‘of the high price of cotton, and some flatness 
in the woollen yarn market, from its having been alittle overdone, 
trade and manufactures are everywhere flourishing, and would be 
at once paralyzed by the first signal of war. We share each and | 
all in the prosperity we all contribute to produce, and it is impos- | 

sible that one country should be made desolate Without others | 

suffering some part of the desolation. Manchester and Liverpool | 

thrive, partly because Germany has been at peace, and partly 

because the United States have thriven. 
The trade of New York, for example, with w ( 

ports have such intimate relation, was for the quarter ending 

September 30 :— 

hich those | 

Other dutiable 
gouds. 

IMPOKTS. 
Specie. Free goods, Dry goods. Total. 
dols dols dols dols 7 4 

1845 seeees 5,584 coe 2,202,357 oe 13,056,958 wee 8,515,947 1,8 4¢ 

1549 ase i 1,471,624 oe 15,812.961 oe 14,604,998 2. 31,766,768 

1850 coves 7 « 2,019,639 . 22,485,533 oo 15,110,997 .. 47,047,313 
Exponuts. a } 

Specie Foreign goods. Domestic produce. Total. 

dols dois d is $ le 

RGAE cecctnneein 969,433 cseccerce 1,140,559 cecsercee 6,1 3,351 ceseseeee 2,247 
IN43  cevcvcccecce 1,977,459 1,3 9.932 73 Ze coe nen ere ; ee 

1349 we B24.104% ceca 1,296,578 sccceeece 6,7 13 a 

BAG anceseaes SOORTISE.. ixcccccse NABEATD -cccceicta: | zi — 

. 1 c » same qi ist 

[he total import exceeded that of the sam qua | 3 

year by 15,280,550 dols, while the exported. value has ang- 
= . P ¢ y ‘\V Yor . J ‘ ) ) 

mented 10,421,108dols. If the trade of \ A wel ? , 

diminished by war, the English towns would suffer, and 50 | 

they will by the war in Germany. In Manchest¢ peeps 

are probably not less than 1,000 Germans e-tablis 1 war. | 
their prosperity would be annihilated by the threatene’® Wat. | 

nave | Those who have flippantly spoken of it and encourged it, 
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we are sure, never formed a conception of one tithe of the 

mischief they are likely to cause. 

4 We learn from Mr. Eaton’s circular dated the 25th ult, that 

“the public sales of silk just terminated, appear to have been 

“ again unsatisfactory, buyers evincing less disposition than ever 

“to bid, hence upward of 7,000 bales of silk passed the ham- 

‘6 mer in about seven hours. By far the greater portion was 

“ consequently taken in; but by private contract good and 

‘medium Bengals have sold currently during the week at fully 

« previous rates. In Chinas the operations have been more 

“‘ jimited than usual, but at the same prices as prior to the 

“ sales.” 
Tobacco seems rising rapidly in price, which may have some 

effect in limiting the consumption and diminishing the revenue 

:% from that article. In fact, from a short crop so much revenue 

cannot be levied, as froma large one. Messrs Grant and Hodg- 

be ay son, say in their circular,— 
A series of untoward circumstances, as respects the present crop,has now been 

added to by a severe frost, and extensive injury sustained in consequence. 

This appears to have taken place on the 6th and 7th October, and the receipt 

of advices here, containing this intelligence, had an immediate effect on prices of 

most descriptions, but more especially Western strips and leaf; an advance of 

1d per Ib was obtained for upwards of 100 hhds, since which a further ad- 

a vance had been realised, viz. a sale of 70 hids at 14d per lb, the importers of 

;, ; which declined to make further sales under 15d. 

: ‘ A further advance by manufacturers has been agreed upon, in Scotland of 4d 

- : per lb; in the English counties of 3d per Ib; and in London of 2d per lb. 
% 6 A petilion to the Customs, very numerously signed by manufacturers in the 

port of London, has been presented, praying for the discontinuance of sales of 
all illicit tobacco. 

~~ 

© oem He Ee) Port Mahon, which is an excellent harbour, has been esta- 

5: : blished as a general depot for produce and merchandise of all 

po oR tee kinds. It will probably facilitate trade with the Northern part 

ef: mf of Africa and with Spain. 
' RS 

AP INDIGO. 
ae Severat hundred chests have changed hands in the course of the 

ch es resent week at full previous prices, partly for export, partly for 
* ome consumption. 

The “Overland Review of the Calcutta Market” of the 21st Sep- 
3 tember, received yesterday, contaius the following :— 

: Under the impulse imparted to the demand for this article by the advices 
received on the 3lst ultimo, the few available lots changed hands at an ad- 

THE ECONOMIST. [Nov. 9, | 
The sales, to-day, are 5,000 bales. Speculation this week, eg | + 

3,400 Brazil, 100 Egyptian, and 1,740 Surat. Export, 1026 hastmetican, a 
Brazil, 20 Egyptian, and 3,080 Surat. Vessels arrived and not re rican, 60 | nm 
from North America, and 1 from Egypt. Ported—< | NW . 

| Jitt 
— a j { 

MARKETS OF THE MANUFACTURING DIsTricrs. | ; 
. i 

MANCHESTER, Taurspay Evenrne, Oct. 31, 185 = 
(From our own Correspondent.) , a pl 

COMPARATIV@ STATEMENT OF THE CoTTON TRADE, us, $F pre | 
| Price | Price | Price | Pri sat Dit 
Oct. 31, Sept. Sent. vo | ey ig 
| 1850. | 1849. | 1849. | 1847. | 1846, | Igas, “9 

Raw CotTron :— | sa ls a | i— 
Upland FALL eseseesee cee serseesseaneces eee DOr 1D @ 7210 6} ° : 13 alt a 84 hig 

Ditho 00d LAlT cesccossocsonseossoetcsccnrsonnn | 0 SB |9 6 0 480 6/0 6 : 4f 
Pernanbuce fair ..sseereeceeveereereeceeees 0 S10 6$ 6 530 Tilo 7} 5t 

Ditto B90d Fail cocccrcocseee vevecce 0 8%) |0 62 0 53:0 8} 0 Tilo 63 
No. 40 Mune Yann, fair, 2nd quali | 0 125 | 0 94/0 6§0 82) @ 9819 11 
No. 80 Water _do ‘i wen ©} O118 |} 9 980 710 810 9% . 
26-in., 66 reed, Printer, 29yds, 4lbs 20z 5 14/4103 3 7/4 6) 46l¢ 104 
27-in., 72 reed, do, do, Slbs2oz | 6 8 15 9/4 745 43)5 9 | ‘ " 
$9-in., 60 reed, Gold End Shirtings, 373 | | | } 3 | 

YAS, SIDS 40Z .rrecc-recseceecerervceseseses 193 18 8i¢e6 8 0 8 ols . || 
40-in., 66 reed, do, do, do, 8lbs 1202 | 10 3 | 9 187 3/8 43) 8 7h 9 ‘t i f 
40-in., 72 reed, do, do, do, 9lbs4oz... | lL $ 1} 9 7@ 71088 919 6 10 43 = 
89-in,, 48 reed, Red End Long Cloth | | | pe S| the 
___ 86 Yd, MDS..scossrrsererse ssssressereeese | 8 9 | 6 103 6 187 17 3/7 9 au 

Business this week has worn a dull aspect, and more especially so since Mon* a 
day, owing to the warlike news received from Germany. Still we find that Ger. fro 
man buyers continue to execute their orders at full prices; the only difference rd) 
with them being that they do not purchase in anticipation of coming order Da 
The yarn market altogether is firm, with a moderate business doing. " 43! 

There is rather less doing in Indian qualities of cloth, but prices remain 3,0 
unchanged. In low qualities of 7-8ths printing cloths prices have slightly 1,1 
given way; but 7-Sth printers of better quality are in better demand, and | Th 
domestic cloths are more inquired after. All other descriptions remain un. | Pai 
changed. ‘| fol 

The foreign news of the week (if we except that from Germany) is unipgy- | th 
ential. di 

| ve 
BrapFrorn, Oct. 3i.—There is no very eager disposition to buy combing | fe 

woole (especially of middle deseriptions) at the rates demanded by the staplers, | fo 
and the sales during the week have been limited. Noils and brokes, from the lw 
small quantity making, are ready sale, at advanced prices. The inactive state | (| Ir 
of the yarn trade and the prices offering are s0 incommensurate with the | fo 
high cost of labour and the advanced price of wooi, that no alternative now | | 
remains but to curtail the production. The slackness of the home manu- | ql 

' vance of about 12 to15 rs above last February prices. A few parcels now | facturers has tended to cause a deal of spinning spool frames to be idle, and | fr 
; remain on hand, consisting of mixed and inferior sorte, and for these extreme | report is rife of the intention of large quantities of machinery being put on | 
/ ‘ prices are being asked. A report prevails that some considerable parcels of the | short time, by working daylight only. he chief demand is now for heavy i] 
Fs > new crop have been settled for at an advance of about 25 rs on last year’s | winter piece goods; and Cuburgs and Oxleans are only bought in smail & 
aa prices. We know not how far the above is true. quantities to assort up stocks. 
b The season now draws very rapidly to a close, and manufacturing operations Lzeps, Oct. 29.—The markets, both to-day and Saturday, have been & 

bb i in most of the districts of Lower Bengal have nearly terminated. The con- | tolerably attend: d, and more business has beea done. Heavy winter goods 
! cerns in the North West continue at work, and late accounts give roomto an- | met with a ready sale; and with approaching cold weather the demand for | P 
' ticipate a little falling off in the out-turn. this description of goods may still improve. 

Subjoined we give an estimate of the probable out-turn of the season, which HUDDERSFIRLD, Oct. 29.—There is a continued depression in the state of ql 
we have reason to look upon as near an approximation to truth as it is possible | our market, which indeed seems to be gencrally expected at this time of the \| . 
to arrive at at present. ; a — ne gi — We have had scarcely any buyers in towa 1} 

mds. uring the week, and nobody buys except for immediate wants. Fancies, \| 

ee nn ia and light goods generally, are in the best demand, " FE mers Oe = RRR Rae eReES eomomlag MACCLESFIELD, Oct. 29.—The manufacturing interest of this town are now lg 
re ee ere 4.700 complaining much of the dulness of trade, and many weavers, we under- 
by Bi i : Bhaugiepore and Monghyr . + 8,600 stand, are waiting for employment. On the whole the autumn trade has 
Pek Dacca and Mymensing.... - 4,500 not proved 80 satisfactory as was anticipated. The throwsters continue | ° 
eo tat an Rajshye severe - 800 fairly supplied with work, ani up to the present we hear of no lack of em- . 
Th AD ANA MidNAPOTE .ccccccorerercecerevesseceecee 6,000 ployment in this department. The market for thrown silk is, b or, Vv : ' Has Baraset, Hooghly and 24-Purgannas .......s+00 2,500 oft 3 : : le market for thrown silk is, however, a r 
BS Ris serbiscnestnataninininanecenatein easements 10,000 unsatisfactory; prices of the article being scarcely more than those now ll bk 
bias! pee 0 we» 20,000 demanded for the raw material. There is no new feature to note in the rw 

f ie y EE PINE ininitsdinthikcrrcictieninmninmininnens DROND silk market since our last publication. ; 
af je Be “s a RocHDALE, Oct. 28.—The flannel market continues much the same asit F 
a 2 ‘ : Total svssen snnecsensvescce un ennansvecennnscccons oneccnan ene censesces i,14,740 was the preceding Monday. The buyers are offering less money for pieces; \\ 
F ; : i Exports of Inpico from Ist November 1849 naam Copeninen 000. and in some cases lower prices haven been taken. The manufactures pur ' 

i sts. y. mds, ii 7 i j 

F ee * To Sooas RRGMAII . neccsnsassncnentenieenveseumens 20,103 sneeenaianii fears em material very sparingly, and seem to have no fear of price \| 
ss TANCE ove cceees eeeceeece 9,895 36,061 : | 

ee =e t UE DITOR, cccctniindiiainiaminensie 1055 eevenscsecce aoa Hacirax, Oct. 26.—Our piece-hall has been but slenderly attended to-day, | 
; ee cs Red Sea, Bombay, and Gulf.ccsscssssee 935 seerseerneee 3,255 and there is not much disposition to purchase worsted goods, except at 4 
' te € Foreign Europe «..seeses cs 71 298 reduction to which manufacturers cannot assent, as the advanced rates 00 
bs Other Porte . coccscsccovssescesssan ven cocenocce 5 18 goods have never kept pace with the repeated advances on yarn. The yarl 

; ee Total rr aaa trade is in a rather stagnant condition. The merchants are struggling for 
bh RES Han) SPRnpMneboeenghebenRipsereeetigieseents “Eyv er ih is fall in the quotations; and the manufacturers, in the face of a firmer state 
at ee —_— ee of oe a refuse to give way. A fair business is doing in re 

; 12S. Bul p wool at a trifling improvement in price. Short wool little firmer, bU 
it # bg t COTTON, not much doing. , ' — 

Sa fon} 
' ge ho fF LIVERPOOL MARKET, Nov. 1. r 
Bek pe | __ PRICES CURRENT. = CORN. 
$i Ay ‘ °C 7 | 1849—Same period 

Pea eet | Ord. Mid., Fair. oe Good.| Fine. | — A. = CONTINENTAL CORN MARKETS. 
tf PG et & | ea Ord. Fair. Fine. A a Oct, 30.—Our market has undergone no material pooner = 

Ee oe Viena a licens Bhs} bed cans eK Iacac’ Sa ; as supplies begin to come forward more plentifully, prices can barely 0° 
+ 4% Se Re Upland srcccrcerccessovee ree tt . Med a Pac rr mia | eae ra ° maintained: 62 Ibs old Louvain wheat - obtainable at 43s, 62 Ibs new 
eae eae New Orleans .........00; 74 | 78 | 88 83 |} 98 | 10 bt 63 8 ditto 418 to 42s, 62 Ibs white inland 42s, 60 Ibs white Zealand 33s 64, f.0.b. 

: at a Pernambuco ....cccccors | 8} | sf } &§ 8 Oe Bice 64 CE | oe ALToNA, Oct. 28.—Business during the past week has been on a most fe- 

es. Egyptian wseesenenreee | TH | 8% 8 | 9 | 10 | 113 64 | 7 8} stricted scale, but as supplies remain very insignificant, holders of both 
at oe 4 Surat and Madras......! 5 Sat 58 | 55 | 68 | G8 44 4$ 5k wheat anil eprin; very fi nee on beed | Bey fe ‘ — a —— 5 4 i. é pring corn are very firm, and needy buyers have even De 

- f te “Wisk ian — ae eee re, Ke ee to <— the rates of lust week. We quote 62 lbs new Mark on 
meet, ee bole Import, Jonsumption, Exports, Computed Stock, eckleoburg wheat 39s d, 63 y ( 2 old Saale | 2 1 if : | bang (to Now . dane s | am, Ps a — ck cecdioes = — 39s to 40s 3d, 62 Ibs old Waren 43s 6d, 614 Ibs 

mee 1850 | 1849 1850 | 1849 | 1850 0 | te ) to STEITIN, Oct. 28.—Owing to the increase of water in the river more libers | 

oe bales bales bales bales bales bales bales bales supplies from the interior are expected, which has somewhat lessened t t | 
of : 1,373,263 ] 1,604,257) 1,193,550} 1,318,49¢, 204,110) 175,970) 453,880] 502.630 demands of holders, and 61 lbs old red Stettin wheat might be bought ¢ 

; | $$ — - = santa P 9 > . r Te) 

e 3 : ‘ am 3 The cotton market has been very quiet during the week, though a very fair aha asken aon Pemmmemaianent Ceisenamh “aaeapes ©° 
hat S| amount of business has been done by all classe ‘ i ae : 
, \ can have shown increased Saicenas ee: ae ioe 1 ree Oct. 27.—In spite of the dull accounts from England, “ah 

: a decline of {d per lb in the middle and lower grades. Brazil and Egyptian as ~ —_— = wheat remain very firm, and 63 lbs new descriptions meet W™ i 

w i Without alteration ; the former, indeed, are firmly held, and Maceio are 1d per " Soe ad et aioe i icipati i oment in * tb dearer. East India are dull of sa‘e, but without change in valu er STRALSUND, Oct. 27.—Our farmers, in anticipation of an improvert, 
: . prices during the winter, keep back supplies, and very little la: beet doing 

metre ee eeesesseeenseesntisstisesinennesesescnemencemeseneeenseeeeceeenenseemeesinusensessmenssisensesema AOS , 
ne RT 



| 
1850. ] 

} || in our market of late, at about former rates, say 38s to 39s per qr for 612 lbs 
wheat, f.0.b. 

'| Ancram, Oct. 27.—Our supplies remain very short, and although there is | little disposition to go into stock unless on easier terms, no materia! decline 
‘| has as yet taken place, and 62 Ibs wheat is held for 39s per qr, f.o.b. 

DANZIG, Oct. 26.—In consequence of the somewhat more animating ad- 
ices from the Erglish country markets, and owing tu the want of sup- plies, which are unusually small this season, our prices are again rather | higher, and particularly fine descriptions of wheat are held for full prices We quote 62 Ibs oldprime high mixed wheat 433 to44s,61 to 62 lbs fine 

| mixed 39s to 40s, 59 to 60 lbs new mixed 383 61 per qr’, f.o.b. 
KonIsBERG, Oct. 26.—There is less disposition to purchase in our market 

and a3 supplies are on the increase, prices have given way a trifle, a0 
that 130 Ibs red wheat is obtainable at 352, 130 lbs mixed 362, and 130 lbs 
high mixed 37s per qr, f.o.b. 

ec 

LONDON MARKETS. 

STATE OF THE CORY TRADE FOR THE WEEK. 

Marx LANE, Fripar Morning. 

he supply of English wheat at Mark lane last Monday was moderate, and 
the best samples were taken off at the prices of the previous week ; dainp 
and secondary qualities were not placed readily, but these were not offered 
on lower terms. There was only a retail demand for foreign wheat, in which 
way the previous currency was supported : the imports consisted of 243 qrs 
from Alexandria, 360 qrs from Antwerp, 500 qrs from Archangel, 1,030 qrs 
fom Bordeaux, 8 qrs from Caudebec, 1,100 qrs trom Cronstadt, 1,000 qrs from 

| Dantzic, 434 qrs from Dunkirk, 530 qrs from Fecamp, 2,093 qrs from Ghent, 
430 qrs from Hamburg, 1,858 qrs from Konigsberg, 722 qrs from Marseilles, 
3,000 qrs from Petersburg, 590 qrs from Rostock, 267 qrs from Rotterd um, 
1,150 qrs from Stettin, 1,680 qrs trom Stralsund, making a total of 16,105 qrs. 

| The arrivals of flour coastwise were 2,981 sacks; by the Eastern counties 
| railway, 5,667 sacks ; and there were imported 12,560 sacks, and 3,060 barrels 

‘| foreign. The trade for this article was in consequence slow, and all except 
| the finest qualities were easier to purchase, although the abundance on sale 
did not bring forward pressing sellers, the consumption of the article being 

|| very large. Fine malting barley was quite as dear, such being scarce, but in- 
| ferior samples were the turn cheaper and in slow request. The imports of 
| foreign only amounted to 1,707 qrs. The arrivals of oats from our own coast 
| were trifling, amounting to only 730 qr, with 422 qrs from Scotland, but of 
|| Irish they were large, amounting to 15,309 qrs, with a tolerable import of 
| foreign, consisting of 7,626 qrs. Fine old corn realised as much money with 
| a steady sale, whilst new Irish samples were offering freely at 6d to 1s per 
qr reduction in price, being more abundant than the demand will take off 
freely, 

} 

| 

The imports of flour from the United States on Tuesday at Liverpool were 

| 
very large, amounting to 95,619 barrels; but the supplies of other articles 
were moderate, and holders would not give way in the prices of good articles 

| generally: average of wheat, 38s 2d on 713 qrs. 

There was a short delivery from the farmers at Hull, and full prices were 
| paid for all good qualities of wheat: average, 386 8d on 840 qrs. 

There were good arrivals of wheat at Leeds on Tuesday ; nochange in 
the value of fine parcels took place, although the demand was not brisk: 
average, 408 9d on 2,033 qrs. 

|| Fully as much money was paid for wheat at Ipswich, the farmers being 
pa Avan in spring tillage, The delivery was limited: average, 41s 8d on 

| 1,465 qrs. 
All good samples of wheat and barley realieed full prices at Lynn: the 

|| average of the former article was 883 10d on 1,849 qrs. 
| There were very limited fresh arrivals of all English grain at Mark lane 
on Wednesday, but a fair import of foreign wheat, barley, and oats. No 
material change tooksplace in the value of any article, but the demand for 
wheat was slow at about the rates of Monday, the liberal imports of flour 
rather checking the confidence of our millers for the moment, whilst the 

|| holders show much firmness, and are not disposed to give way in the value 
!! of good samples of wheat, knowing that from the North of Europe at least 

a great falling-off must take place in the imports of grain, the season alone 
| checking shipments, while high prices in the Bultic give not the least en- 
couragement, and the offers now making are mostly for spring shipment. 
The weekly averages were 393 9d on 89,714 qrs wheat, 248 on 41,795 q's 

|| barley, 163 8d on 19,756 qra oats, 253 11 on 83 qra rye, 283 10d on 4,840 
|| qrs beans, and 30s Gd on 2,638 qrs peas. 

| 

| 

There were short supplies at Birmingham, and trade was inactive for wheat, 
at rather lower rates: average, 42s 9d on 2,343 qrs. The millers put the price 
of flour down 3s 4d per sack, 

At Bristol market a fair quantity of English wheat was brought forward, and 
a sluggish demand was experienced at barely former quotations : average,383 6d 

|| On 440 qrs. Flour was 1s per sack lower. 
The farmers brought forward a considerable supply of English wheat at New- 

bury, and the millers took it off toa limited extent, at fully 1s per qr reduction: 
average, 393 11d on 130 qra. 
Uxbridge market was not largely supplied with wheat, and samples of old 

Were 1s per qr dearer, but there was no alteration in the price of white: aver- 

age, 453 9d on 919 qrs. 
There has been a limited business transacted in most of the Scotch markets 

held this week, and the supply of wheat being good from the fermers at Edin- 
_ burgh, an abatement of 1s per qr had to be submitted to before sales could be 

|| Made: average, 433 on 844 qrs. 
The imports of foreign wheat at Leith consisted of 3,254 qrs, and former rates 

|| Could scarcely be realised. ae 

|, At Mark-lane on Friday there were only limited fresh arrivala of all Engl sh 

|| tain, whilst imports of foreign wheat, barley, and oats were good, with a fair 
| Quantity of flour from the United States, and a few additional lots in from 

|| France. There was not much passing in any deserij tion of wheat, and the few 
Sales effected were at Monday’s currency. Flour was taken oif slowly. Fiu 

| Malting barley was quite as dear, andin request. Good heavy ol 1 oats were 
| Purchased by the consumers at full rates, but new Irish were rather lower in 

\| Price, 
The London averages announced this day were,-- 

\j UNO sen tisdinipavate neete cebmeseoveesess 
Barley. 

\| Vats.... 
Rye ws 
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Arrivals this Week. 
Wheat, Barley. Malt, Oals, Flour. 

7 Qrs. Qrs. Qrs. Qrs. 
Englisliesscccoe 1,860 soocce 1,910 cores 1,650 ceccee 290 cores 1,490 sacks 
EWUGD cccccnscccse cen eencen ecg ence = dees cncces «= BTO czncne o oa 
ee ee) i 1 sacks err 13431 rl 

PRICES CURRENT OF CORN, &c. 

BRITISH AND IRISH, Per quarter. 

Wheat ... Essex, Kent, and Suffolk, red, new ... 37 42 Old sececeree 40 43 
Do do white do ws. 40 48 De wma 4 @& 
Norfolk andLincolnshire, red do .. 35 42 BO cscecces 68 
Northumberland & Scotch d0.e..cecesssees eee one DO sccm 44 46 

RYO sereeeQlUsccccccserscccsccerscece 238 263 New rn we 26 esccseeee 26 28 
Barley ...Grinding . «+ 21 22 Distilling... 24 25 Malti: 26 30 
Malt .oeBrOWN ssssssssssessoree 44 46 Paleship .. 50 54 Ware 54 56 
Beans ...New large ticks 0. 27 28 Harrow w... 29 30 Pigeor 33 «8! 

Old GO ccsees SO SE DS ccc 99 (89 Do 33 36 
PORE ccoceGTOY ccocccccsecesseceecce 30 $8 Maple ence 33 35 Blue 35 (&0 

White, Old.ccccoccosceeee 32 $3 Boilers o... 3¢ 25 NEWeeessssee 35 36 
Oats ......Lincoln & Yorksfeed i7 18 Short small 1S 20 Poland .. 20 22 

| a | ae Potato... 25 26 
[rish, Cork, Waterfurd,and Youghal, black 16 17 WOW cccn 15/6 16/6 
Do, Galway 14s !6s, Dublin & Wexfordfeed 18 19 Potato... 19 20 
Do, Limerick, Sligo, and Westport scccccoee 19 20 Fin@ sooo 20 21 
Do, Newry, Dundalk, and L mdonderry - 18 19 DO seercoose 19 20 

louf.ess.Lrish, per sack 50s 313s, Norfolk, &c... ao SS 
a Oisineel ERNE cnccsdncsupenvutsenntiatemennnanebiainin Winter w«. 40 44 

FOREIGN. 
Wheat ...Danzig, Konigsberg, hich mix2d and whit@ ccosccscecccsssesececersececsesee 45 49 

Do do mixed and red ses 43 45 
Pomeranian, Mecklenburg, marks, red .. « 41 4&4 
PUNT) WIRD ccascencecsnenattntecmaines 9 «48 
Danish, Holstein,and Friesland, do... 7 41 
Do do GO TOR  anectescomicceneenietutineeenaes - 2 39 
Rassian, RaPdcccecccecceccococceccooes 363 373 ~=Soft. 32 39 
French, Tred see .cocee o 3 43 White ao 44 
Canadian, Ped..c-cccccccscce . 41 43 White woe 43 45 
Italianand Tuscan, do cesses - 41 43 Do coe 45 47 
Egy ptlan ccoccoccccescsecee ces we eo 25 28 Fine.... 27 20 

Maize ec Y@llOow .ccccocees 27 28 White 
Barley ...Grinding .... _ 21 $3 Malting.. 24 26 
Beans 20. TICKS .ceseees 264 & Small eco... 26 28 
PEAS ccecee WILE ceccccccecceccesee see 28 82 Maple sue 28 82 
Oats......Dutch brew and thick coc ece ccs eeses coe see ce » 2° Re 

MOG BHO hinecetcnssntnidaranciniamninareinies - 6 
Danish, Mecklenburg, and Friesland feed . - 15 18 

Flour...... Danzig, per barrel 22s 238, Americantse.... on 23 26 
Tares......Large Gore 285 30s, Old 223 245, MEW ccccccccercccceccoser socccvesceccesseccece 21 29 

SEEDS. 
Linseed ........Perqr rushing, Baltic 41s 45s, Odessa 445 458 
Rapeseed ......Per last do foreign 254 26/, English wx. 24/ 254 

Sowing ... 52 5&6 
Fine new 

SR Orpased cccesel OT OT LATHES ccccecsesccccccscscccescocececceces 85 36 Small... 30 32 
Canaryseed ...Perqr54s5%s. Carraway percwt.. 30 33 Trefoil%ct 14 20 
Mustardseed...Per bushel, brown .s...... ecccceccoese eocee «68 id Whhteunw € FG 
Cloverseed......Percwt English white new. eve 26 48 24 48 

— Foreign d0..e.cereecceeee ecco 26 48 ee 
Trefoil woos — English d0.......0 casscccescenccccce 3S 18 Choice... 19 2 

Linseed cake, foreign ...Perton 6115s to 7/ 10s, English per M 8! Osto 8/11 
BEING ceninicnticcteenis 4/103 to 4/153, Do perton «. 4/l0sto 4/03 

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL PRODUCE MARKETS. 

TRANSACTIONS OF THE WEEK. 

(For Report of This Day’s Markets see “ Postscript.”) 

MincinG LANE, FRIDAY MORNING. 

SvuGAR —The demand has been less animated than for some weeke past, and 
prices show a reduction of 6d in some inatances, although the market still pre- 
sents rather a steady appearance. The sales in West India have been limited at 
fullrates, importers evincing much firmness: good brown Jamaica may still be 
quoted at 388 6d; low to middling refining kinds, 388 to 39s 6d. 160 casks 
Barbadoes went off without spirit, and a part wastakenin. The remainder 
sold at last week's rates: good to fine, 428 to 433 6d; low to fair yellow, 33s to | 
4196d. Arrivals of all kinds have been rather light. During last week the 
deliveries were steady, being computed at 4,212 tons, making the decrease at 
this port, from Jan. 1 to present date, only 1,910 tons. The stock in total is 
71,399 tons, or 12,168 tons below that of 1849 at corresponding period. There 
is a deficiency upon West India of 5,804 tons. 

Mauritius.—5,734 bags 24 casks chiefly found buyers, grocery bringing 

former rutes, but the lower qualities least in demand and rather easier: good 

to fine yellow, 403 6d to 428 6d; low to middling, 37s 64 to 4 3 1 w to mid- 

dlinz strong refining kinds, 373 to 594 6d; brown, 2léto 35s; good, 363 to 368 

6d per cwt. 
of nearly 3,500 tons. a Se 

Bengal.—A large supply has been brought forward, consisting principally of 

Mauritius and Date kinds, which have given way about 6d, rather more than 
than half of 8,334 bags being sold: Mauritius kind yellow, middling to fine, 

| 388 6d to 433; low, 37a to 335; grey, 578 to 403; good to fine dry grey and 

1 to 133; soft yellow and grey, i to fine soft 
| 
| 

white, 408 oe 
yellow, 403 6d to 433; brown ray soe 

353 to 388 6d; go 

strong, 353 to 378; soft, 303 to 

9 ™m i for good 
ly withdrawn above the value i 

cases 26 bris Maceio w t n ip, 

) , 

and grey, middling to good, 393 to 41s 6d; white Benares, r cwt for 

one lot. 

Vadras.—180 bags partly sold at 30s to 33s for damp browns and yellow. 
Foreign,—The transactions by private treaty this week are c about 

700 boxes yellow Havana atdis. 940 casks 359 barrels I’ puouc 

sale were about half sold et full prices; grocery, middling to g » 408, 

| fine 44s to 453, low to fair greyish 353 to 424, brown 37s to che sta 

| HIuvana were most 
} brown 

grey and while 40s to 433, yellow 353 to Jus; +4 

| about 42s per cwt. 

to middling yellow, 176 ae 
£4019 

. : . a: ~ ho narti¢ attributed ’ l Ya sup- 
Refined. —The market ia flat, which may be partly attrou . 

| plies of forei fering, yet prices have not at pt t 1 way plies of foreign goods now offering, yet pric nave I ‘as 
i + et . y 1 ipe 5, i pa 
more than 6d from the highest point, browa lump, & ae 

: r adil, 
middling to good and fine titlers, 514 6d to 54>! a Wen : k+, from 
Bastards and pieces in steady demand. Oa Puesday I 130 ae 

the Netherlands reflaery, were offered by auction, but pris cipa'ly ——_ 

v 3 ke 1C.e is 

to 56a for good to fine, being rather above the market value. 4 

_— sideline ————_————— EE 

TOW? woe 35 40 | 

rhe atock, ag compared with that of last year, shows a diminution | 
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demand at 1% to 20s. Sugars refined under bond continue almost neglected, but 
prices as before : crushed, 29s to 303; 10 lb loaves, 333 to 333 6d per cwt. No 
change in other goods. 

MGLasses —Thesales are rather limited at previous rates. 
sold at 133 per ewt. 

Corree —Prices have again experienced a decline, in the continued ab- 
sence of speculative demand, but holders do not appear desirous to force large 
sales at present quotations. No business was done in native Ceylon until yes- 
terday, when 500 bags sold by auction at 543 fur good ordinary, and 600 bags 

| afterwards at same price, establishing a reduction of 4s from the highest paid 
' lately. 17 bags 105 casks plantation were only partly disposed of at easier 
| rates, low middling to middling qualities bringing 633 to 65s 6d; ragged and 
ordinary to fine fine ordinary, 55s to 59s 6d. Nothing done previously. There 
is no improvement in the deliveries. 763 bales 212 half bales, chiefly Mysore, 
were partly sold at rather lower prices, ranging from 50s to 578 6d for good 
ordinary to fine ordinary greenish. A few lots Mocha were taken in at 75e for 
ragged long berry, one lot selling at 733 6d; blacks, &e, 28¢to 453 6d. A par- 

| cel Tellicherry brought 533 6d to 633s 6d. Foreign is quiet. Of 7,708 bags 
Costa Rica about 4,500 baga were taken, mostly by the shippers, at a decline of 

| 1s from the last sale’s prices: fine ordinary dingy to fine fine ordinary, 503 
to 563; a few lote, 488 to 493. 591 br's 97 bags Perto Rico were taken in at 
53a to 568 percwt. 

Cocoa —The ma: ket is firm, and no sellers. unless at higher rates. Yester- 
day 202 bags Trinidad were nearly all taken in above the previous value, from 
483 to 52s for low grey to middling greyish red. 

| Tea.—The market has been quiet this week, but continues firm, importers 
| showing no disposition to press sales, and there is am indifferent supply of many 
| descriptions. Common congous are still quoted at 1s 0jd, and few sellers at 
| that price: good qualities up to 1s 2d, dull; fine, unaltered. A limited business 
| has been done in green teas. Common kinds remain firm at the improved rates 
lately quoted. Several parcels fine will be offered in public sale next Tuesday, 
for which day 15,000 packages are declared. There have not been any further 
@rrivals at this port since the 24th ult. 

Rice.—There have been some large parcels East India brought upon the 
| market, which has led toa further sliglit decline, 2,102 bage Bengal chiefly found 
buyers at previous rates, from 108 to 11s 6d for middling broken to good white; 
broken, 9s to 93 6d. 9,040 bags Madras were about half disposed of, at and 
after the sale, at rather lower prices: inferior broken and small to fair pinky 

| white, 8s 6d to 98 6d. 3,200 bags imported from Bombay sold at 9s to 10s for 
middling to fair pinky white kinds. There is no alteration in cleaned rice. 

SaGo.—668 chests pearl sold steadily from 21s to 22s 6d for middling to good 
| small grain. A parcel common Borneo was taken in at 12s, and 600 bags flour 
at 17s percwt. 

PiIMENTO.—A few parcels have been sold at 6/d to ¢idperlb, and the 
market is barely supplied. The stock consists of 8,056 bage. 

Peprer.— Heavy supplies of the late arrivals have been brought forward this 
week, but found ready buyers at 4d to 4d decline. 2,319 bags clean Sumatra 
sold at 3id to3Zd. Of 4,900 bags Malabar, about 3,900 bags were sea damaged, 

| which brought 3d to 33d for third to firet class ; the sound portion, 33d to 34d 
| for common to good heavy shot. 1,200 bags Penang were taken in at 33d to 
| 83d for good half heavy brown; and 450 bags 240 robings Aleppy withdrawn 
above the market value. 164 bags white about half sold at former rates; Pe- 

| Mang, 6Gjdto7sd. 84 cases Tellicherry brought high prices: common to fine 
bold white, 74d to 103d per Ib. 

Origr Spices.—The large sales have gone cff with fair spirit. 
| nutmegs all found ready buyers at full prices : 
brown, 28 8d to 3s 9d; fine, 3s lldto 4s 3d. 23 casks Batavia went from 
28 1ldto3s 2d, 69 cases mace sold wel!, but not quite so high as by private 
treaty lately : common to good bright, $s 6d to 3s 2d per lb. 71 cases 448 bags 
cloves were all sold at rather easier rates: Bombay, 63d to 63d; damaged in 
proportion; and a few lots Penang, 1s 1d to 1s 4d perlb. Cassiais still 
ecarce. 

CINNAMON.—The quarterly sales were held on Mondsy, and comprised 
1,565 bales 34 boxes Ceylon; of the former not more than 5V0 sold; first sorts 
went 3d to 6d lower: sound, 23 6d to 3s 6d; second sort, good to fine, about 
3d lower; ordinary to fair, nearly the same as at the Jast sale, from 1s 7d to 
28 9d; third without material change, bringing 1s 3d to 2s 2d ; the Loxes sold 
at 9d to 1s 9d per lb. 

GINGER —526 cases 1,000 bags E. I. were about disposed of at lower 
a Calicut, &., 45s to G4, with good bold 793; Malabar, 22s to 27s 6d per 
cwt. 

SALTPrTRE —A moderate amount of business has been done in East India by 
private contract at previous rates. Of 1,986 bags in the public sules, only 500 
bags sold : refrac 2}, 25s; 14} to 64, 263 6d to 278: the remainder taken in at 
273 to 278 Gd for &j to 8 percent. refrac. 349 bags Madras, refrac 54, sold at 
268 6d to 27s per cwt. 

CocuINzAL.—This article has continued flat, and prices sre rather lower 
Of 200 bags in the public sales, only a small portion met with buyers. Hon- 
duras silvere, 42 to 48 3d; blacks, 4s 6d to 4s 1¢d; Mexican blacks, 4s 1d to 
4s 2d per ib. The deliveries continue large. 

|; Lac Dye.—The market is very firm. 322 chests in public sale were parily 
| Sold at full rates ; CA V 104d to 104d, and other marks 1s to 1s 43d; low sid 
per Ib. ” 

Daucs —Few sales have been made in most kinds of produce since the large 
public sales last week. Some parcels castor oil brought forward have only 

| Partly sold at 53d to 5id per lb fur second quality. Gums have been quict 
} @s some large public sales are declared. 108 bales Bengal safflower were ouly 
| in part disposed of at previous rates, from 6/1 to 8! 10s for ordinary to good and 

fine. Gambia firm at 132 6d per cwt. 

| MeETALs.—Some speculative business has been done in Welsh bar iron at 4/ 128 
6d, and the market is firmer. Scotch pig israther dull and prices remain as last 
quoted. Thespelter market has been inactive, but a large business done for 
arrival in the ear'y part of next year at 16/. East Indiatin continues very firm, 
yet there has not been much inquiry; British unaltered. Copper is in steady 
demand at the quotations. 

Hemp.—Russian and other kinds are dull at last week's rates. Manilla haa 
been quiet owing to its scarcity. Jute is rather firmer, but not much business 
doing. The demand for Coir goods is steady. 

O1Ls.—All common kinds of fish continue firm, holders requiring higher 
rates, as stocks are getting very light. Pale seal is now quoted at 38] 108 to 
391. Sperm very firm. Owing to the moderate supply of linseed, rather higher 

| Fates are demanded, viz, 32s 3d to 328 6d per cwt on the spot. No change in 
' rape. Cocoa nut has been in fair demand at late rates. 

Linstep —Some large sales have recently been made in Black Sea at rather 
| highter rates; 47s to 483 pa‘d for several cargoes ; fine Petersburg is worth 
, 45s 6d to 46s; the lower kinds 39s to 423 6d per qr. Cakes are rather quiet at 
the qnoted prices. 

A parcel Brazil 

155 cases 
common small to good bold 

 — 

' bales Peruvian cotton ; 13 tons ivory. ‘ 

——— 60 OEE LOS _—CTCTECEHCHOHTOHCO oOo Eee 
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TALLow.—The market is very dull and prices rather lower in the absence of || 
speculation. Yesterday fine Petersburg Y.C. oa the spot, was quot-d at 3; 
38s 6d; the same for arrival to the end of the year ; for the first three oa | 
of 1851, 39s, The imports from St Petersburg and Cronstadt have been | 
markuab'y large. Delivered last week, 2,387 casks, Stock on Monday > | 
against 42.246 casks at same date in 1849. 

; 86,36) | 
There is a moderate supply of ey | 

tallow. The price remains 38s 6d nett cash. | 

} 

POSTSCRIPT. 

! 

| 

Faipay Evextyc, 

SvGAR.—The market has been quiet to-day. Only 170 casks West India || 

was sold by privete treaty at extreme rates, making 924 casks for the week 

Penang —1,499 begs sold at steady ra'es, from 34s 6d to 37s 6d. Bengal and 
Mauritius—No public sales of either kind were held to-day. Foreign— 184 | 
boxes damaged wiite Havana sold at 253 to 288 6d per cwt. Refined—The ‘| 
market remains quiet. } 

C frrEE.—4,329 bags Costa Rica nearly all found buyers at full prices: fine 
ordinary 508 to 55s; coloury 57s to €3s. Native Ceylons were firm, and busi. 
neas done at 54s to 54s 6d. 

Rum.—The market has been firm this week. Yesterday the Government cop. 
tract was taken at a shade under 1s 5d per proof gallon. \} 

GINGER.—612 cases 189 begs Cochin sold at 653 to 105s ; 114 barrels of |! 
Jamaica so!d from 71s to 122s per cwt. { 

CLoves —60 bags Amboyna kind sold at 631 per Ib. 1 
Cowries.—1,500 bags 304 packets sold from 41s to 48s for dead chells, | 
CutTcn.—845 bags, good, sold at 193 to 193 6d per cwt. 

SAFFLCWER.—150 bales Bengal found buyers at easier rates, from 7! 23 64 to || 
81 5s, inferior 5! 58 to 5! 108, 
Gums.—Some parcels E. I. Arabic sold steadily at previous rates. 176 cheats 

Olibanum went rather cheaper. 
Ors —150 casks palin were chiefly taken in, 123 casks cocoa nut partly sold | 

at 28s to 3ls. \ 

TALLOw.—1,065 casks Australian about half found buyers at easier rates, 
from 328 to 383 3d. 891 casks 500 pkgs S. american went at 34s 6d to 383, 
and a large portion taken in. A parcel East India brought 36s 6d to 332 ¢d 
per cwt. 

{ 

I] 

ADDITIONAL NOTICES. 

REFINED ScGAR.— The home market for refined sugar continues very dull, | 
with a tendency downwards. What sales have been made bave been at are. | 
duction of ¢d on the middling and lower quelities. A parcel of Dutch loaves | 
sold at 52a 6d, and some Belgian at 51s 6d for consumption in this market. The 
bonded remains without any alteration to note. Dutch and Belgian crushed 
neglected. 

Dry Frvit.—4 vessels have arrived with currants, 6 with Valentia raising, 1 
with Smyrna raisins, &c., and 3 with Malaga products. The clearances are large, 
and the market looks healthy. 

Clearances Of Dry Fruit for the week ending Oct. 28. 
Currants. Spanish Raisins. Smyrna Raisins Figs. Almonds 

cwt cwt cwt cwt cwt 
1850 ccoscccce 8,455 cccccccce 5,470  cocccccce 377 covcccece 1,027 evovereee 507 
1849 rccccccce 9,334 coccccese 3,694 ec.ccccce S91 coccecece 455 ecccveess 669 
1B48 cesccocce BSE cocccccee 3,947  cecccrece 357 ceccverce 839 ccoccocce 459 

GREEN Frutt.— Business continues upon an active scale, the demand keep- 
ing pace with the supplies. A cargo of 1,200 barrels of grapes, ex Little Fred, 
from Almeria, offered at public sale by Keeling and Hunt, part sold at a price 
equal to the opening one of last year. 1,000 baskets Hamburg, sold by the | 
same parties, were freely taken by the grocers, who have added this article to | 
their varied stock, and assist the consumption accordingly. Spanish nuts sus- 
tain their price ; Barcelona steady ; Brazil lower. Shell almonds, of all kinds, | 
scarce and dear. An early arrival of lemons has been received per Dumbarton 
Youth, screw eteamer, via Liverpool, but are too green for immediate use. 

Seeps meet a fair demand, and last week’s quotations are generally well sup- 
ported. Cakes not active. 

ENGLISH Woot —No alteration ; prices very firm. 

CoLONIAL AND FoREIGN Woot.—The oslonial and foreign wool market re- 
mains in the same firm state as to prices, though little business isdoing. ihe 
importation comes in slowly of all kinds, and consequently the various qua- 
lities are not heavy in any hands. The approaching sales are looked forward 
to with great confidence. 

Corron.—A fair demand prevailed in the early part of the week, but within 
the last few days there has been animation, and the market closes quietly, but 
without change in prices. 2,000 bales Surat and 500 Western Madras are 
advertised for public sale on Thursday, 7th inst. Sales of cotton wool from the 
25th to the 31st inst, inclusive: —2,300 bales Surat at 54d to 6did, middling to |) 
fully fair; $00 bales Madras at 5id to 7d, middling Western to good Tinnivelly. | 

FLAx.—Only a few orders for exportation ; otherwise a very quiet market. |! 

lemp.—Very little passing; mere small orders fur the rope market. 
MeTALs.—Copper is scarcely so active since the fall; makers, however, are 

fully occupied in completing previous orders. Tin, both British and foreiga, |, 
remains inactive, though prices are firm. Lead very quiet. Spelter—Scarcely 
any transactions have taken place in this metal, and prices have slightly given | 
way, notwithstanding several speculative purchases that have been made for 
delivery in the middle of next year at the very high figure of 161 per ton. i! 

LEATHER AND Hines —We have very little that is new to report this week: 

The supply of leather at Leadenhall was ample, and a fair amount of business || 
was transacted at about former rates. At the public sales of hides on Thurs {| 
day, 71,500 East India (including buffalo and tanned), were sold. The best 

tanners’ sorts were not much wanted, but the demand generally was good, & || 
late rates. For exportdry hides brought }d per 1b advance, and brined sold at | 

very full prices. 

Imports from Jan. 1 to Oct.31, 1850 ss... 
Do do Nov, 1t 1849 . 

Sales do Cot. BT, 1050 cercccecsiancncness 1,106,708 — 
Do do Bow. 1, 1049 ccccsssorcsorscersccsees 984,000 — 
Present stock, 84,000 hides.—Stock Nov. 1, 1849, 62,000 hides. 

cooose 1,152,645 hides 
° 761,005 — 

ENSUING SALES IN LONDON. 

TUESDAY, Nov. 5.—150 hhds Barbadoes sugar ; 400 bags Penang sugar ; 15,81 . 
packages tea; 5,300 bags Madras rice; 250 bags Bengal rice; 120 bales Ben- 
gal safflower ; 20 bags Honduras cochineal ; 300 slabs Banca tin. ial 

Tuurspay, Nov. 7.—1,980 bales Surat cotton; 32 bales Madras cotton; #! 
a 

j Fripay, Nov. §.—50 chests Manilla indigo ; 400 chests lac dye. | 

Ss 
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PROVISIONS. 

The market for both ham ard tutter exceedingly flat—prices nomina). 
The same may be said of the foreign butter trade; the weekly shipments of Friesland 

|| falling off considerably. 
| Comparative Statement of Sloeks and Deliveries. 
| Burren. Bacor, 

Stock. Delivery. Deliveries. 
| 55,298 secccsecveee 11,403 941 

46,034 ee 12,900 848 
57,789 7,941 cciaceetina ae 

Stock; 
socccccerecs 2e%2]  cooccveccees 

o 1,073 ove 
Oe eer ewenes 1,768 

Arrivals for the Past Week, 

1848 
1849 
1850 eerecreee eee eee eee ces 

Irish Duabberececcecccccscccoceccoccccecccccce cee #00 000 OOO OEE oo Oe ROR CRORES HOE See eee eee 22,932 

Foreign do eneeesceseeesoes 7,4 19 

1,716 TD TRIED ccrenssseenbcnhseccsscenancdncnnntonennnseescseactecesen enoedecssenseenees | 
| NEWGATE‘AND LEADENHALL MARKETS, 

Monvayr, Oct. 28.—Rather large supplies of country-killed meat have’arris ed up to 
| these markets in the past week, in very middling condition. Those on offer, slaugh- 
tered in the metropolis, have been seasonably large,’ and nearly 2,0(6 carcases of 
foreign meat have been broucht forward. Generally speaking, the demand is ina 
very sluggish state, and late rates are with difficulty supported. 

FaripaY, Nov. 1.—Large supplies of meat being on sale to-day, the general trade 
ruled heavy, at barely stationary prices, 

4t per stone by the earcase.” 
h eae edaa 

Inferior beef ecccccssccseee 1 10t02 2 | Mutton, inferior scecccsroee 2 4t02 6 
{ — middling... 233 2 
} — prime. $436 
| Large pork .. ~- 36 3 G 
{ Small] P01 Kesesossssrcossreserse 310 4 2 

SMITHFIELD CATTLE MARKET. 

| 
| 

| Moypay, Oct. 28.—Immense supplies of foreign stock have arrived in London sinee 
{| this day se’nvight. The total importation has amounted to not Jess than 9,334 head, 
|| being #lmost the largest on record in any one week. During the corresponding period in 
‘| 1849, we received 6,527; in 1848, 4,301 ; and in 1847, 4,980 head. The imports of the 
|| week consisted of—beaste, 2,117; sheep, 5,737 ; calves, 333; pigs, 447. The imports 
}) in the same periods in 1849, 1848, and 1847, were as under :— 

| 
; 

1849 1843 1847 
} BeastSroccercccccececcceresescseceoe see 916 ceccccece 790 cecscccce 947 

Sheep oor 5,41 5 SAe0 tex eee 3,874 

Calves... 125 203  ccocccece 186 
| Pigs.cocccccreveree voces seronesereerons 71 ser ceevee 5 cecccese 13 

} At the outports about 1,300 head have been received, chiefly from Denmark and Hole 
| jand. By sea from Ireland, 32 oxen and cows, together with 25 pigs, have arrived for 
| this market, 
| Many inquiries having been made respecting the value of foreign stock here, we 
| herewith insert the following quotations, which embrace the best and lowest qualities :— 

CURRENT PRICES OF FOREIGN STOCK, 

| sd sd 
} Beef frOM sccccccsecccccscee so vee ces ces cccceceseseecee tin 2 6tes 3 

‘a ecccccoccesccvcccs coocese 2 6 tO 3 4 
aad cacaen ied ‘iene 2 4to3 2 

sssevecssssseseeevrere 1 10 to 2 4 
i Our market to day was again extensively supplied with foreign stock, especially 
| beasts and sheep, the numbers of which, landed from the steamers early this morning, 
i being nearly 2,000 head, mostly from Rotterdam. 
\| From our own grazing districts, the receipts of beasts fresh up were from 400 to 500 
|| head less than those reported on this day se’nnight ; nevertheless, the total supply was 
|| seasonably large, but of very middling quality. The primest breeds moved off slowly at 
| full prices. In all other kinds of beef a very limited business was transacted, at barely 
late rates, and a total clearance was not effected. 

|| The arrivals from Lincolnshire, Leicestershire, and Northamptonshire amounted to 
| 2,860 short horns; from other parts of England, ¢00 Herefords, runts, Devons, &c. 
|, The remainder of the supply was chiefly derived from abroad. 
|| Notwithstanding that the supply of sheep, especially English breeds, was consider- 
| ably on the decrease, that description of stock, owi:g to the unfavourable weather for 

slaughtering, moved off slowly at last Monday's prices. The highest figure for the 
| best old Downs was 4s per 8 Ibs. 

We were seasonably well supplied with calves, for which the demand ruled heavy, at 
barely stationary prices. 

|| Prime small porkers were quite as dear as last weck. In other kinds of pigs little 
\\ doing at our quotations. 

SUPPLIES. 
| Oet. 50, 1848. Oct 29, 1849. Oct. 28, 1850. 
| Beasts rccrcorcrcccrccccccce 44727 cvovevcveree 3,737 covecccereee 4,979 
{ Sheep .... ese 29,090 ee 

Calves .. ° 262 149 oes 180 
\ Pigs sooo ove 386 on B08 — ccocevcesere 6v0 
| Fatpay, Nov. 1.—Our market to-day, was tolerably well, but not to say heavily 
:| Supplied with beasts. The number of buyers in attendance being : mall, the beef trade 
|| raled excessively heavy, at barely Monday’s quotations. Sheep—the numbers of which 
|| were moderate—moved off slowly ; but we have no decline to notice in their valne. 

| The few prime Downs on offer sold at 48 per 8 !bs. The supply of calves—which was 
| chiefly composed of foreigners—was more than adequate to the demand. Prices were, 
therefore, with difficulty supported. An immense arrival of pigs having takrn place 

|| from abroad, the pork trade was heavy, at barely late rates. Milch cows were dull, 
at from 14/ to 18/ 5s each, including their small calf. 

Per sibs to sink the ofais, 
sds 4} sdsda 

| Taferior beasts seccccccccceses 2 4t02 6 | Inferlor sheep cecscerereveree 2 1UtOd O 
} Second qualityd0O sss...040 2 8 3 9/Second quality sheep... 3 2 3 4 

Prime large OxeDseeeseeeeee 3 2 3 6 Coarse WOOIEd dO swe 3 6 3 8 
' Prime Scots, &C. severe 3 8 3 10/ Southdown wether... 310 4 0 
a Large coarse calves. oo 2 4 3 4 Large Ogs crereereeceeeene 3 0 8 6 

Prime small do . we 3 6 3 8 Small porkers .... 20 $3 8 4 2 
Sucking Calves ssccoove. 18 0 26 0 Quarter old Pigs.... a oe 0 

Total supply at market :—Beasts, $42; sheep, 5,650; calves, 310 ; pigs, 500. Scotch 
| Upply :—Beasta, 8; sheep, 40. Foreign supply :—Beaste, 210; sheep, 2,000; calves, 

1| 200; pigs, 280, 

POTATO MARKETS. 
i} || Sovuruwarx, Waregrsipe, Oct. 28.—The arrivals coastwise the last we ek have been 

i} limited, but we are 80 Well supplied by rail that it is with cificulty the fo lowing 

|| Prices are obtained :—Yorkshire regents, 703 to 8°s; Perth, 60s to 65s; Fifeshire, 

i to 60s; Wisbeach and Cambridgeshire, 6s to 65s ;3Foreiga whites, 50s to O53 per 
}} ton, 

I 
BOROUGH HOP MARKET. 

Mowpay, Oct. 28.—Our hop market remains without any meterial alteration since 
Our last report, The demand is limited, at the rates then current, Sustex pokets, 
S58 to78s; Weald of Kent ditto, 78s to $08 per cwt. 

| ee 
——__ —< ——._ 

| 

1 

en 
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Fripay, Nov. 1.—Coloury samples of new ho i ; ’ - 1. ps are in moderate request at full prices. In all other kinds very little business is doing, at barely late stent The duty is still called 230,060/. Factors’ prices, viz. ready money—New East Kent pockets, 4/ 15s to 72; New Mid Kent ditto 4 8s to 64 65 ; New Weald of K t ! i253 New Sussex ditto 5/ 53 to 3/ 18s per ewt. aT eee oe eee is no alteration to note in our market from last werk, ines maintain their price, and inferior moy wily, and th de- Creases. In old hops nothing doing. Ne ar ree ee | 

' 

\ 
' 

| \| 

HAY MARKETS.—Turvrspay. 

ee 
Porntman.—New meadow hay. 60s to 68s; old ditto, 68s to 72s; inferior ditto, 553 to 

658 ; old clover, 758to 80s; inferior ditto, 65sto 7¢s; wheat straw, 23s to 30s per 
load of 56 trusses, 

SMITHPFIEL D.—Fine Upland meadow and rye grass hay, 738 to 75s; inferior ditto, | 
48s to 60s ; superior clover, 82s to 84s ; inferior ditto, 60s to 70s; straw, 2is to 28s per 
load of 26 trusses, 
Wuitecuapat.—The supply at this market to-day was a moderate average, and 

trade a {little more active, at the following rates :—Old meadow hay, 70s to 80s; new | 
ditto, 60s to 70s ; old clover 80s to 9(s; new ditto 65s to 75s; straw, 24s to 28s per load 

COAL MARKET, 

Monpay, Oct. 28.—Bute’s Hartley 148 6d—Carr’s Hartley 15s 34—Davison's West 
Hartley 15s 3¢—East Adair’s Main 12s 6d—Holywell 16s—Original Windsor’s Pontop 
120 6¢—Scuth Peareth 12s Od— West Hartley 15s 2d—Wylam 14s 6d—Birchgrove Grai- 
gola 19s—Cowpen Hartley 15s 32—Deep Vein Milford Stone 23s—Derwentwater Hart- | 
ley 14s 9d~ Hartley 148 6¢—Sidney’s Hartley 15s 3d. Wall’s-end : Morrison 15s 34— 
Bell 158 94d—Belmont 15s 94—Braddyll 16s 3d—Hetton 16s 6d— Haswell 16s 94d—Lamb- 
ton 16s—Russell’s Hetton 16s—Backhouse 15s 34—Kelloe 16s—Adclaide Tees 16s— 
Richardson's Tees 148 3d—Seymour Tees $15s 6d—South Durham 15s 6d—Tees 163 6d 
Ships at market 59; sold 41, unsold 18, ' 

} 

WepwNEspDay, Oct. 30.—Bate’s West Hartley 14s 94—Buddle’s West Hartley l5s— 
Begbie’s Hartley 14s—Carr’s Hartley 14s 94—Chester Main 14s 6d—Clavering’s New | 
Tanfield 13s'3d—Coxon’s West Hartley 148 6d—Davidson’s West Hartley 15s—East 
Adair’s Main 12s 6d—North Percy Hartley 14s 94— Ravensworth West Hartley 1439d | 
—Tanfield Moor 18s—Walker Primrose 13s—West Hartley 14s 6d—Wylam 14s 9d— | 
Birchgrove Graigola 19s—Cowpen Harley 15s—Croasfield Merthyr and Gadley’s | 
Steam 18s 94—Deep Vein Milford Stone 23s—Har'ley I4s—Sidney’s Hartley 14s 64. 
Wall's-end : Bewicke and Co. 15s 3d—Gosforth 15s 34d—Northumberland i4s 94d—Bell | 
15s 9d—Belmont 15s 6d—Braddyll 1fs 3d—Hetton 16s 6d—Kepier Grange 15s 9d— 
Richmund 16s—Russell’s Hetton 16s—Stewart’s 16s 6d—Whitwell i5s 34d—Heselden 
15s—Kelloe 16s 3d—Thornley 16s—Whitworth l4s 6d—Cleveland Tees 15s 6d—Mac- 
lean’s Tees 14s 94, 15s—Seymour Tees 15s 6d—Tees 16s 6d—Vernon’s Tees i5s 3d 

' 

—Bell and Brown 15s 3d. Ships at market 76 ; sold £9, unsold 17. 

LIVERPOOL MARKETS, 

WOOL. Fripay Nicnr. 

(From our own Correspondent.) 

There has not been much doing since the public sales last week, the marke | 
being barely supplied ; prices are, however, well supported. 

CORN. 

(From our own Correspondent.) 

There has been a further liberal supply of flour from America since Tues” 
day, but it has not had any effect on the market, and prices have remained 
steady during the past two days. 

This morning the demand for wheat was limited, but holders showed no dis- 
position to relax in prices, and the sales « ffected were at the currency of Tues- 
day. Flour was in fair request, and brought the full rates of that day. Meal 
was in good demand, and quite as dear; and choice oats were the turn dearer. 
Indian corn went cff slowly, but was not lower than on Tuesday. | 

- | 
FOREIGN MARKETS. 

—_—— 

AMSTERDAM, Oct. 28. 

CoFFeE calm, prices are, however, well sustained, and the stock on the mar 
ket is rapidly decreasing ; we quote ordinary Java at 30jc to 3lec. 

SuGAR (Raw).—About 1,200 bhds Surinam were sold at 254f to 29}f; about 
300 baskets Java at 314f, and about 400 boxes Havana at 34f new condition. 

INDIGO-—Of 100 chests Java at very full rates and for the better sorts even | 

at an advance of 15c to 20c on last sale prices, and our market closes very firm | 

at these rates, especially for the prime middling and fine qualities, which are 
the most in request. 

TeEA.—The market remains very steady, both for China and Java des- 
criptions. 

CoTrron.— There was somewhat more demand after North American descrip- | 
tions for home use; about 300 bales inferior to middling were taken from first 
hand at 41c to 46c. 

METALS.— Banca tin remain-(for sale at 49}f without finding purchasers; 250 
slabs were sold at Rotterdam at 49f. 

Spices, Rice, Fruir.— Little is going on in spices. Rice attracts more at- 
tention, and the article in general remains firm. Currants— Zante are held at 

16f; Patras at lif to 14if. , 

Hemp.—Riga Polish clean was sold at 63f; ditto Pass, at 59f; cutehot, if 

Codilla, 37f; St Petersburg half clean, 52f. 

| 

| 
| 
| 

SEEDS.—Rape experienced an advance of 12f during the week. Lin well 

maintained. Clover, new red—North Brabant at 26f per 50 ko: old, 211 to 2a 
per 50 ko for export ; white, 26f to 27: inferior 21f to 25f. Mustard— Brown 

at 164f to 169f for prime; second sort, 15}f to 16f; fair yellow; 11f to 114f ; 

inferior sorts, 8$f to 10f. Canary—North Holland, 10{f to l0qf; Zealand 10f 
to103f. Carraway firm; Nerth Holland 14;f to 15f; Gueldrian, 12f to 15f per 

50 ko. ' 

Conn.— Wheat— Polish descriptions were taken for immediate ure at f.rmer 

prices. Red sorts in the first part of the week declining ; a large jot was, | 

however, sold afterwards 4f higher for home use, and on speculative account. | 

Rye— Rather considerable lo*e found buyers fur home use an 1 on speculative } 

account, at an advance of 2f to if. Barley fetehed former pr! Oats ad- 

vanced 3f to 4f. Buckwheat sold higher. 

——————————— ore Oo ee 
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Friday, Oct. 25. 

PARTNERSHIPS DISSOLVED. 
E. and E. Beattie, Manchester, milliners—W alters and Hughes, Birmingham, papier 

mache manufacturers—Fowler and Heayes, Hawkchurch, Dorsetshire, bakers— 

| Aldam’s Mil! Company, Dewsbury, scribbling millers; as far as regards T. W ilson— 

Hodgkinson and Fox, Birkenhead, carvers—Conley and Scott, Tynemouth, engine 

| builders—J. and T. Hughes, Birmingham, coach lace manufacturers—Harvey and 

|} Fletcher, Birmingham, gold chain manufacturers—R. and E Leech, New Orleans, 

| America—Lees and Hall, Bakewel!, Derbyshire, mercers—Hiscox and Atha, Leeds, 

|| cloth finishers—Rae and Brown, Warwick chambers, Werwick court, Gray’s inn, 

{! solicitors—Danford and Co., Rotherha:n, engineers, #s far as regards J. Ellis and T. 

| Wood£-Ansell and Sons, Cambridge, cabinet makers—Maitland, Hatch, and Co., 

Laurence Pountney lave, merchants—Baxter and Johanson, br sdford, y orkshire, 

joiners—Hetherington and Thompson, Leeds, engineers—Milns and Clench, Ton ridge, 

Kent, linendrapers—Barlow and Wright, Stone, Staffordshire, attorneys—Allan and 

| Cuppies, Duncannon street, Trafalgar square, manufacturers of ironwork—J. anda W 

Buliock, Oldham, Lancashire, tailors—W. and E. Moore, Billericay, Essex, grocers— 
| J. Morgan and J. 8. E, Bishop—Aitken and Greenwood, Tonge, Lancashire, colliers— 
| W.S, Gill and J. B. Mawer, Colebrook terrace and White Lion street, Islington, sur- 

geous—S. and T. Hartland, Westbromwich, Staffordshire, grocers—Law and Billing'on, 
Cambridge, tailors; as far as regards R. Billington—Goulton, King, and Co., Gedney 
marsh, Lincolnshire, and Selston hal!, Derbyshire, railway contractors. 

\ 

DECLARATION OF DIVIDENDS. 
W. C. Paun!, Romford, sheep salesman—first and final div of 13d, on Saturday next, 

aud three subsequent Saturdsys, at Mr Groom’s, Abchurch lane. 
C. Aders, Crutched friars, merchant—second and final div of ¢d, on Saturday next, 

' and three subsequent Saturdays, at Mr Groom’s, Abchurch lane. . 
J. Barnes, Commercial place, Commercial road, engineer—first and final div of 1d, 

on Saturday next, and three subsequent Saturdays, at Mr Groom’s, Abchurch lane. 
R. Abram, Liverpoo!, wine merchant—second div of 3}d, on Wednesday, Oct. 30, 

{ or any subsequent Wednesday, at Mr Morgan's, Liverpool. : 
} A. Brown, Liverpool, provision dealer—div of 4s 9d on the separate estate, on Wed- 
nesday, Oct. 30, or any subsequent Wednesday, at Mr Morgan’s, Liverpool. 

A. Duranty, Liverpool, merchant—second div of jd, on Wednesday, Oct. 30, or any 
subsequent Wednesdey, at Mr Morgan's, Liverpool. s 

R. M. Lloyd, Wrexham, Denbighshire, banker—div of 5d, on Wednesday, Nov. 13, 
or any subsequent Wednesday, at Mr Morgan’s, Liverpool. 

G. Kyrke, Wrexham, Denbighshire, lime burner—div of 10s, on Wednesday, Oct. 30, 
or any subsequent Wednesday, at Mr Morgan’s, Liverpool. 

| J. Jaffa and J. Willis, Liverpool, tailors—div of 4jd, on Wednesday, Oct. 30, or any 
| subsequent Wednesday, at Mr Morgan’s, Liverpool. 
} T. Alletson, now or late of Liverpoo!, and Boughton house, Chester, drysalter—div 
| of = on Wednesday, Nov. 13, or any subsequent Wednesday, at Mr Morgan’s, Liver- 
pool 

E. and M. Hart, Northwich, Cheshire, drapers—div of 1s 9d, oa Wednesday, Oct. 39, 
or any subsequent Wednesday, at Mr Morgan,s, Liverpool. 

J. Wareing, Liverpoo), draper—div of Is i1}d, on Weduesday, Oct. 30, or any subse- 
quent Wednesday, at Mr Morgan’s, Liverpool. 

B. Jefferies, Worcester, boat builder—first div of 6s 6d, on Thursday, Oct. 31, or any 
subsequent Thursday, at Mr Valpy’s, Birmingham. 

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATION, 

Kilpatrick and M‘Donald, Glasgow, commission merchants, 

Tuesday, Oct. 29. 

PARTNERSHIPS DISSOLVED. 

Stone and Bryer, King William street, drapers—Pearse and Bening, Dunstable, 
attorneys— Dugdale, Shepherd, and Co., Rechdale, power-loom cotton manufacturers ; 

| as far as regards H. and J. Shepherd—Clark and Allwood, Coventry, grocers—Hodg- 
son and Hogg, Leeds, stone merchants—J. and W. Pearson, Leeds, joiners—T. and 

; J. Dodd, Prescot and St Helen’s, Lancashire, line: drapers—Davies and Francis, Per- 
shore, Worcestershire, surgeons—Arnold and Son, Norwich, wine merchants—Wilde 
and Platts, Kingston-upon-Hull, slaters—Meéellinson and Pickard, Tow Law and 

| Whitton park, Durham, fire brick manufacturers—Lord and Co., and W. and J. Lord, 
Miston, Nottinghamshire, Bradford, and elsewhere, linendrapers ; as far as regards D. 
and M. A. Shannon—Hodgson and Wild, Leeds, cabinetmakers—Cock and Moore, 
Mundford, Norfolk, general shopkeepers—Harrison and Bates, Stanwick and Raunds, 
Northamptonshire, farmers—Wainwright, Lea, and Co., Liverpool, shipbrokers— 
Brylawski and Tash, Great Alie street, Goodman’s fields, tailors—Robinson and Col- 
lint, Northampton, boot manufacturers—E. and H. Holmes, Paganhill, near Stroud, 
Gloucestershire, engineers—Millar and Son, Princes street, Spitalfields —Carter and 
Todd, Gresham street, tobacconists—Carr and Co., Leeds, woo Jen cloth merchants— 
Holmes, Sons, and Harding, Middlesbrough, Yorkshire, shipbrokers—Latter and 
Leader, Bramford, Suffolk, gardeners—Edwards, Rogers, and Co., Newport, Monmouth- 
shire, shipbrokers—J. and A. Muirand Banks, Glasgow, and Muir and Co., Manchester, 
merchants—Simpson and Co, Liverpool, rice dressers—North of Scotland Banking 
Company and the Northern Assurance Company; as far as regards J. Leslie, G. B. 

| Bothwell, and G, Birnie, 

ee ee 

pe —— 

DECLARATION OF DIVIDEND. 

| _ A. Robinson, Shap, Westmoreland, hu-bandman—first and final div of 2s 1034, Nov. 
2, or any subsequeut Saturday, at Mr Baker’s, Newcastle-upon-Tyne. 

BANKRUPTS. 

Henry George Stahlschmidt, Fenchurch street, merchant. 
Thomas Woodroffe, Webb’s County terrace, New Kent road, druggist. 
James Porter, High street, Camden town, upholsterers. 
William Alsop, Plymouth, potter. 

| Andrew Little, York, drarer. 
| Michael Lord, Rochdale, Lancashire, sheep salesman. 

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS. 
J. Douglas, Kirkaldy, engineer. 
M. W. Ivison, Edinburgh, silk spinner. 

Gazette of Last Night. 

BANKRUPTS. 

Hen:y Brooke Mariel, chemist, Brighton 
William Gibbs, stock broker, Throgmorton street 
Thomas Skam, builder, Claren ont-terrace, Wandsworth-road 
Hugh Snelling, grocer, Brighton 
Sumuel Alfred Wamer, projectile manufacturer, Southampton street, Strand 
Adolphus Miller, ropemaker, Emsworth, Southampton 
Ephraim Gwalter, horse-dealer, Plaistow, Essex 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

PENALTIES FOR OVERCHARGES BY RAILWAY CoMPANIES—The Commis- 
sioners of Inland Revenue have fined the Dundee and Arbroath Railway in 
1001, for overcharges on parliamentary or third-class passengers, besides taxin £ 

} 

(Noy, 2, 
the whole of the money paid by the passengers at the rate of five per ee 
it had been paid by first and second-class passengers. Similar overcharges as if 

by the Stirlingshire Midland Junction are to be dealt within the same — 
under the General Railway Act. Way, i 

A Lapy ORaAToR.—The meeting of the Canford Estate Agricultura) Sho | 
was marked by the striking incident of a speech by the lady of the princi | 
guest—in this instance, the baronet of that ilk, Sir John Guest, The Cantord i 
estate is Sir John’s property, and the “ yearly agricultural show” js described | 
as “ more correctly the yearly encouragement given to his tenantry ” by the ' 
liberal landlord, who subscribes neurly all the prizes offered for Competition The meeting was held on the 22nd, and Mr Divett, M.P., did the chief honours of ] 
speechmaking ; but after the prizes were awarded, Lady Guest rose from beside 
her husband, and said—*“ I am taking an unusual course, but I wish very much i] 
to propose to youa toast which lies near my heart—‘ The Prosperity of the | 
labouring classes.’ From a child I have had much experience of them. | |! 
passed some time with and lived among the mining classes; and certainly 
a finer body of men does not exist anywhere than the mining classes, Ip my | 
new home I am less acquainted, perhaps, with poor people; but I hope to be. || 
come more acquainted with them day by day. My feelings are strongly in their || 
favour, and I am sure they will be borne out by experience. There is no finer || 
set of people anywhere than the labouring classes of this country. Look at 
France: look at Germany. You go into a cottage in England, and you see 
every attempt made to be as moral and decent as possible. Excuse me for 
making these remarks, To raiee the condition and to expand the mind of the 
peasantry should be our aim; for without those advances it is impossible that even 
the most experienced agriculturist can goon. Forgive me for trespassing thus 
unduly upon your time, and permit me to propose ‘ The labouring classes, ® | 
At so unusual but so admirable an incident the audience were extremely delighted, | 
and the kind-hearted lady resumed her seat amidst deafening cheers.—Chester | 
Courant. 

MR WYLD, Geographer to her Majesty, has executed an admirable mapped ; 
plan of the building in Hyde Park for the Exhibition of 1851. Prints of what 
may be designated the mere picturesque of the structure are being printed in | 
profusion; but Mr Wyld’s map acquaints us with what concerns us more, the 
whole details of internal accommodation and arrangement. The ante rooms, } 
refreshment courts, &c., are most satisfactorily delineated, and the map is sold | 
at the trifling charge of a penny. 

A CONSERVATIVE VIEW OF LONDON IN 1851.—A dreadful fire, nearly half | 
the city and a great part of Westminster destroyed. Bands of foreigners, or- 
ganised for plunder: devastation in every quarter. With a million and a half 
of people assembled, the turmoil and destruction will prove the Exhibition of 
1851 to be the greatest in the world’s records, England has her deadly enemies, 
who cannot combat her in war, but who will have an opportunity of inflicting a 
heavy calamity upon her. Let the Ministera of the Crown be prepared ; it is | 
not impossible but that some dreadful conspiracy may now be concocting. To 
be forewarned is to be forearmed.—Shropshire Conservative. 

Tue RarLway Communication from Glasgow to Carlisle, by the west 
coast, was opened on Tuesday la-t. 

OrFicers OF County Courts.—There is a new provision in the extended 
County Courts Act respecting the removal of clerks and high bailiffs of the 
courts. The Lord Chancellor has now the exclusive power (except in the 
courts within the Duchy of Lancaster, where the Chancellor of the Duchy has 
the authority) to remove clerks, high bailiffs, and assistant-clerks from their 
situations, and also authority to make orders respecting the attendance of 
clerks at the County Courts. 

-_- 

IMPORTATION OF HorseRADISH.—A very remarkable importation has just 
taken place by a vessel from Hamburg, consisting of the large quantity of 1,043 
packages of horseradish, consigned to order, the produce of the place. So large 
an importation of this esculent, which as a raw vegetable is not liable to duty 
on importation into this country, has never before taken place. 

PASSENGERS’ STORES —The revenue authorities have directed, that when the | 
proper officers of the department are reporting upon applications of parties for 
the admission of tobacco, cigars, and snuff, brought to this country by passen- 
gers in their luggage, and consequently neither contained in the ship’s manifest | 
nor official report Of the vessel’s cargo, they are to state distinctly whether the 
proprietors or their agents acknowledged, previously to the examination of their 
packages, that tobacco, cigars, or snuff was contained therein ; and the officers 
are also to state whether they be satisfied that there was no intention to evade 
payment of the duty due on the articles. 

Tus ComMITTEE for the management of the Bombay steam fund have pre- 
eented the widow of the late Lieutenant Waghorr, through their agents in this 
country, with a Government annuity of 25/ for the remainder of her life, out of || 
the unappropiated balance of the fund in their hands. | 

Direct STEAM COMMUNICATION BETWEEN ROTTERDAM AND NEW YORE.— 
The members of the projected company for direct steam navigation betweed | 

Rotterdam and New York held a meeting at Rotterdam on Monday, the Bur- |, 
gomaster Hoffman in the chair, and constituted the company. The number 0! 

shares already taken is said to be very considerable. 

'.Tue SHEFFIELD MANUFACTURERS AND THE EXHIBITION OF 1851.— The l] 
number of firms who have applied for space is 159, and the space they ask i 
5,500 feet. Among the claims sent are the following :—Silver fruit and dessert 
knives, by 15 houses; German silver and Britannia metal, 7; silver and plate 
goods, 11; table knives,’ 17; files, 13; joiners’ and edge tools, 11; pen and 
pocket cutlery, 14 ; razors, 12 ; scissors, 14; stove-grates aud fenders, 5; saws, 11; 
sithes and sickles, 9; steel converters, 7; surgical instruments, 2; skates, 35 || 

castings, 5. 

On Saturday a collision took place in the Clyde, between the Dumbarton 

Castle and the Duke of Cornwall, steamers, and so firmly were the vessels 
wedged together by the force of the tide that it was nearly two hours beiore 

they were disengaged. 

CONDITION OF THE LABoURING POPULATION OF PARIS.—We are informed 

that the Municipal Council of Paris has receutly directed the taking a detaile 
account of the labouring population of that city, with a view to ascertain — 

cisely their number, various occupations, condition (as to daily earnings, 100: ay 

of residence, and of labour, house room, &¢), and whetber migratory, oF a | 

stantly resident in the city. A great part of the materials have already — 
collected, and are fuund to beso far complete as to warrant the exper 
that the final resu!t will be a c'osely detailed and tolerably accurate view of = 

industrial operations—as well as much of the revolutionary materia! of ‘ a 

French capital. The inquiry has been conducted and the digest of the into 

mation obtained is being prepared under the immediate superintendence ° a | 

Horace Say, whose name is a sufficient guarantee for the bestowal of the ¢ 
and ability due to such a work. 
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| Of comparative Imports, Exports,and Home Consumption of the following articles 

1230 
ssetieeatatatieeteeaicencaiiasetiaaesiaitieiaitateaniniapianliniienastt 

STATEMENT 

from Jan. to Oct, 26, 1849-50, showing the stock on hand on Oct. 26 in each 

year. POR THE PORT OF LONDON. 

Vf thorearticlesduty free, the deliveriesfor exportation are iacluded under the 

head Home Consumption. 

East and West Indian Produce, &c. 
SUGAR. ke eae 

| ‘| Imported | Duty paid Stock 

British Plantation, 1849 1850 1849 1850 1849 | 1850 
tons tons tons tons tons | tons 

West India ccorerssscoscsssesssees’ 68,917 | 65,930 | 71,605 | 68,359 | 22,804 | 16,911 

| Bast Umdia cos veces sce cce sessccscoeee| $5,992 | 34,930 | 40,910 26,457 | 12.!20 | 13,207 

BemrERERS cco ccccnesvcennpcoscssssece 24,770 | 26,170 | 29,020 | 27,810 | 7,529 | 3,883 
FOreign scocee ses covsevcorecseee res vee ooo | one 15,891 | 23,718 se evo 

129,673 | 127,030 157,426 | 153,374 | 42,453 34,006 

Poreion Sugar. | Exported 
Cheribon,Siam, & Manilla «| 3,400 9,718 2,523 2,427 | 2,884 7,960 

FIO WANA .cccccccc cee cccccecssscvscvene} 27,704 | 17,489 } 9,659 11,876 | 24,750 | 16,828 

POrto RACO .+..00000 000 cercceeee vee oe} 9,299 | 5,665 729 1,466 | 7,275 | 3,440 

SS escen csp ntnneneenste eccvesese| 14,003 | 9,858 7,549 4,613 | 7,040 | 10,210 | 

| a a | nme 
| 
! 54,406 | 42,760 20,459 — 20,382 | 42,879 33,438 

PRICE OF SUGARS.—The average prices of Brown or Muscovado Sugar,exclusiv® 
ofthe daties :— ; . 

From the British Possessions in America secseeseseesee. 28 OF Per cwt, 
— M&Uritius seccceree 30 5 a 
_ East Indies ........ 39 0 - 

The average price of the three Ig. 29 45 -_ ae 

MOLASSES. — Imported Duty paid Stock 
Wea Tait cccssccnceensscesvencncee | THBD | 7929 5,049 1 6,224 | 5 328 | 6,673 

i: RUM. 
4 Imported Exported Home Consump. Stock 

1849 | 1850 | 1849 | 1850 | 1849 | 185¢ | 1849 | 1850 
cal gal gal gal gal | gal gal ga) 

West India’2,010,465 1,598,850, 937,800 1,149,840 982,085 1,077,120, 2,221,650 1,678,635 

EastIndia/ 530,010 248,490 442,350' 281,700 110,835 55,575, 432,720, 328,8!5 
Foreign | 81,360) 114,750) 27,900, 87,210 990) 1,125) 130,680) 155,340 

j \2,621,835 1,962,090 1,408,050 1,518,750" 1,003,360 1,133,820:2,785,050 2,162,790 

_ COCO A.—Cwts. ~ ams 
Br. Plant..., 20,762, 13,684 538 477 | 16,612 | 16,819] 12,068 | 8,205 
Foreign.....| 9,087 | 7,828] 6,727, 5,783 | 3,551 | 2,44l | 9,962 | 7,941 

29,849 | 21512] 7,265 | 6,210 | 19,168 | 19,260 | 22,025 | 16,146 
_ alee COFFEE.—Cwts. 

Br. Plant...) 9,830 13,101, 1,530 968 
Ceylon ......| 246,130 200,650 | 48,723 | 22,052 

me a 

60,252 | 23,020 

‘17,226 ) 10,484) 13,144) 11,259 
180,460 | 165,200 | 196,305 212,148 

_ 

Total BP.| 255,960 213,751 197,686 | 175,744 | 209,539 223,898 
Mocha w.-..| 12253) 11,568] 2274) 1,465] 9,135 | 31,748 | 13,491; 10,729 
Foreign EI.) 11,199 9,5'3 | 26,819 | 11,086 6,567 | 5,226 | 27,155 15,674 
Malabar...) so | 276 | ane | ae is9| 14 129, 291 
StDomingo., 1,500 | 6,643 2,312 | 4,828 i 188 1,634 8,160 
Hav.&P Ric; 36,786 | 2,904} 30,741 | 3,421 595 535 | 12,808 5,143 
Brazil ......{ 61,703 | 55,508 | 61,285 | 25,721 | 15,217} 6,867 | 21,477) 41,671 
African...| | 1 | G66] om | we “i 7 2| ‘661 
Total For... 123,442 | 86,973 [122,981 | 46,521 | 31,746 | 21,125 | 76,696 77,329 

Grand tot.| $79,402 800,724 1173,183 | 69,541 | 229,432 | 199,869 ' 286,235 , $00,722 
RICE, | { 

Tons | Tons Tons { Tons Tons Tons | Tons | Tons 
British ET.../ 18,090 | 9,561 4,073 | 1,789 | 12,362 8,909 } 21,319) 19,480 
Foreign El., 1,410, 559] L74t) 523 735 966] 2,191) 1,183 

Total......| 19,500 | 10.120 | 5.817 _ 2,312 | 13,097 | 9,875 | 23,510 | 20,613 
PEPPER | Bags | Bags | Bags | Bags Bags | Bags Bags | Bags 
White w..! 1,652 1,446 197{ 203) 2,964! 2879] 3,953! 9,477 
Beemmmn | wei 56,230 — 26,292 26,645 | 28,489 | 51,661) 52,575 

| Pkgs ; Pkgs 4 Pkgs ; Pkes | Pkgs  Pkes » Pkge | Pkgs 
NUTMEGS 906 | 1,093 220 | 385 795 977 437 | 272 

Do. Wild.; 9 | we 2; 299 353 132} 1,099} 596 
CAS. LIG.| 8,417 | 12,533] 7,527 | 10,119 862 1,291 65} 2,c09 
CimmamMon.| 6,147 | 6,714] 4,789) 5,349] 1,062 | 729 3,001 2,916 

| bags bags bags bags bags bags bags | bags 
PIMENTO} 20,858 | 10,987 | 18,392 | 38,8891 2589} 2,960" 1,512! 8,056 

Raw Materials, Dye Stuffs, &c. 

| Serons _ SeronsySerons Serons | Serons | Serons_ Serons | Serong 
Goemimmal.| 10,273 15,023 oe oe 11,162 | 11,889) 4,901 | 7,365 

chests | chests | chests i chests | chests | chests ghosts chests 
LAC DHE.) 2,242 4,911 ee ee 3,577 | 4,623} 3,086 | 4,715 

tons tons tons | tons tons tons tons tons 
Loeweon...| 4,550} 5,624 eve on 5,149} 5,150 1,174) 1,845 

FusTic ...| 1,598! 18221 | = | 1,605! 15961 546! 691 
INDIGO. ee 

chests | chests | chests ; ehests | chests | chests | cheste chests 
Rast India.} 31,752 | 24,220 nae | a 27,129 | 26,803 | 83,491 | 26,480 

serons serons serons serons serons | serons serons eerens 

Spanish......J 2,3.5 | 2,619 ove ove 2,462 2,204 912 812 

SALTPETRE. — : 

Nitrate of tons tons tons tons tons tons tons | tons 
Potass | 8,185 | she 7,718 | 9,036] 2313! 8,203 

Nitrate of | r ; 
Soda ......! 5,689 ese ee "8,733! 2,875 2,956 1,917 

COTTON. _ a at 
| bags | bags | bags bags bags bags 4 bags | bags 

American..., 2,686 3,151) oss on 3,023, 3,182 203 310 
Bens | 366) 17S} me | 598, IT] 155. 105 
East India.) 20,951, 43,499) ase ove $6,262) 61,985] 26,389 32,861 

i \ Liverpl., all’ 
kinds....../1,585 

{ | 
S18 1,336,160] 178,180, 199,930]1,301,360 1,165,140} 504,510 449,230 
-_— eee 

Total ......,1,509,796, 3,382,985 
| | ae 

173,180) 199,920]1,341,243/1,230,486) 531,257, 452,50 

THE ECONOMIST. 

; Revenue office, Broad street, Oct. 29, 1850. I 
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[Nov. 2, 

Che Ratlwap Ho nttor, 
The following isa list of the railway calls for the month of November, so f, 

have yet been advertised. Senne ey 

| 

| 

} 

I 

In the corresponding month of last year the | 
The tota! called this year amounts now to 10,367,823/, against 19,996 con 1 

9 » 

| 

755,8262. 

in the corresponding period of 1549 :— 

CALLS FOR NOVEMBER, 
Amount per Share. 

Date - Number } 
when Already of 1 

due. paid. Called. Shares, Total, || 
£0d £64 e || 

East Lancashire, prefe- 
rence, fifths (2d issue)... 20 ww. 2 0 O ws 1 0 O oe on {| 

Edinburgh, Perth, and 

Dundee, 5/ preference 10 we 210 0 we 1 5 O we 20,200 ... 95 250 
Manchester, Sheffield, and , 

Lincolnshire, 6/ prefe- | 
FOTCO coccccscccocccccscccccce 14 eco Deposit oo 1 0 @O on 172,860 ... 172,500 | 

Royston & Hitchin (Shep- 1} 
Teth Extension) cscs 23 oe 110 0 oe 017 6 ome 10,668 .. 9,334 || 

South Staffordshire ..... 18 .« 8 16 0 o 2 DO Oia) CS .. 78,750 
Waterford and Limerick 1 .. 47 10 0 210 0 w« 15,000 ... 7,500 | 
Waterford and Kilkenvy, 

NEW bb cocccccccccccccoce ses 5 ase Deposit oc 1 0 @O bee 40,000 eee 40,000 

-_—_ 

£363,444 

EPITOME OF RAILWAY NEWS. 

BIRKENHEAD, LANCASHIRE, AND CHESTER JUNCTION.—On Tuesday, the | 
Goverment Inspector went over the further important extension of this com- 
pany’s line from Chester to Warrington, about twenty miles long, connecting 
the town and docks of Birkenhead, with Manchester, Chester, and Wales. The 
new line commencing at Chester, joins the London and North Western at War- 
rington, over which it runs on to Manchester. The new route, besides abbreviat. | 
ing the journey to these points by cutting off the existing circuit at Crewe, wil] i 
offer an outlet for the free transit of goois to and from the port of Birkenhead, 
for the transit of raw material to the manufacturing and agricultural districts, || 
The line wi!l provide a direct route from Birkenhead and Chester, via Holyhead | 
to Dublin. On Thureday the line was formally opened by the directors, 

DEESIDE.—It appears that a committee of the landed proprietors of the dis- 
trict through which this line is intended to pass bas been formed to consider the 
expediency of constructing this line, 29 miles in length, and for which an act 
was obtained in 1846, authorising the company to raise 220,000/ by the issue of || 
shares and 73,3331 by loans ; together 293,333/. They etate that they have || 
received a report from the engineers, Messrs Locke and Errington, who have || 
examined the line, stating that a considerable saving might be effected on the || 
proposed original cost of construction, that the earth-works formerly contem- 
plated may be reduced, and several bridges be diepensed with, and that it had 
been ascertained that the landowners for a distance of 11 miles were disposed 
to give the land on favourable terms. It is believed that the expediency of || 
constructing this line, so far as the landowners are concerned, will entirely de- || 
pend upon obtaining a sufficient number of shareholders in England to find the 
capital, and, of course, to pay for the land on the usual favourable terms— || 
namely, three or four times its value. There appears to be no probability of || 
constructing the line fur so small a sum as 10,0004 a mile, being less than one- || 
third of the average cost of railways in Scotland, particularly when it is consi- 
sidered that the Aberdeen Railway, which will form a junction with it, passes \| 
close to the district of the Deeside, and has already cost above 28,000/ per mile, | 
It may be as well to mention that the land for the Aberdeen Railway was || 
valued by competent parties at 57,000/,and the ultimate cost to the company || 
was 187,500/, beingabove three times its value. The works, which were to have || 
been constructed for 623,783/ according to the contract, actually cost the com- || 
pany 911,597/, being an excess over the contract price of 287,814/, or above 46 || 
per cent. 1 

| RAILWAY SHARE MARKET. 

LONDON. 
MonpaAy, Oct. 28.—Railway shares were regarded as rather heavy to-day, | 

and the approaching settlement of the account has temporarily tended to repress | 

active business. | 

Turspay, Oct. 29.—Railway shares suffered a decline to-day, the unsettled | 
appearance of business in the other departments of the Stock Exchange | 
occasioning a diminution of confidence among the speculators. | 
WEDNESDAY, Oct. 30—The railway share market was heavy to-day, and in | 

the course of the arrangement for the eettlement prices were quoted lower. || 
Towards the final close of business there was, however, rather greater confidence | | 
among dealers, and the rates of continuation were then not altogether 60 high. |! 

THURSDAY, Oct. 31.—The railway share market was better to-day, the final 
arrangement of the account, coupled with the improved position of English 
stocks, having given greater confidence to the dealers. 

—— —_ —— - \| 

Hor Dury.—An account of the duty on hops of the growth of the year || 
1850 for the undermentioned districts, distinguishing the old from the new || 

duty :— 

| 

The above are the only districts from which the returns have reached th 
office ; those for the other districts wili be published as soon as received.— 42 

4 66 
Barnstaple ccococoreccscvercvece covceseeses suscep eens meeenepiaannne 49 29 
CamMbridgesee..cccccorccscceserccrersovepssecesee vereeeeeeces see secorene 3110 0 | 
SAMINEIN shiiissininin ccusanibcieibanenenensiieusainaeeseis . se } 
Derby......+. 99 14 2§ | 
EQseX woe ceeee $2410 13 || 
Grantham 56 3 8 } 
Hertford... 016 5% 
Is'e of Wigh 11,276 6 8§ \| 
ROOM ccsessssntnensncencse 1,187 9 43 
DINE ss idiuihaiiniinindenabiivekndsenioonsmamntte 55 12 5 
ee aa 10 1 7 || 
SAlOP cccccccccccccccccccceccs ccccccceecesece ces coe soccoscososeceocen cee coe 5 13 Il 

ER IE Fe | 103 
RANGER - seeenicnonsmeimaninenniin neesenneneancencunien OMe ae | 
Wales Middle.cccssscecescoscescessee ses ceccosons cesses serene reveeneosees $8 0 75 { 

15,533 7 8 | 

Old duty at 1 12-204 per Ib secsececssesseeseosssseceeesssesessecee 8,506 8 83 12-20 
New duty at §8-20d Oo ee eee 6,287 7 34 8-20 | 
Additional duty of 5 per cent, per act 3 Vic., C. 17ssssee 739 li 8 | 

£15,533 7 | 
} 

| 

| 
' 
} 

| 

ee 

~— -— 



The Cronomist’s Railway Share ist. 
The highest prices of the day are given. 
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| 
| esgieg London. | - lesleg' Lond Sis a! | 2 le 6 ia 3 op, s #eSiea { 3% BEE Name of Company, =f Bs zc Name of Company. = 53 3° Name of Compary. coc 

é2 (22/22 — es 2422 —_—-- §$ '34\3z —_——— ze a3 a) i FP. | 44 lesie4 M.! FP. aS Ss <2 | M.) PF. 

52006 15§ 132 Shrewsbury & Birm.,ClassA 53) 5) 
secevereceeevoes TT levee | 52000 96 9h — Class B wcccccccrcaserereee Sf leceue || 

covcvcsees! 26, 33 19375 8| 8 | —New eoenvene | 10000 50 | 6 |Berks and Hants Extension 48444 32 18 | — Thirds, reg...ccccccesoreoseee, 10 sevees | Shomacheny ond Obeunes a 

16600; 50 , 50 |ADETACEN ceoseererseersssereseers) 84 8h Stock 100 100 Lancashire and Yorkshire...| 49 | | 46% 
19500; 25 23 — 4 Shares ..... | 

95000) 20 | 84 Ambergate, Not. and Boston 2 1§ | 126819 20 10 — Fifths ...... 
33200, 84 8h — Preference sssssesererererees OF severe 

| 

z = ei 
(Great Western perpetual { | 105500 10 | 10 — New, guar. 6 per cent ooo 12a leceee | 6000 20! 20 (Nor. W. Min 2 \ 5 Pr CONt) sovsserseeesesesereee’ FT levevee | 71656, 20 114 — West Riding Union ese! 44) ..000 180001 te | 10 | << Halees aren . = poet 

60000] 20 | 20 Birmingham & Oxford June- | 18000 50 50 Leedsand Bradford.ecssne 96 | 95 | 2150 20/20 — Oswestry ..... ae 
| tion, “calls duly paid, or 18400! 50 | 50 Leeds & Thirsksseseseneoes M0} see | 27600 10) 1 — NeWeaee oer maa 
With @ guarantee ssersesvere 29 sere | T41l) 20) 6 | — Pref. 6 percent, NO. ls seseleeoe | 17560 10 | 10 

a : _— without a guarantee .. cesoee 279 veveee | 3883) 20:1 17) ——  —— NO. 2 ccccsseescceeerere’ D4dlseevee | 165000 20 

OOF OC ORT Cee eee eee eee tee 4 rene 

— 8 per cent preference ... 138). 
— with: E 38 64 Se oe ee ei | 

15 Birmingham, Wolverhamp- | 7645; 30 | 6) cm am NO. & ccccccceesceces coe 4h evens 20000 50 | 50 South Devon., 104 10>} 
| ton,and Dudley, calls duly 10000 12 9 ' — Pref Qrs., 1848, 7 p. ct. 29 'se.eee 20000 25;|;25 — Preference . oo 12 I~ 

5| 43 

85000) 20 

paid, or with a guarantee... 233 ..... | 111900 Av 114 London and Blackwall ...... 74; 7h | 78750 12! 84 South eterene mn aaa 
15 — Ww thout a quarantet.... 22 ...0. | Stock 100 100 London, Brighton, & S.Coast 84 Stock ... | 30 South Eastern (D ‘ 03) 19; 

274s Birmingnam, Wolverhamp- 44252, 9 9 — Guaranteed 5 per cent, 28000 32 | 32 — No. 1 ace eae 204 oe 

| 
| 
| |. 

65500) 274s 
| ton, and Stour Valley sere 10) seve | ae late Croydon Thirds V1 |eewe | 42000 33h 334 —NO.2 coccccecccececccrrcrcece ccosechcceee | 

12600| 26 [144s Poston, Stamford, and Birm, ev... | 3219 50 50° — Pref, Con, 5 PC eecesesse’ 60 j.cevee Stock ... | TE ccemmndhadicnaenenh ace, | 
Btock|100 |100, Bristol and Exeter www) 70 69 | 1640 50 50 — Do. GO, LONB ia! OO fosrece |} Staeh) wx. | 30 | <— Be. 4 cnconersccsesemenee a ane | 
15000) 334) 334 — Thirds cece ser seseee ceveee — Stock 100 100 | — New, guaranteed 6 p. c.. 137 1374 | 56000 50 $0 (South Wales ...cccccocesceeseeeee 24 
45428 iF 174 Buckinghamshire... «| 17§ 17 | 43077 Av. 129 London and Greenwich ...... Ln 114 !, 37500 20 | 15 South Yorkshire Doncaster 
Stock} 50 | 50 Caledonian.......+. + 8% 8s | 11136) 20 | 20 — Preference or Priv. s+. ag i? ocpteeea FO 
74518} 10 | 10 — Preference ....s000- + BB eeeeee Stock,100 100 London & North Western ... nite T17k ! 34006 25 184 Sheffield, Rotherham, and 
42000] 50 | 5C Chester and Holyhead... 10 98 | 168380) 25 17  —— New ¢ Shares seoseceseeee 199) 199 j | Goole (N.div.),gua, 5 p. i Raa 
31256] 15 | 15 — Preference svseossereesseee ICQ cree | GOL] 20 | 12 — Fifth Shares sesssceeevere 153} 15% | 26650 20 | 9%'Taw Vale Extension... 24/20 | 
18671} 56 | 45 Dublin and Belfast Junction 18 «sm» | 70000! 10 1 | — 10é Shares M. & B. (c)... 3 .. «+ | 12500, 20 | 20 Waterford and Kilkenny . eos 5S | coeees | 
22806] 25 | 25 East Anglian—L. and E. | Stock| .. 100 London and South Western | 694, 684 2186 50 50 Wear Valley, © pers ct. guar. ecceee|eoeeee | 

and L. and Dy secseescssesses, 2p cores | 46506) 4 424 — New a soseseeeeserees, 279) 26 | = 2880 95 | * _ | 24 ea 
|} 10890] 18 | 18 | — BE. amd Hesessesseerseseseeene If eeeees 6000 SE | — NeWecccceccecce cee cccccccccces! BUG scccee |! 94106 95 ae er 

34285) 39! 3$ — E.andH., 6 perct pref... 1B severe (| 120560 163) RE Wee OIE cds sntantscnnatennnninces enivedionensn 50000 16 . Windsor, Staines, & & South- 
Stock} 20 “ Eastern Counties wees! 6h OF 34006 50 5 | — New Scrip, 1848, pref. we Thee TON i eS 
144000] 6 — Extension 5perct.No.1' 7}, 7# | 6000 20 | 20 Lowestoff, guar. 4 per cent... 14 bomen 30000 50 50 Wilts, Somerset, and Wey- 
144000} 6 — Ditto, NO. 2 secsevssererere Gg serene 6000 20 20 — 6 Per CON! seoeee! sveeee | | mouth .. icipegiinns 0) 4 | 

592] 10 | 10 — New, guar. ¢ per cent ... lle, Lig} 82500 ai 53 Manchester, an, and | Stock 25 25 York, Newcastle, & Berwick 174} 163 | 
097} 50 | 50 — Northern and See, Matlock oes seesseesereesereees 13 # | 126000 25 . — York & Newcastle Ext. 124! 112 | 

5 PET CONteersserveeeererene| ST verre || Stock 100 100 Manchester, Sheffield, and | |, 159000' 95 |—G. N. E. Purchase or | | 
12200] 124) 12 — —4 Shares. oveee|eeeeee Lincolnshire ...seccceceeeceees| 199 coerce | | Preference ceccescccscerecsereee, 53; 5 | 
6156] 50 | 43 | — — News. wee! 49 |evveee | 18000 25 | 25 = Shares, No. Lesssovseeses| 9 |eveeee | Stock’ 50 | 50 [York and North Midland .... 234) 224 ' 
10800) 25 | 25 jBastern Union, class A (late| | | 10640 25 | 25 — Shares, No. 2... | | 62950 25 | 10 | — Preference sccocrorrcoceocee’ 84) 84 | 

E.U, shares). os sos en ee ee] a onneee oo sy = —_ hg — B..cccces +008) ce oes a | | | | 

$8600) 25 | 25 coovce ccocee} 87 200 — New, 16/ pre erence... os, 83 8 1 | 
16000] 20 | 20 | — Scrip, guar.6 per cent., Ps ad | 43210 1625, 826, — Manchester and Lincoln) a 1) | Foreign Railways. | 
35435, 25 | 25 East Lancashire seocescesseese Q! UNION cesses seesee serene & cesses 44422 63 63 Anglo-Italian, late Italian & 
84720} 62) 63) — New §ShAreS secssssousee! seeeee svsees 4 Stock 100 |100 ‘Midland. asneoes sevens! 424 _ | and Austria®eccccorcceccsesss| 24 |caccee | | 
46140) 6%) 6%) — 6 per cent Prf. 3 Shares} ......! sce 77323 5O | 25) — NOWesssessesenes wee ) 134) | 75060 90 | 20 \Boulogne and Amiens.......... 84! 8 | 
24000] 25 | 25 |Fast Lincolnshire.....sc0e+| 304 30 | Stock 100 100 — Birmingham and Derby GB feccere 66000 20 | 20 ‘Central of France (Orleans | 
| Stock! 50 | All ‘Edinburgh and Glasgow...... 256 254 | Stock 100 100 — Consolidated Bristol and | @Nd VierzON) seccecccrseccse! 14 \ satel 

28125] 25 | 25 | -— § Shares .eccoecesceseeeeeeee| sonsee| eoveee Birmingham see-eeeeeee 125 10000 20 | 17$!Demerara ...+++++sessesessesees sssonee| ate 
| 197466) 25 | 25 |Great Soon ketibasie.| 14 | 139 7539 50 50 — Erewash Valley, pref. .. ccsoel enna 100009 99 8 (Dutch Rhenish scssscceseros| BQ ccosee | 
of 25/| 12%) 124) — § shares, A, deferred.....| 4§ 49 | Stock 100 10) Norfolk secsscosesesseeees vree| 19) 17 || 50000, 20-9 | East Indian 94 94 || 
each 124) 123 — 4 shares, B, 6 per cent! j 9850 20 15) = canine emit esoces D Saksais om. | 20 26: Do do ound eimai ett en ‘| 

| guaranteed Seaainedioan’ Of, 9% 15000 20 20 | — Guaranteed 5 percent...| 16 |... | 10000 5 | 5 ‘Great Indian Peninsula ss... BAlnccece || 
93668] 124) 128) — 5 per cent preference ..., 124, 12 2i000 5 5 — Guaranteed 5¢ percent.| 4} we | oe |e 14) Do do andl. tae 
6690|100 | All Great North of England .++./245 |e. | 60000 50° 4 Northern Counties Union ...',.....|..000 33500 20 —- 7 Louvain a la SAMbTe ooe.ss00| oc o0efooeeee | 
7500) 40 | BS | — NeW.sescsssessosereeserveseeee|ssvvee eeeeee | ‘Stock 25 25 North British seeessesvsseree) 7 | 62% 150000 20, 6 Luxembourg sesseeossseeeees A | covee 

10000| 30 | 30 | — Now 300 SLATES sesscccorecslscccoe covece | 104532 5 5 am Preference sesrseserssessere) 5 | Af « |e 10) Do aaensane we] Df --nee 
SEE OY 0 ons TE eteceputanmennnenteman sees 168566 20 174 North Staffordshire swe 7) 7 50000 20 20 |Namur and Liege. ... 8! 73 | 
500001 50 . Great Southern & West (I.)| 354 354 | 30000 50 | 50 Oxford, Worcester, & Wolva $2 11g 400000 29 616 jNorthera ol France . +| 242) 143 | 

1} 50000 63] 23 — Eighths seen snes Bil ccoase 14520 25 25 Preston and Wyre ore 42 | ceveee 130000 20 ©=6.7:*:‘Orleans and Bordeaux .....| 2§ > 2% 
Btock'100 100 Great Western .. wont Tt | FO 16720 124 10h — 4 Shares (A) s+... 18 |. {| 80006 20 All\Parisand OrleanSssecee-soee-e-| 32 lessees | | 
69700) 17 | 15 | — Neweesesscseeees aa 10} 9§ |} 40000 20 !8 Reading, Guildford, and Rei- | 7200€ 20 All Paris and Rouen «+... 00000 ol 24j) 2 
8000} 50 | All Hull & Selby... 9B | recove |} ( | BALE serereesesersesrerssreneeeeees! TBF 18% 250000 20 | 14 Paris& Strasburg Constituted| 7§, 78 'j 

| 8000] 25 | | 25 | — 4 Shares.. 49 seovee || 32000, 6% 63 Royston and Hitchen sesenvees) 74 74 40000 20 20 Rouen and Havre sesso) 10 4 
8000 123, 12} — } Shares..... «| 22h eevee | 10668) 64 18 — Shepreth Extension «| 23). | $1000 20 | 20 Sambre and Meuse.....c0 se) 3. sevoes 

} 18000) 50 | 50 Lancaster and Carlisle 62. 62 |! Stock 25 | 25 Scottish Central .....+.. "I _ 11 | 80000 20 14 |Tours & Nantes Constituted 31 soeee : 
18000 163 lg — NOW ss sessesereseensnensanenes et 14} 12000, 25 | 25 Scottish Midland .........sece++ + sone 30764 20 = BE West Flanders ...cscseececsssses seseee serees 

~ OFFIOIAL RAILWAY TRAFFIC RETURNS. 
) ~pividend per cent. | RECEIPTS. 2 wi 

Capital Amount | Average ranrum | : : | ~- = © les | 
a expended , aoa enusiae ycanital, Name of Railway. see Passengers, Merchandise) yoga Same|@ . B  soopen in 

i Loan. er last | D¢r mile, | | parcels, &e, minerals, | receipts. week |p REisese | tee | 
| eport. 1847 1848 | 1849 1850 Cattle, &c. | 1849 | 

\} | £ £ Saieae.te! @ isso | £ 0d| £2 d| £ od ££ 
isie 666 1,589,772 27,5:0 | oso i ove ee Aberdeen ove ove eo» Oct. 19 937 0 0) 603 0 O| 1540 0 0 $19 21 72 31 

1 ‘500,000 | 495,921 13,051 joi 5 1 «. Belfast & Ballymena ... ou 26 371 0 4) 318518 5 | 55513 9 442 15 374 | 373 
| 9,200,000 | 1,900,408 118,790 | 2g, 5 5 263  Birkenhead,Lancash,,&Chesh, 27 61715 6 3481610!) 96622 4 698 60 16 16 
| 3,000, 000 | 2,909,621 33,830 44 4 35 563 Bristol and Exeter +. eee 27 305717 11) 1141 18 514199 16 4 $542 49 854 854 

$460,000 | 5,150,030 34,700 on 18 | os | eo Caledonian ww tee one 13 3269 0 0 4074 0 0 7314 0 @!| 6812 46 160 | 154 
| 4,339,332 | 3,896,565 41,452 | ove ove eee ee. Chester and Holyhead... ove 20' 2163 0 0 | 575 0 0| 2728 0 0! 1684 20 923) 80 
\| 1,000,000 | 966,565 , 18,237 | 2E | as 1g 1g Dublin & Drogheda ow. — o» 2477713 3 154 410] 93118 1 742017 53 359 
| "450,000 442,060 55,223 7 7 7 7 Dublin & Kingstown... eee 29 cco cccccccce-cocce covcce-eocccoscses| F743 13 6 758 96 73) 7% 
\ 267,000 | 250,009 15,625 be sala “ oe Dundee and Arbroath... ove 26, 238 16 28 141 13 5 | 380 9 7§ cvrccseee 23 46 | 16 

| 700,000 | 849,499 17,725 8 63 14 | «. | Dundee, Perth, & Aberdeen... 26, 272 0 7 351 111] 623 2 6 691 20 31 31 | 
Lads, 4001 215,955 19.352 oe es ee | oso. | OR Ame wo aes ooo | 97 ances senuee ecoocee) 727 3 0 753 «(Ni 67§ 63 | 

I 00,000 9889219 49,814 3 | 6 33 | 25 | Edinburgh & Glasgow eve 2G ccccccccccccccces coceveccsececcoses| SDD 10 9 3547 65 57% 57% 
4 3,333,612 2,708,129 38,143 os 2 ee | oe | Edinburgh, Perth, & Dundee 26 1535 810 100913 3/2545 2 1 2262 35 71 7 
' 18,000,000 12,786,996 39,711 5 | 3t 1} 1 | Eastern Counties and Norfolk 27 7736 11 2 7202 18 8 |:49299 910 15846 46 322 | 322 
i 3,440,300 | 3,365,249 44,280 Saas > a 1 l East Lancashire one one 27,1705 9 ll 1961 5 8 | 3666175 7 2833 43 79 754 } 

2416333 | 21098,638 | 22,091 | sn | oe | ow | oe | Eastern Union oe oe 27 1158 1G 2/1083 3 8} 22411910 1506 23 95 78 
420 Byetyr 195 zx i 23 | Glasgow, Kilmarnock, & Ayr KivmisitiVimusiml see 2 2) Oa aS | eee 

| 200,000 4,087,198 39,195 | 63 ; . E ny , ’ aa e 223 224 ! | 866,666 | ‘966,462 | 30,155 | 8% 3 2 ee | Glasgow, Paisley, & Greenock 26 448 4 34. 12 1} 1086 0 5 1066 49 2 {| 
8,200,000 | 6,329,963 | 32160 | se | os pa we | GreatNorthern&EastLincolns. 13, -sseerseeeneerene sovsessesarseeeees| 6269 9 7 2612 28 219 126 || 
4,000,000 | $154,845 18,802 | we ove | ove 3 | Great Southern & Western (1.) Q5 3478 14 5 | 954 2 1 | 4432 16 6 3561 2 188) 168% 

|) 15,448, 913 13, 300.6 0 60,896 73 6 4 4 | Great Western ove oes 27 scccescescescocecs euenemecemnenetta 4 2 16428 62 2625 2208 | | 
14,202,045 11,129,632 | 42,779 7 | 6 3 ¢ | Lancashire & Yorkshire = a. 27 wmsersereescsesse snssssessesseerene 14614 8 6 12104 56 260° 196§ |} 
£000,000 | 1’950,000 21,560 | 4 | 44] 44. 5 | Lancaster & Carlisle. a 132744 0 0) 1913 0 0| 46:7 0 0 3850 52 , 90 | 70 | 
200,000 | 2,000,151 | 51,286 , we | oe | oe ov | Leedsand Thirsk oe ws 20 571 0 0! 455 0 0/102 6 0 723 2% | 39 | 389 | 

| $2040, 853 28 699, 567 | 55,405 8} 1 7 6 5 London & North W estern, &e. 30 254°5 0 0 19658 1 4 45071 1 4 41428 95 70 470 ij} 

1,400,000 1,370, 610 | 949,202 2s| 14 98 «we London & Blackwali .. 27| 770 14 9 30 0 0| se@ 14 9 622 142 enn 53 {} 
7440930 7150574 | 41816 | 4 33 34. 3 | London, Brighton, & S. Coast 26 8513 10 3 9211 5 4 072415 7 9941 62 27k vs 
9,952,756 8 285.570 84.670 9 5} 24 3 London & South Western ... 20 9562 0 ¢ | 1841 O 0 |11423 0 0 10472 48 239 2164 j 
700, ,000 | 6'555,882 389.023 5 at es ant Man., Sheffid., & Lincolnshire 27 2392 9 OF 3923 19 251 6316 8 3% 4473 37 1674 15s¢ 

17,762,160 115°458,299 | $1,483 | os 53. 28, Midland, Bristol, & Birm. «« 20 sscesnsseseraneane seesssssesereenees( 27470 12 3 22638 47 - on i 
2,596,200 1,833;341 | 26,666 | 7 | we | oe | oe | Midland Gt. Western (Irish) 27 ssssooresosessane eoseosrsenesneeee| 1959 17 3 1257 27 | 50 50 PF 
754,660 "513,935 13.890 ; § 6 4j 33  Monklands eee ooo eee 26 senses een eenen ces anneneees cnsaue ene 76212 8 ot? 20 $0 $8 | 

1,717,871 4c "org | 6 4 Newcastle and Carlisle ooo 12 761 0 0, 1487 0 0 | 2248 0 0 2036 % 6 1} 
Wf 17,87} 1,576,490 26,278 i 6 6 j * : 9 =9 ‘3, @ 3113 25 135 103 ‘ 

4,200,006 4.043.757 $0,000 | 5 5 24 a North British ... eee eee 26 1726 14 2 i761 7 6 3455 1 8 oil. 21 62 aaa i 

4$73,714 4544222 17,344 ove ese ove eo North Staffordshire — os eee 13 seereneseeen snr vee wee sen vns ean es ane 4691 0 0 4 aa “3 “1 

1,673,383 | 1/448,910 | 32,200 | su 7 5 | | Scottish Central se ov 7, a 3 8) Se te eh ue lle 
150,000 | 's87'140 | 18,348 | oc | coe | oo | oe | Scottish Midland Junction 26 245 811! 19717 1) 443 6 0 366} 3) 3 

1,838,000 3,979,263 | 97,218 | oe | on 22) w. | Shrewsbury & Chester co a7 98 3 6) 90110 6 | Ie em es 28a | tee | 
9,500,000 | 912451029 | 42,500 | 6) Sf} $ | $ | South Easterns we om 19 te 0 0 | ere Oe Oe ia 6 se 6 | 08 | ee 2,397,000 2'063'841 35583 Pod aos wee oe South Devon  s. eee eee 20 1703 ® ll 276 15 1 1979 6 0 550 ; && = 

4,000,000 | 9'464:743 | 32,863 we | cee | South Wales se 0 —_ eee, ee ee See St ae oo a. eee r ire, Don., & Goole SF cectememmttenslremnee| 1008 © © ame 1 P| me YY 
Weee | 380,637 | 8,516 | ae | we | om | 2 | So. Fontshire, Done 96 242415 9 1549 60 40 | 40 

0,000} 911,785 | 22,794 | 54 6a} 6 | a “ig oo neswenn seal ncaa 19 6 (138th 2 4% 22685, 47 «2908 | 270 16 580,000 | , 263 | mi 2 York, Newcastle, & Berwi ck 27 547 2 11j, 8 363 19 —— sens St 960 | 260 

| 6298,000 poten 337320 | 10 j : : York & North Midland = «» 20 8575 0 1 4199 0 0 | 8078 6 ¢ “ - 23,380 aha ‘ 
Se 
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| held in great estimation for its purifying and alterative 
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{ electro-plate, from 
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pPRaeresL ILLUSTRATIONS of the 
EFFECT of MUTUAL ASSURANCE.—A po- 

| licy opened with the SCOTTISH WIDOWS’ FUND 
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY in any year from 1815 
to 1819 inclusive had a vested bonus at Ist January 

| 1846 of 84 per cent., andin the event of such policy 
emerging after payment of the present year’s premium, 

there would be paid to the representatives of the de- 

ceased member, in addition to the original insurance, a 
| bonus of upwards of 99 per cent., or very nearly double 
the original amount of assurance. 

In like manner a policy opened in the year 1830 had 
a vested bonus at Ist January, 146, of upwards of 36 per 

| cent., and, in the event of a member’s death after the 
payment of the present year’s premiu:n, his representa- 

| tives would receive, in addition to the original insur- 
ance, a bonus of upwards of 47 per cent. 

In like manner a policy opened in the year 1810 hada 
vested bonus at the ist of January, 1846, of upwards of 
14 per cent., and, in the event of the member's death 

| after payment of the present year’s premium, his repre- 
sentatives would receive, in addition to the original 
assurance, a bonus of upwards of 23 per cent. 

The capital of the Scottish Widows’ Fund Life 
Assurance Society exceeds 2,204,000/, which is the sole 
property of the members of the Society. 

N B.—No Member is entitled to participate in the 
Profits of the Society unless the Policy be of five years’ 
standing —The Books of the Society close for the cur- 
rent year on 3ist December, and Policies effected before 
that time have the advantage of a full Year's standing 

| over those delayec beyond it. 
Heap Orrice—EpinsurncH, 5 St AnDREW SQuaARE. 

JOHN MACKENZIE, Manager. 
Lonpow Orrice—4 Roya Excwance BuILpines, 

HUGH McKEAN, Agent. 

AMES EPPS’S PREPARED COCOA, 
\ —Cocoa is a Nut, which, besides farinaceous sub- 
| stance, contains a Bland Oil. The i! in this Nut has 
| one advantage, which is, that it is less liable than any 
{ | Other oil to rancidity. Possessing these two nutritive sub- 

| stances Cocoa is become a most valuable article of diet ; 
| fmore particularly if, by mechanical or other means, the 

farinaceous substance can be so perfectly incorporated 
with the oily, that the one will prevent the other from 
separating. Such an union is presented in the Cocoa 

| prepared by JAMES EPPS, Homeopathic Chemist, 112 
Great Russell street, Bloomsbury, London ; and thus, 

| while the delightful flavour, in part dependent on the 
| Oil is retained, the whole preparation will agree with the 
| most delicate stomach. A tb packet, !s 60, as a sample, 
sent to any part within five miles of the Bank. 

ASSAFRAS CHOCOLATE, 
—Dr DE LA MOTTE’s nutritive, health-restor- 

ing AROMATIC CHOCOLATE, prepared from the nuts 
of the Sassatrastree. This chocolate contains the pecu- 
liar virtues of the Sassafras root, which bas been long 

properties. The aromatic quality (which is very grateful 
to the stomach) most invalids require for breakfast and 
evening repast to promote digestion, and to a deficiency 
of this property in the customary breakfast and supper 

| May in agreat measure be attributed the frequency of 
| cases of indigestion generally termed bilious. It has 
| been found highly beneficial in correcting the state of 
| the digestive organs, &c., from whence arise many dis- 
| eases, such as eruptions of the skin, gout, rheumatism, 
and scrofula. In cases of debility of the stomach, and a 

| sluggish state of the liver and intestines, occasioning 
| flatulences, costiveness, &c., and in spasmodic asthma, 
| itis much recommended. Sold in pound packets, price 
| 48, by the Patentee. 
{ 12 SOUTHAMPTON STREET, STRAND, London ; 
also by appointed Agents, Ch 2mists, and others through- 

| out the Kingdom. 
{ = N.B.—For a list of Agents, see Bradshaw’s Sixpenny 

uide. 

MPORTANT TO READ.—-Elegance 
and Economy combined, and Silver superseded. 

| 41 and 42 BARBICAN. 
| Send eight postage stamps, and by re‘urn, and post- 
| free, you will geta handsome teaspoon of CHARLES 
| WATSON’S SOLID ALBATA PLATE. 
| _ This beautiful material has now enjoyed an unparal- 
| leled success forten years. It has survived all other 

{| Solid substitutes ; has gone the circuit of the globe; has 
| been tested for its sweetness and purity, in all climates, 

|| for every domestic use ; and, however utopian it may 
| &ppear to the sceptical reader, C. Watson stakes his re- 
putation on its possessing all the essential attributes of 

| silver, both in wear and sweetness. 
His Establishment also contains every article in 

the most neat and simple to 
the most costly and recherche. Kuives and Forks, paper 
Tea Trays, Dish Covers, and an endless variety of 
Jewellery. 

Electro 
} j | 

| | Good ‘Strong Threaded | Albata Plate, |Site Fiddle Threaded) Plated “pita © 
| Fiddle, 

| { 
i | | 
| Doz.' Doz. Doz. Doz. Doz. 
jedisd sd sa sd 

}| Table Spoons! 166 | 2] 0, 30 9 45 0 63 0 
; = Forks!/166 (210) 300 450 | 63 0 
| DessertSpeons| 126 166) 25 0 360 | 43 0 

— Forks | 126) 166 25 0 36@ | 42 0 
| Tea Spoons ...! §6\| 80! 136 13 0 30 0 

LAMPS.—The PATENT CANDLE 
LAMPS have obtained for themselves a deserved and 

|| unparalleled supremacy, and reasonably so. Oil Lamps 
| are most offensive to the smell, and the Ephemeral Gam- 
| phine emits snch smut and unwholsome effluvia as to in- 

1] jure health, and ruin dresses, &., whilst the Candle 
| Lamp is inodorous and pure. 
| | _CHARLES WATSON invites the public to an inspec- 
| tion of the above, in every Variety, commencing with the 
| Queen’s Lamp, from 2s to 26s; the mid size from 12s to 
| 358; and the magoum f-om 35s to five guineas, Candles 

for the above at the lowest pric: in the trade. 
{ Communion Services of all sizes. 
EsTaBLisHED in !795.— Address, 4] and 42 BARBICAN, 

Merchants, Shippers, &c., allowed a liberal discount. 
A Catalogue sent post free.—All goods exchanged if 

Rot approved of. 
Carriage paid to any part of the Kingdom: 

$$ 

a 

THE ECONOMIST. 

YO FLAX SPINNERS— 
GUTTA PERCHA BOSSES for FLAX MANU- 

FACTURERS. 
The Gutta Percha Company have pleasure in stating 

that they have effected a considerable improvement in 
the manufacture of Bosses, and at reduced prices. 

Orders for Export will have immediate attention. 
Every variety of Gutta Percha articles suitable for 

manufacturers may be had, viz:—Mill Bands, Pump 
Buckets, Improved Packing, Felt Edging, Tubing, Lining 
for Tanks, Shuttle Beds, Washers, Covers for Rollers, 
Syphons, Carboys for Acids, Funnels, &c. &c., Bowls, 
Ladles, &c. &c 
PATENT GUTTA PERCHA PACKING for Steam 

Engines, Glands, Pumps, &c.—This packing is more 
durable and economical than any other at present in use, 
as it saves time, and consumes less oil and tallow then 
the ordinary packing, and can be applied with greater 
facility. It answers equally well for steam, und hot or 
cold water pumps 
GUTTA PERCHA FEED PIPES for Locomotive 

Engines offers similar advartages, as far as cheapness, 
durability, and resistance to the effects of steam, hot or 
cold water are concerned. 
GUTTA PERCHA WASHERS for WATER PIPE 

JOINTS,—The Gutta Percha Company have been fa- 
voured with the following letter from J. F. Bateman, 
Esq., Civil Engineer to the Manchester Corporation 
Water Works :— “ Manchester, Oct. 7, 1850. 

‘* Gentlemen,—I have used your Gutta Percha Washers 
extensively for making the flange joints of water pipes. 
They muke a very convenient, water-tight, and economi- 
cal joint.—Yours very respectfully, J. F. BaTEMAN.” 
THE GUTTA PERCHA COMPANY, PATENTEES, 

18 Wharf road, City road, London. 

G UTTA PERCHA COMPANY, 
Patentees, 18 Wharf road, City road, London. 

GUTTA PERCHA TUBING. 
Amongst the peculiar properties possessed by this 

Tubing, which render it an article of great value not 
only to manufacturers, but to the public generally, are 
the following :— 

Lightness, combined with remarkable strength, (a 
j-in. tube having resisted a pressure of 357 lbs on the 
square inch.) 

Non-affection by the carbonic, acetic, hydrofluoric, or 
muriatic acids, or by the most caustic alkalies. This re- 
markable property renders Gutta Percha so valuable for 
the conveyance of water, lining of cisterns, &c., being 
free from the deleterious effects to health resulting froa 
the use of lead for those purposes. 

Peculiar power of resisting frost. 
Readiness with which it can be connected (by means 

of the Gutta Percha Union Joints) with the water-tap 
or pump, and used for watering gardens, washing win- 
dows, carriages, &c. 

Great lengths in which it can be made (50 to 500 feet) 
without a joint. 

Ease with which the requisite joints can be made. 
Facility with which it can be cut open, and again re- 

paired, in case of stoppage. 
Extraordinary power of conducting sound. 

APPLICATIONS OF GUTTA PERCHA TUBING. 
The conveyance of Water, Oil, Acids, Gas, and other 

Chemicals, Liquid Manures, &c. ; Drain and Soil Pipes ; 
Suction Pipes for Fire Engines; Pump Barrels and 
Feeding Pipes; Syphons ; For Watering Gardens, Streets, 
Washing Windows, &c., Ventilation of Mines, &c. ; Ship 
Pumps, &c.; Ear und Mouth Trumpets ; Speaking Tubes 
in lieu of Bells, &c. 

UBBUCK’S PATENT WHITE 
ZINC PAINT.—ANNOUNCEMENT. 

The White Paint made from Zinc was pronounced by 
scientife men in the last century to be the most beauti- 
ful of all White Paints, and unchangeable for hundreds 
of years. Experience has justified these commenda- 
tions, and conclusively established its superiority over 
White Lead and every other White Paint hitherto 
known. The cost at that period being several shillings 
per pound, the use has been restricted to Artists, under 
the name of Permanent White. The Proprietors claim 
the merit of removing this obstacle to its general adoption, 

For Maning Uses it possesses the following advan- 
tages :-— 

It is whiter than any other Paint, and retains this 
whiteness for years, unaffected by bilge-water, or 
noxious vapours from cargo. The White Paint in the 
hold of a ship after cischarging a sugar cargo is found 
to be as white as the year before when newly painted. 
Under these and other circumstances, when every other 
paint hitherto known and tried has failed, the “* White 
Zinc Paint” has preserved the fastness of its colour. 
Moreover, by virtue of its galvanic action on iron, it 
enters the pores, and forms an amalgam of the two metals, 
which protects the iron from rust, decay, or incrustation. 

For the GeneraL Purposes of the Decorative Painter, 
the “White Zinc Paint” has been found unparalleled in 
whiteness, clearness of colour, durability, and beauty 
of texture. 

For artistic works in general, this material possesses 
advantoges unattainable by any other paint. It becomes 
8o hard as to admit of polishing equal to the finest coach 
panelling, without the aid of varnish. 

Por SANITARY PuRpPosEs the “ White Zinc Paint” is 
valuable, not only from i's being totally free from every 
ingredient injurious to health, but from its combiuing 
chemical qualities, which render it a powerful corree- 
tive where contagious diseases have prevailed, Furniture 
or Buildiags painted with it are at once disinfected. 
Paralysis and Painter's Chelic are avoided by its use, 
as well as similar results to the occupants of newly- 
painted ;ooms, Apartments may be immediately occu- 
pied without injury tg the health of children or tue most 
delicate constitution. 

It becomes cheaper than the common paint from its 
spreading over a much larger surface. 2 cwt of this 
paint covers as much as is usually covered by 3 cwt of 
white lead. 

Each cask is stamped with the name “ Hubbuck,— 
London,—Patent,” as the style of the Manufacturers. 

A Circular with full particulars may be had of the 
principal Dealers in Paint, and of the Manufacturers 
THomas Hvussvck and Son, Colour Works, opposite the 
London Docks, and at the office of the “ Artizan,” 69 
Cornhill, where also specimens of the paint may be 
seen. 
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O MERCHANTS, SHIPPERS. | _., CAPTAINS, and EMIGRANTS.—As an artic, for SHIPPING, which is used in the whole world, stands 

any Climate, keeps its value invariably, and lo know 
constantly to leave very good profits, C, MEINIG. Importer, Cutter, and Dealer in STONES, begs to call | 
attention to his GRIND and WHETSTONES for © 
penters’, Joiners’, Turners’, &c., use; for Scythes = 
other Agricultural Implements; for Razors, Cyt . 
Table-knives ; for Shoemakers’, Saddlers’, and Book’ | 
binders’ Knives; for Engravers’, Watchmakers’, Jewel. | lers’ Tools, &c, &c., of which he has a large and com. 
plete stock always on hand, of all different sorts, fro 4 
the finest Turkey and Persian Stone, Razor Hones ben 
down to the very cheapest Stones for common purposes. | 
Devoting his attention solely to this Branch, in Which 
he has a great experience, and decidedly the largest ang 
completest Stock in London, C. M. is enabled to point 
out and select the exact sorts of Stone used in various forcign parts, 80 that parties not acquainted with the 

} 

— 

line may rely on sending out the most suitable article 
bought from the first band. Collections of samples 

lJ upwards. Frames and Mountings. 
32 SOUTHAMPTON SIlPckT, STRAND. anonse walter octriciemnemennpeiniieanioae= danaamnaieiay | 

T° MERCHANTS and SHIPPERS. 
JOSEPH MAPPIN and BROTHERS call par. 

ticular attention to the fact that they are the ouly Shef. 
field Manufacturers who keep a large Stock of Goods in 
London; they offer to Merchants and Shippers consider. 
able advantages for exporting Goods at First Prices for 
all FoREIGN MARKETS, 
JOSEPH MAPPIN and BROTHERS’ Price Lists 

for CurLeRY and PLatep Goons can always be had at 
oe See Warehouse, 37 MOORGATE STREET, 
ITY. 
The undermentioned are some of their principal manu. 

factures :— 
TABLE KNIVES and FORKS, 
RAZORS of all sorta. 
PEN, POCKET, and SPORTSMEN’S KNIVES, 
PLATED DESSERT KNIVES and FORKS, 
PLATED FISH CARVERS, 
SCISSORS of all kinds. 
BREAD PLATTERS and BREAD KNIVES, | 
PEN MACHINES, &c. &c. 
JOSEPH MAPPIN and BROTHERS, Manufacturers 

and Exporters, 37 Moorgate Street, London, 
Manufactory, 32 Norfolk street, Sheffield. | 

. { 

APPETITE AND DIGESTION IMPROVED, 

EA and PERRIN S| 
-4 WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE imparts the most | 

exquisite relish to steaks, chops, and all roast meat gra- | 
vies, fish, game, soup, curries, and salad, and by its 
tonic and invigorating properties enables the stomach to | 
perfectly digest the food. 

The daily use of this aromatic and delicious Sauce is 
the best safeguard to health. 

Sold by the proprietors, LEA and PERRINS, 6 Vere 
street, Oxford street, London, and 68 Broad street, Wor- 
cester; also by Messrs Barclay and Sons, Messrs Crosse | 
and Blackwel!, and other oilman and merchants, Lon- | 
don ; and generally by the principal dealers in sauce. | 
N.B.—To guard against imitations, see that the names | 

of “Lea and Pergins” are upon the label and patent | 
cap of the bottle. | 

es D’S EUREKA SHIRTS 
are not so’d by any Hosier or Draper, and can, | 

therefore, be obtained only at 185 Strand.  Gentle- | 
men in the country or abroad, ordering through their | 
agents, are requested to observe on the interior of the | 
coller-band the stamp—“ Ford’s Eureka Shirts, 185 | 
Strand,” without which none a:e genuine. They are 
made in two qualities, the first of which is 40s the half- | 
dozen, and the second quality 30s the half-dozen. Gentle- |} 
men who are desirous of purchasing Shirts in the very \! 
best manner in which they can be made, are solicited to |} 
inspect these, the most unique aud only perfect fitting } 
shirt made. 

Price List, containing directions for self-measure- | 
ment, and every particular, are forwarded post-free ; 
and the Pattern Books to select from of the New Regi } 
tered Coloured Shirting, on receipt of six stamps. | 

FORD'S EUREKA SHIRT COLLARS. 
‘*The simplicity of construction, and the many advan- 

tages the invention possasses, need only to be known to 
be apprecia'ed.”"—ERa. 

Price lis 6d per dozen. One of these beautifully 
fitting collars (as sample), with the improved fastening, 
sent post free, on receipt of fourteen stamps. 

RICHARD FORD, 185 STRAND, LONDON. 
I 

QO TTOMAN CHAIR BEDSTEAD, 
with mattress complete, for SALE. Price 30s, 

packed and forwarded, carriage free, to apy part of 

England. Drawings, showings the purposes to which this 

useful and ornamental article may be applied, forwarded, 

postage free, on application. No house should b . with- 

outone. Address L. and M. WORMS, 106, 197, 10% 
and !09 Wtitechapel road. 

ee ene 

. HEAP, LIGHT, and DURABLE 
ROOFING. a 

CROGGON’S PATENT ASPHALTE ROOFING 

FELT has been extensive'y used and pronounced effi- 

cient, and particularly applicable for warm climates. 
ist. It is a non conductor, t 
2nd. It is portable, being packed in rolls, and no 

liable to damage in carriage. ; 
Srd. It effects a saving of half the timber usually 

required. 
4th, It can be easily applied by any unpractised persone 
5th. From its lightness, weighing only about 4° 

to the square of 100 feet, the cost of carriage 's small. 
INODOROUS FELT, for damp wal!s and for damp 

floors, uader carpets and floor cloths. 
Price ONE PENNY Per Square Foor. TH 

CROGGON and CO.’S PATENT FELTED SHEA} 
ING for Covering Ships’ Bottoms, &c., and — 
DRY HAIR FELT for Covering Steam Boile 

Pipes, &c., preventing the radiation of Heat, and saving 

25 per cent of Fuel. sons, on appll- 
Samples, testimonials, and full instruction, on ya 

cation to CROGGON and CO., 2 Dowgate hill, Lond 

pe 
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